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The study of human evolution centres, to a large extent, around the study of fossil morphology, including 
the comparison and interpretation of these remains within the context of what is known about morphological 
variation within living species. However, many fossils suffer from environmentally caused damage (tapho-
nomic distortion) which hinders any such interpretation: fossil material may be broken and fragmented while 
the weight and motion of overlaying sediments can cause their plastic distortion. To date, a number of studies 
have focused on the reconstruction of such taphonomically damaged specimens. These studies have used 
myriad approaches to reconstruction, including thin plate spline methods, mirroring, and regression-based 
approaches. The efficacy of these techniques remains to be demonstrated, and it is not clear how different 
parameters (e.g., sample sizes, landmark density, etc.) might effect their accuracy. 
In order to partly address this issue, this thesis examines three techniques used in the virtual reconstruc-
tion of fossil remains by statistical or geometrical means: mean substitution, thin plate spline warping (TPS), 
and multiple linear regression. These methods are compared by reconstructing the same sample of individu-
als using each technique. Samples drawn from Homo sapiens, Pan troglodytes, Gorilla gorilla, and various 
hominin fossils are reconstructed by iteratively removing then estimating the landmarks. The testing deter-
mines the methods' behaviour in relation to the extant of landmark loss (i.e., amount of damage), reference 
sample sizes (this being the data used to guide the reconstructions), and the species of the population from 
which the reference samples are drawn (which may be different to the species of the damaged fossil). 
Given a large enough reference sample, the regression-based method is shown to produce the most ac-
curate reconstructions. Various parameters effect this: when using small reference samples drawn from a 
population of the same species as the damaged specimen, thin plate splines is the better method, but only as 
long as there is little damage. As the damage becomes severe (missing 30% of the landmarks, or more), mean 
substitution should be used instead: thin plate splines are shown to have a rapid error growth in relation to 
the amount of damage. When the species of the damaged specimen is unknown, or it is the only known indi-
vidual of its species, the smallest reconstruction errors are obtained with a regression-based approach using a 
large reference sample drawn from a living species. Testing shows that reference sample size (combined with 
the use of multiple linear regression) is more important than morphological similarity between the reference 
individuals and the damaged specimen. 
The main contribution of this work are recommendations to the researcher on which of the three meth-
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Notes for the Reader 
Terminology 
Milliron et al. (2002) note that the Computer Science literature dealing with techniques for indi-
rectly modifying the geometric shape of an object by changing the object's surrounding space tend 
to use the words deformation and warp - the terms that describe these techniques - interchange-
ably. Unfortunately, doing so in this dissertation could cause unnecessary confusion. Instead, the 
simple approach is taken that deformation refers to the damage of a fossil specimen that the tech-
niques discussed here are used to correct. Distortion will be used synonymously. The techniques 
used to correct distortion of a fossil specimen via interpolation methods are warps and warping 
techniques. Unfortunately, there are some exceptions to this, but they are easy enough to remem-
ber: some notable warping algorithms bear the word "deformation" in their title, such as Free Form 
Deformation (Sederberg and Parry, 1986). These will be spoken of as warping techniques, although 
their names will continue to use the word "deformation". 
Some Mathematical Notes 
Generally, all matrices are given in upper case, A, B, C, etc. Rotation matrices are typically rep-
resented by R. Vectors are in lower case, as with a; translation vectors are usually notated as r. 
Unless stated otherwise, or being obvious from context, all vectors themselves are column vectors. 
This means that vectors will be premultiplied by matrices: x rotated by R would be the vector RX. 
Note that this thesis makes no use of projective geometry (i.e., homogenous coordinates) to 
unify the representation of rotations and translations. 
Points are represented as vectors rather than as separate entities. 
The matrix and vector transpose operators are represented as .T. When components of a matrix 
are discussed, they are notated in lower case, with subscripted indices: eij is the component in row 












Sets are generally given as {Xi}i=l' which indicates a set with values Xi, with 1 $ i $ n. This 
will often be abbreviated as {Xi}. A constructor notation for sets is also used: {'v'xlx < 5} which is 
the set of all numbers less than five. 'v'x and 3x have their usual meanings: for all X and there exists 
an x, respectively. In this notation, {Xi}i=l = {'v'xiI1 $ i $ n}. 
E denotes set membership: 8 E S is read as "8, an element of set S". The union of any two sets, 
A and B, is shown as AU B. A being a subset of B is notated as A c B. 
The real numbers are represented as JR, and the set of all natural numbers (including zero) as, 
N. N+ and JR+ are the sets of all positive natural and real numbers, respectively. 
tr(X) is the trace of a matrix X (Le., the sum of its diagonal elements). a On occasion, when 
one variable must be shown as being proportional to another, the notation a oc b - read as variable 
a is proportional to b - is used, meaning that there exists some real number X here a = xb. This 
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Even with the advent of molecular techniques, human evolutionary history is still studied primarily 
through the interpretation of the fossil record. Unfortunately, fossils are not perfectly preserved 
remains of the organisms we wish to study: they are remains that have undergone post-mortem 
changes to reach us in a state very different from that which the organisms held in life. These 
changes effect how easily we can reason about and understand extinct species. 
The most frequent and well known post-mortem change is the chemical transfonnation of or-
ganic material into rock - but alongside this occur many physical post-mortem changes which 
effect the fossil materials' actual shape. Unlike chemical transfonnation, these physical transfonna-
tions are of great interest to the study of morphology. 
This interest in physical transformation can be seen in the growing body of work concerning 
the reconstruction of fossil fragments and the removal of plastic distortion. This thesis attempts 
to strengthen research in the mathematical reconstruction of fossils by comparing the behaviour of 
three reconstructive techniques, two of which (mean substitution and multiple linear regression) 
are statistical in nature, with the third (thin plate splines) being geometric. These techniques are 
compared by using each method to reconstruct the same set of individuals, then examining the 
resulting error residuals; this is done while manipulating various independent variables to investigate 
their effect on the behaviour of these techniques. Two of the main thrusts in our empirical analyses 
concern how the size of the reference samples - the sample of individuals that make up the prior 
knowledge used to correct a damaged fossil - and the taxonomic affinity of the reference sample 
(relative to the damaged specimen) effects the outcome of the reconstruction. 
An important question that this work attempts to answer is whether the morphology of living 
(extant) species can be used to accurately reconstruct fossils of extinct species. Because relatively 












2 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
from extant species can be used in lieu of extremely small samples of extinct species - and when 
it makes sense to do so - is important to fossil reconstructions. 
The next few sections briefly introduce fossil hominins (our bipedal ancestors) and provide some 
context for this thesis. Section 1.3 describes and motivates this work, giving its aims and research 
questions. The results and contributions are outlined in 1.4. The chapter concludes with an outline 
of the rest of this dissertation. 
1.1 The Fossil Record 
The human evolutionary lineage began between 8 and 5 million years ago (mya) (Ruvolo, 1997), 
when human ancestors diverged from those of our closest living relative, the chimpanzee. Most 
of the evidence concerning the evolutionary history of our species, our direct ancestors and close 
relatives (an evolutionary group colloquially known as the hominins), is provided through the fossil 
record (Kidwell and Holland, 2002; Wood, 2000). The bulk of the known record spans the last 
5 million years. Older, possibly hominin, fossils do exist, such as the Sahelanthropus tchadensis 
material (Brunet et al., 2002) from Chad, dated at 7 - 6 mya. 
Regardless of when our earliest ancestors evolved, it is clear that they evolved in Africa, as all 
fossil evidence of hominins prior to approximately 1.8 my a comes from this continent. Indeed, most 
of the hominin remains were found in two areas: eastern Africa and South Africa. 
Our best understanding of these early hominins has come from a relatively well-sampled sub-
group known infonnally as australopiths. They differ from the species in our own genus, Homo, by 
generally having the body size of a chimpanzee, and a comparable, if not sometimes slightly larger, 
brain size (especially if Homo habilis is moved to the Australopithecus genus as has been suggested 
by Wood and Richmond (2000) and others). Unlike Homo, australopiths typically did not make use 
of tools (although Australopithecus garhi remains are associated with animal bones showing signs 
of being defleshed with tools (Asfaw et al., 1999)). 
The exact number of australopith species is open to debate, as are the number of species in our 
own genus, Homo. Table 1 gives a brief overview of the hominin clade. 
1.2 Taphonomic Distortion 
As will be further discussed in the next chapter, many of these early fossil hominin remains suffer 
from post-depositional distortion. One well known example of this occurs in the South African con-












Family Hylobatidae Hominidae 
Subfamily Ponginae Gorillinae Homininae 
Tribe Panini Hominini 
Subtribe Australopithecina Hominina 
Genus Hylobates Pongo Gorilla Pan Homo 
Species P.pygmaeus G. gorilla P. troglodytes Ardipithecus kadabba H. sapiens 
P. ahelii G. beringei P.paniscus Ardipithecus ramidus H. neanderthalensis 
Australopithecus afarensis H. heidelbergensis 
Australopithecus africanus H. ergaster 
Australopithecus anamensis H. erectus 








Table I: One taxonomy of selected hominins (largely based on Wood and Richmond, 2000) showing the relationship between some of the extant 
primates as well as our close ancestors and relatives. The genus Pan contains the chimpanzee and bonobo. Strong evidence suggests that the 
chimpanzee is our closest living relative. Indeed, species in Pan appear to be more closely related to our own species, H. sapiens, than to either 
gorilla (Gorilla) or orangutan (Pongo). For this reason, Pan is included in our subfamily, Homininae, while Pongo and Gorilla are both excluded. 












4 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
australopith fossil collection are generally found in limestone cave deposits in the Gauteng province 
of South Africa. While these caves have acted as areas in which predators could accumulate aus-
tralopith remains (Brain, 1981), and have protected these remains from the elements, the caves have 
also been the main cause of much of the damage seen in the South African fossil material. In some 
cases, the sediments which have collected in their interior cover the fossils by as much as 30 m 
(Brain, 1981). The weight this places on the fossils has at times been greatly increased by erosion, 
which caused the subsidence and collapse of the cave roofs. This, combined with the fact that crania 
are essentially hollow spheres, has caused a range of plastic deformations in the South African fos-
sil crania. The possible distortions can be extremely light, perhaps with only a mild deformation to 
certain features, while the overall shape and size - the cranium's morphology - remains relatively 
undamaged. However, the damage may be severe enough that any morphological study is restricted 
to examining only small, isolated areas not strongly effected by this plastic distortion. 
This damage of fossil material falls within the field of taphonomy. Taphonomy is the study 
of the changes that an organism's remains undergo after death, including the different fossilisation 
processes that occur following burial. Understanding the possible taphonomic processes and their 
effects on a fossil specimen is an important step in correctly reconstructing both the original organ-
ism and its community. If taphonomic effects are not taken into consideration, it could lead not only 
to a restriction in our ability to study fossil material, but also to erroneous conclusions. 
1.3 Motivation, Aims and Research Questions 
1.3.1 Motivation 
The rise of the study of taphonomy, driven by people such as C. K. Brain, has taught us caution 
when interpreting fossil specimens. It is important to know both if, and how, the material has been 
damaged. "If" is often not a difficult question to answer, at least for gross morphology: it is fairly 
easy to tell if the material has been fractured, and plastic distortion usually causes the specimen 
to violate the biological patterns that we expect primates to display, bilateral symmetry (i.e., the 
mirroring of the left and right halves of the body) being an obvious example. 
To take these distortions into account in our studies - whether our studies be statistical or 
otherwise - is often a more difficult endeavour. This difficulty is increased by the lack of undam-
aged fossil specimens on which to base our reasoning. For instance, the fossil material making up 
the Australopithecus africanus collection (hypodigm) contains only one complete, undistorted adult 
cranium: STS 5 (Mrs. PIes). Still, many techniques for reconstructing damaged crania exist. These 











1.3. MOTNATION, AlMS AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS 5 
1. Physical reconstruction is the traditional method. Reconstruction is performed either directly 
on the fossil material, or on casts thereof. Fossil fragments are placed into their presumed 
correct anatomical positions, while multiple individuals are often used to fill in missing por-
tions, leading to what are called composite reconstructions. The Le Moustier 1 cranium of 
a Neandertal child is one such reconstructed specimen: the cranium is fractured, displays 
plastic deformation, and has undergone numerous physical reconstructions since its discov-
ery (Dieck, 1923; Klaatsch, 1909; Klaatsch and Hauser, 1908; Ponce De LeOn and Zollikofer, 
1999; Schuchardt, 1912; Weinert, 1925). 
2. Virtual reconstruction has become popular with the introduction of CT devices and cheap 
computing power. It has a number of advantages over traditional methods: it can be performed 
without directly involving any specimens, thus helping to preserve fragile fossil material; it 
does not require support structures - such as struts or putty - to hold fragments in place; 
it is possible to artificially segment distorted portions of any specimen, and to place each 
portion into a more anatomically parsimonious position, thereby partially removing plastic 
distortion. Other advantages include the ability to scale and shear distorted material, but this 
is only partially successful in correcting deformation. Early virtual reconstruction methods 
can be summarised as representing essentially a shift of traditional techniques to a digital do-
main; authors took only limited advantage of the extra flexibility - in terms of mathematical 
and computational power - offered by the digital medium. The work of people like Glenn 
Conroy (e.g., Conroyet al., 1998, 2000) and the team of Christoph Zollikofer and Marcia 
Ponce de Le6n (e.g., Ponce De Loon and Zollikofer, 1999; Zollikofer et al., 1995) exemplify 
this approach. 
3. Morphometric based reconstruction is a more recent development in virtual reconstruction. 
Morphometrics is the statistical study of shape, and the computing resources available to those 
using virtual reconstruction make a mathematical and statistical approach to reconstructing 
whole crania a viable option. Morphometric based reconstruction allows for the estimation 
of missing and damaged material based on a sample of known, undamaged reference indi-
viduals. It is capable of treating fossil material as if it were made of putty instead of stone, 
with the material hence being free to change form in nonlinear ways. A few authors have 
used morphometric techniques to "mold", or warp, hominin specimens into a correct form. 
These methods are either guided by a researcher's anatomical knowledge, as in much of Zol-
likofer and Ponce de Le6n's work - for example Zollikofer et al. (2005) - or more rigorous 
quantitative approaches are employed - such as in Gunz (2005) - where a single reference 
specimen determines the correct shape of the distorted crania. Morphometric based recon-











6 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
There is a certain amount of subjectivity inherent in all of these techniques. In physical and vir-
tual reconstructions the knowledge required to perform the correction comes from the researcher's 
understanding of anatomy and physiology. In some cases this is the knowledge of a related species' 
anatomy, rather than from the species of the individual being reconstructed. This is true for the Sa-
helanthropus cranium reconstructed by Zollikofer et al. (2005), it being the only known example of 
the species (and genus). In contrast, morphometric techniques often place "knowledge" in explicit 
models, such as an "average" form calculated over a group of undamaged individuals, or perhaps 
a set of regression coefficients. In the worst case, only a single specimen is used to construct this 
reference model. However, these quantitative techniques have the advantage that the "knowledge" 
used to perform the reconstruction is easily shared with other researchers, and, if the correction 
technique is outlined with enough detail, the whole reconstruction should be reproducible by others 
with a minimum of subjectivity. 
Of equal concern is the difficulty involved with attempting to correct plastic distortion. This 
difficulty is rooted in three problems: 
1. Determining the compressional forces that have caused the damage is not straightforward, 
and any method that attempts to do this has to solve a woefully underspecified problem 
(Ponce De LeOn and Zollikofer, 1999; Zollikofer and Ponce de Le6n, 2005). 
2. Statistical reasoning about morphology is centred around surface points that can be reliably 
identified across different specimens. Even if one were to determine how these landmarks 
should be corrected, it may not be clear how the correction should be transferred to the sur-
rounding morphology. 
3. Plastic distortion produces a non-affine deformation. 
In reference to the first problem, researchers have generally avoided determining the causal 
forces of the deformation when performing reconstructions. Instead, distortion is dealt with by 
shifting fragments around or segmenting the cranium into artificial fragments (e.g., Conroy et al., 
2000; Zollikofer and Ponce de Le6n, 2005; Zollikofer et al., 2002a). Alternatively, the deformed 
anatomy is treated as missing, and reconstructed using mirroring or morphometric techniques (e.g., 
Gunz, 2005). 
To address the second problem, researchers have used interpolation methods, such as thin plate 
splines (section 5.2.2), to distribute landmark corrections to the interlandmark morphology (e.g., 
Zollikofer and Ponce de Le6n, 2005; Zollikofer et al., 2002a). In the case of reconstructing com-
pletely missing morphology, thin plate splines are used to warp another individual's morphology to 
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At all levels of the reconstruction, the question does not concern the physics (in tenns of the 
kinetics, dynamics, and the physical makeup of the fossil material and surrounding sediments) of 
the damage and the correction implied by this, but rather a geometrical or statistical problem. This 
is not inherently bad - indeed, it transfonns the problem into a tractable one. But one must be 
sure that the techniques used to perfonn the reconstruction, and the circumstances in which they are 
employed, are appropriate to the task at hand. For instance, consider the corrective power associ-
ated with physical and virtual reconstructions. These are generally limited to affine transfonnations 
(Le., rigid body transformations, with scales and shears). While affine transformations are ade-
quate to place fossil fragments into their correct position relative to one another, they are unable 
to completely remove plastic distortion, this being a decidedly non-affine form of damage. While 
affine-transfonnations have their use in fossil reconstructions, their limitations must be noted and 
addressed. However, the limitations of other teChniques, such as thin plate spline methods, are not 
as clear, and their actual ability in predicting missing landmarks has so far not been examined in 
comparison to other techniques. 
While the techniques looked at here (i.e., mean substitution, thin plate splines, and multiple 
linear regression) are more frequently finding use in the literature, it still remains unclear as to how 
suitable they are for performing accurate reconstructions. Often techniques appear to be used be-
cause they are both standard and expected (thin plate splines), or because received wisdom suggests 
one do so (e.g., to avoid the use of mean substitution). A deeper examination of the these techniques, 
including when and how they are appropriate, is required. 
While these techniques do capture - in models of various kinds - the morphological knowl-
edge that they employ, one must consider the amount of knowledge captured. When reconstructing 
fossil material we are almost always dealing with small sample sizes. There is only one known 
Sahelanthropus cranium, and when correcting it we have no other members of its species from 
which we can obtain knowledge of its morphology. This problem is not unique to Sahelanthropus. 
Inevitably, researchers employ their more generalised knowledge of primate morphology, this es-
sentially being a morphological knowledge of other species. Can this across-species knowledge be 
used in the more formal setting of morphometric reconstruction techniques? This question, along 
with the need for an examination of the behaviour of the correction techniques, leads us on to the 
aims of this thesis. These are discussed in the following section. 
1.3.2 Aims and Research Questions 
This thesis presents work comparing three mathematical reconstruction techniques that have pre-
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other in an empirical manner, which will hopefully allow others to make a more reasoned judgement 
on which techniques to apply, and when. 
The three techniques examined in this thesis are: 
• Mean Substitution: Replaces a missing landmark with an average for that landmark, drawn 
from other undeformed specimens (section 5.2.1). 
• Thin Plate Splines: Warps an undamaged individual onto what remains of the damaged speci-
men. Missing landmarks are then substituted with their warped counterparts (the homologous 
landmarks) from the undamaged individual (section 5.2.2). 
• Multiple Linear Regression: Regression models relating landmarks to one another, calcu-
lated on undeformed specimens, are used to fill in a damaged individual's missing landmarks 
(section 5.2.3). 
Aims 
The main aims of the thesis are: 
1. to compare the corrective properties of mean substitution, thin plate splines, and multiple 
linear regression; 
2. to examine how a lack of reference individuals effects the properties of the techniques in 
relation to each other; 
3. to determine if it is wise to use extant species as a reference population, thus providing a large 
reference sample as opposed to the extremely small sample set from extinct species. 
Research Questions 
A large portion of this work is exploratory. For instance, while we expect the regression-based 
method to outperform the others, its dependence on large reference sample sizes means that a part 
of the analyses in chapter 6 will be concerned with discovering just what sample size is required for 
the regression-based method to outperform both the mean substitution and thin plate spline methods. 
Nevertheless, some expected outcomes can be posed: 
1. Amount of Error 
This concerns the average amount of expected error - relative to the other techniques -for 
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From previous work by Gunz (2005), we expect that mean substitution should perform worse 
than the other techniques. The thin plate spline method will perform better, while the regression-
based method will outperform both of these. 
Performance is measured by mean residuals (the mean of the difference between the true and 
corrected landmarks). Mean substitution should obtain a statistically significant larger mean 
residuals than the thin plate spline method, while, in turn, thin plate splines are expected to 
have a significantly larger mean residuals than the regression-based method. 
2. Growth in Error 
This concerns how the error associated with a landmark correction grows as larger portions 
of the specimen require reconstruction. We use the number of landmarks requiring simulta-
neous correction as a proxy for the amount of damage a specimen suffers. 
The mean residual associated with mean substitution is not expected to significantly differ 
as the number of corrected landmarks increases, since mean substitution makes little use of 
non-damaged morphology. The thin plate spline and regression-based methods are, on the 
other hand, expected to show a statistically significant increase in residual sizes. 
3. Small Reference Samples 
This concerns the estimation of landmarks when only a small reference sample is available. 
This is, unfortunately, a typical case in palaeoantbropological work. 
It is clear that regression-based methods are unusable with small reference samples. Mean 
substitution and thin plate spline methods can, however, be used. As before, the mean residual 
obtained with mean substitution is expected to be significantly larger than that obtained with 
thin plate splines. 
4. Across-Species Correction 
This concerns what can be deduced about correcting a damaged individual using a refer-
ence sample drawn from a species other than that of the damaged individual. Since the 
sample sizes of fossil material is relatively small, the variance / covariance patterns of living 
species are often used as a substitute for that of extinct species (as with Ackermann, 2002, 
2005; Ackermann and Cheverud, 2000, 2002). In this vein, it is important to know whether 
reference samples from living species can be used to accurately correct members of extinct 
species. 
Corrections performed with these across-species reference samples are expected to produce 
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• The first is concerned with obtaining detailed cranial models. The data used here was ob-
tained using a mixture of photogrammetry (performed by the author), computed tomography 
(obtained elsewhere), and landmark acquisition using a contact digitiser (obtained elsewhere). 
• Once the data was obtained, the question of how to process and display this had next to be an-
swered. Various techniques are described, including the marching cubes (Lorensen and Cline, 
1987) and power crust (Amenta and Bern, 1998; Amenta et al., 1998) algorithms for surface 
reconstruction, and point rendering algorithms (e.g., Rusinkiewicz and Levoy, 2(00) for dis-
play. 
1.5 An Overview of the Dissertation 
This dissertation has two potential audiences: one from computer science and another from palaeo an-
thropology. This means that the dissertation has to be balanced by containing some background 
material that members of one audience will more than likely consider introductory. We ask that the 
reader bear this in mind. 
The remaining chapters of the dissertation cover the following: 
• Chapter 2 discuses the relevant taphonomic problems from fossilisation through to plastic 
distortion, fragmentation, and so on. Previous reconstructions are outlined, and problems 
with the techniques are discussed. Basic morphometric concepts are introduced. 
• Chapter 3 presents various techniques for obtaining high resolution models. It briefly de-
scribes contact digitisers, laser scanning, and computed tomography. It then outlines the 
photogrammetric technique used to gather data for this thesis. 
• Display and processing methods for the models are compared in chapter 4. This includes 
methods for point data, as obtained by laser scanners and contact digitisers, and volumetric 
data, such as obtained from computed tomography. 
• Chapter 5 describes how mean substitution, thin plate splines, and multiple linear regression 
are used in reconstructions. It describes some of the more unusual mathematics behind these 
techniques in more detail, such as multidimensional scaling. 
• Chapter 6 describes the methods and materials used in testing the techniques. The results are 
presented here and in appendix A. 
• These results are then discussed in chapter 7, including how they relate to the research ques-
tions. Recommendations for researchers performing reconstructions of damaged fossil mate-
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• The thesis concludes in chapter 8. Here we discuss future work that could improve our un-














This chapter discusses fossilisation and taphonomy, describing South African cave taphonomy in 
detail. Eastern and central African sites are briefly discussed. The chapter also provides an overview 
of morphometrics. It covers previous techniques used in cranial reconstruction, especially in the 
difficult case of removing plastic distortion, then outlines various problems currently associated 
with the reconstruction of fossil hominin material. 
2.1 Fossilisation 
Organic remains are a fragile thing. The decay of soft material (muscle, brain matter, various 
internal organs and so forth) begins shortly after death, and if the remains contain no hardy substance 
- such as a vertebrate's mineralised skeleton - an organism is unlikely to leave behind any fossil 
trace at all. 
Unfortunately, even for hardier remains, the environment contains many factors easily capable 
of damaging and reducing their preservation (Lyman, 1994): predators and scavengers chew on and 
break exposed bone; plant roots and burrowing organisms damage and destroy buried bone. Animal 
trampling and exposure to the elements play their part. Bone itself eventually decays. 
Because of these factors, the preservation of organic remains requires special circumstances to 
halt or delay their destruction. Invariably, the better preserved the remains appear over a given length 
of time, the more rare were the environmental conditions leading to this state (Kidwell and Holland, 
2002; Lyman, 1994). Even if any remains survive into the present without suffering physical dam-
age, the fossil material has often undergone chemical alteration through the leeching of chemicals 
from the bone, and their replacement with surrogates from the surrounding ground water. This is 
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into material similar to that of its environment; in other words, permineralisation transforms organic 
material into stone. 
As a rule, post-mortem effects generally alter the information content of fossilised material. 
Bearing this in mind, many people have recognised the usefulness of understanding these effects 
and how they alter our ability to reason and draw conclusions about fossil remains. This is the 
domain of taphonomy. 
2.2 Taphonomy: "The Laws of Burial" 
There are two areas of concern when considering the changes that fossil material u dergo (Lyman, 
1994): 
1. Changes that accumulate between an organism's death and its burial. This includes, for 
example, the action of predators and scavengers and the disarticulation of the various bones 
as the soft tissue holding them together decay. These pre-depositional effects fall within 
biostratinomy. The question of why fossil remains have collected in a particular area are an 
important part of biostratinomy. 
2. Post-depositional changes. Permineralisation is itself a post-depositional effect, as are the 
compressional distortions and other factors that this thesis is concerned with. Other examples 
include damage caused during collection and curatorship: for example, some of the South 
African fossil accumulations are associated with limestone mines. Blasting at the mines has 
damaged some material in various ways (Brain, 1981). Mrs. PIes (STS 5) shows such dam-
age: the specimen's calvaria has been neatly detached from the rest of the cranium (Brain, 
1981). The study of post-depositional changes, especially chemical changes, makes up the 
field of diagenesis. 
Together, diagenesis and biostratinomy make up the science of taphonomy: the study of how 
the fossil record relates to the original biotic communities whose dead! have reached us through 
various changes (Conroy, 1997; Lyman, 1994). This can only be done by taking into account the 
post-mortem changes that the fossil material has undergone. 
While it is possible to correct for taphonomic effects through a mixture of sampling strategies 
and analytical techniques (Kidwell and Holland, 2002), there exists no "simple fix" for correcting 
lWe should probably point out to the reader that although this thesis is focused on the fossil remains of organic 
material, fossil remains need not always be so. The Latoli footprints are the tracks of three Australopithecus afarensis 
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Figure 1: A map of South Africa, .howing the sites that have supplied some of the earli est hom inin 
fossil materiaL 
"lll~ph()nQ'" ie effects: the ,ollltiom that a paiaeoanthropologisl., or a paleol){ologist in general, will 
r""lll i[~ d~I"'JJd OIl th~ '1uesliQus Iht\tth~y wish 10 answer giv~n f"<sil material at hand. 
2.3 Australopith Fossils in South Africa: Sites and Taphonom.v 
The first hominin discov"0' in Africa occurred in 1924 at (he Thung li ",eslO.", mineworh All that 
r~mains of this i. a partial A_ Qfricanus skull and an endocas2. 
The Taung child material are the only hominin remaim currently known from Ihe sileo How-
ev~r. various A. ajr;canus mat~rial ha, be.:n ,ecovered from other South African iocaliti e." ., um a" 
Sterkfonlein, Makapan'gat and Gladysvale. "I'OC ,pc~ies is curr~ntl y known 10 have exi5!ffi between 
2,8 and 23 my a (Klein, 1m). 
Material from the s~ond South African auS-iralopith species. P. ",bus/Us. comes from .ites such 
as Kromdraai, Swart1rans. Drimoicn. and Gondolln The spec~, appears to have existffi between 
1.8 and I my a (K1~n, 1999). 
Without ~xception, all of these ,ite, are associalffi with limestone caves These caves gelK'fally 
appear to have been underground caverns connectffi 10 th~ surface by vertical shafts, with the main 
exception being Makapansgat. \0 which the entry appears to have been throu gh a hori zontal tunneL 
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Figure 2: Thi, sequence ilJu,trates (he typical formation ()f the limestone cave, associated with the 
South African hominin fossil material (after Brain. 1981). The cave forms beneath (he waler table. 
bot the table itself eventually recedes ~l"",' the level of the cave, exposing the cavern to air. Traver-
Ii"" - deposits ()f calcium carbonate of which the more conspicu()us examples are ~talagmites and 
stalactites _ is free to fonn. Any water flow through joints in the limestone erode. openings calk d 
avens, External maner fall' through the aven> [0 coUect in the "ave. fonning sediments_ Calcite 
bearing .<Olution (the ,arne that forms the travertine) transforms {he ""dimem, into cement like brec-
cia. Erosion eventually expos.,; the sediments and broccia !() the .urface. This sequence doe, nO! 
inoJudc de,oripti()n ()f any taph()n()mic complicalions, such as subsidencc or c()llap:o;e ()f the eave 
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Surface material (soil and such) enters and collects within the cave, forming sediments. These 
sediments may become cemented together by calcium-carbonate solution formed from the lime-
stone; this creates breccia, an extremely hard "cemented" composite of heterogeneous materials: 
sand, silts, eroded portions of the cave, organic remains, and so on. Over its lifetime the cave both 
fills with sediments and suffers from erosion. This leaves - in the case of Swartkrans, for instance 
- fossiliferous breccias exposed to the surface (Klein, 1999). 
Apart from exposing the breccias, erosion can cause both the subsidence and collapse of the 
cave roof. The cave floor can also collapse from the development of undercutting caverns, shifting 
the sediments laying in the upper cavern and resettling them. The compound result of these com-
pressional forces is to distort the fossils contained within the sediments. This form of damage is 
widespread throughout the South African fossil material. For example, almost all the specimens 
from Member 4 at Sterkfontein have undergone some distortional effects of this nature (Brain, 
1981). 
The distortion of the crania is not necessarily uniform, such as a simple compressional effect 
restricted to only one dimension. This means that it may not be possible to describe the deformation 
using an affine transformation3. One important cause of these non-affine distortions is the hetero-
geneity of the fossiliferous sediments: larger bits of stone can create local indentations when forced 
into the cranium (Brain, 1981). 
Further, the hollowness of the cranial vaulr4 makes this area of the cranium more susceptible 
to distortion than the facial bones. However, the cranial vault also contains many openings, the 
chief entryway being the opening for the spinal cord, the foramen magnum. These openings allow 
the cranial vault to fill with sediments, increasing its resistance to the compressional forces of the 
overburden. However, it is not a given that the vault will completely fill with sediments. The 
orientation of the cranium, for instance, can cause the vault to only partially fill- the result of this 
is that filled portions of a cranium can withstand compressional stresses exceeding the rest of the 
vault, but the unfilled portions remain very prone to distortion (Brain, 1981). 
Examples of compressional damage include the specimen SK 27 from Swartkrans. SK 27 
is badly crushed (Clarke, 1977): the neurocranium itself has been flattened and the facial bones 
twisted. Other specimens have only been lightly damaged, such as SK 48, which had been almost 
completely filled with sediment, and so suffers only some damage to the occipital region of the brain 
case (Brain, 1981). SK 603 displays extreme shearing effects, caused by the shifting of the sedi-
ments containing the fossil after the collapse of the cave floor (Brain, 1981). Local compressional 
effects are found, for example, on specimens SK 79, which has a compressed nasal region. 
30r a series of affine transformations, since affine transformations form a multiplicative group: in other words, an 
affine transformation applied after another affine transformation can be described by a single such transformation. 
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Compressional deformation of this kind is sometimes avoided, although this does not happen 
often. Brain (1981) points out that STS 5 avoided all such effects, even though the cranial vault 
remained empty of sediment. The cranium came to rest close to the back wall of the cave, almost in 
contact with the roof. It managed to avoid the pressure of sediment buildup and roof collapse, even 
though fossils only a few meters away were damaged (Brain, 1981). 
2.4 Australopith Fossils in eastern Africa 
Apart from South Africa, the other "hotspot" for African hominin discoveries has been the great Rift 
Valley of eastern Africa. Several countries - Tanzania, Kenya, Ethiopia - offer rich deposits of 
fossil specimens, generally occurring in lake and stream deposits rather than cave deposits (Klein, 
1999). Being associated with water, many of the fossils have been moved from their original resting 
position by water flow. However, there are localities which offer undisturbed fossil deposits from 
original living sites. 
Many of the specimens have been discovered only after being exposed through erosion. Expo-
sure to the elements have worn away portions of the fossil material, and the remaining material is 
often friable and fragmentary. When compared to the South Mrican specimens, the east African 
specimens are often not distorted by compressional effects, while the South African specimens are 
generally not as fragmented. 
One form of distortion that we find in the east African specimens that is not often seen in South 
African specimens is so called expanding matrix distortion (EMD) (White, 2003). This distortion 
is characterised by crania being highly fragmented; the cracks between the fragments are filled with 
varying amounts of matrix, with the matrix appearing to have pushed the fragments apart. The 
fragments are still held together by the matrix, so that they appear as one specimen. While plastic 
distortion tends to crush anatomy, Zollikofer and Ponce de Le6n (2005) note that EMD tends to 
expand anatomy. However, both forms of damage are non-linear in their effect. The Kenyanthropus 
cranium is a well known cranium suffering from severe EMD; in fact, the distortion is so severe that 
even the cranium's single tooth crown is effected (White, 2003). 
2.5 Australopith Fossils in central Africa 
Central Africa has so far not been a rich environment for fossil hominins, although considerably 
less palaeontological research has been carried out here. Still, the recently discovered Tournai (Sa-
helanthropus tchadensis) specimen from Chad suffers from plastic distortion (Brunet et al., 2002): 
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side is depressed." We should note that, like much of the distorted material, the Tournai cranium 
also displays some undistorted portions. In this case, the damage· appears not to have been related 
to cave formations, the specimen having been found embedded in sandstone showing aeolian (wind 
blown) and lacustrine (lake) deposition (Vignaud et al., 2(02). 
2.6 Morphometries: Basic Concepts 
The main quantitative approach to the study of an organism's form and its relation to the world 
is to apply the tools of morphometries. Morphometries is a branch of multivariate statistics that 
focuses on how morphology covaries both with itself and with external factors (such as food intake, 
questions of biomechanics, etc.). Bookstein (1991) speaks of morphometrics being the study of a 
shape's associations, its causes, and its effects. It is, essentially, the statistics of shape. 
Traditionally, morphometric analysis makes use of only those variables best thought to represent 
the form in relation to the questions at hand. This information - usually only a few linear distances 
- is often information poor: although it can capture the information necessary for the study, the 
typical data set does not capture the complete "geometry" of the form (Richtsmeier et al., 1992). 
Such morphometric techniques are called multivariate morphometries, to stress that the teChniques 
are primarily only statistical in nature. Multivariate morphometrics transform the limited amount of 
collected data into various statistics, and while this data does have a graphical representation (plots 
combined with principal components analysis to reduce high dimensional multivariate spaces into a 
dimension amendable to plotting), the information contained in the statistics cannot be represented 
directly in terms of the original form (Zollikofer and Ponce de Le6n, 2005). Various techniques 
have been developed that focus on obtaining more information from the individual's form, followed 
by various analyses whose results can be easily transformed and represented in terms of this form 
(Zollikofer and Ponce de LOOn, 2(05). Indeed, Bookstein (1991) stresses that the method of choice 
for reporting results should be overlays on the original form data, rather than tables of statistical 
results. These techniques are able to more completely represent an individual's morphology, both 
in terms of the data and the analytic results, and this - combined with the use of what is seen as 
"geometric" techniques - has led to the approach being called geometric morphometries. 
There are various geometric morphometric techniques, each with their respective utility. Many 
morphometric techniques - including so called multivariate morphometrics - are rooted in the 
study of landmarks. Landmarks are positions of anatomy that are easily identified across various 
specimens, and as such are usually named. These positions are the "same" position across indi-
viduals, in the sense that they are homologous: in other words, these are anatomical points shared 
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Figure 3: The landmark on each foce is etUlocamhiof!. the imers<l(:\ion closest to the llO'e between 
the upper and lo, .. ereye lid'_ The,,, landmark.>; are homologous: they represent the "same" poin! OIl 
both people. The impoltan( concept behind homology and homologous Ialldmarls is that l~y are 
the same due to evolutionary common de",,~m, 
For example, one "fme many lanumJrkl on the r~r"s face i, the intersection dose.! to the nose 
betwan the lower and uwer eyelid (i _e" the media? imer.ection between the upper and )owereye_ 
lid _ see figure 3). This landmark i, caUed endocanlhion_ Multivariate 1ll00phometriC' deah with 
linear measurement. between such landn"'-rk" while geometric morph<Jmetrie, u~ these landmarks 
in varied ways. 
The collection of landmark> that are used to represent an individual are called the individuars 
form. Thus an organism's form i. distinct from its m<Xphology - the form repre,enting only a 
discrete approxi mation to the true m<Xphology_ Thi, thesi' loosely <peak, of ccuecting- morphology 
_ more accurately, what is meant i, the estimation of missing landmark dalR from an organism" 
fo rm. 
Geometric morphometric techniques include 
(Richtsmder et aI., 1992: ZoUikofer and Ponce de LeOn. 2(05): 
• Fimu-Elwumt Sul/ing Analy.';$ (FESA). A ,et of fini te elemelllS are constrocted. these being 
.ubciivi.ions of the individual's form into small, geometrical lUIit, using the landmarks as 
vertices_ FESA measure, the amouut ofslrain produced on the element, by tran.t'omring oue 
indhidual's fini te element model into that of anc>lher . 
• Procruste. A""ly,;s aM Kendo./I'.. Shape Space. Thi, aligns landmark configurations from 
various individual. by performing a tran.latioo, rotatiou, and isotropic sca\t:. The aligned 
landmark:; are then averaged acrOSS individuals tu com;truc! a COnSenSUS form. Either the 
deviation between the original landmarh aud the cons~nsus landmark> are directly studied 
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\. li' diffcrenc; ng (,II", tr:>ditirmal Pn)Cru 'te, analy,i,), or ea~h iooi"idua!', landmark cOrlfi gu-
raUrln is m~rg~d into a 'ing le vector; the difference bel weell the COIiSensus and an individu~i'" 
veClm r~pr~"'nts th~ de"iatioll from tile COllsenw; form in a iinc,,,';s:ltioo of K,,,dllil'.< _I'hlll''' 
_'pac~, This ;pace is a hypcrsphcre of di=nsion ~quiv~leUl to the ll",rget! laoomark Ve<:toJ';, 
Analysi; uwaJly proc~d, Ji.-om :l princ ipal component' anal y,i, of the <leviatioli Ve(;IOTh for 
all individual, U!xlcr consid~ration. 
• ~hin Plote 5p/ine5 (TPSj. Thill plate 'plin~' are interpolation fUII~tion,. u~eJ 10 modellhe 
[ran,formation of one .",t of landmarks 0rl1O anOlher. This i~ ~i mil:l.r to I'T'SA. with :l [\(){"bk 
exception being thaI il dcw;" nc:c: fmm" s~t of linit~ ~iement' ootv.'een the landmark;, anUlhin 
plale splin~ inrerpoiatiollS attempt to minimise a quanlity called iNnd'''K merKY, which we 
di,cus< ,hanly, 
• Puc/idea" DLlta"", Marrix J11wiy5i,' (F.D,"'A)_ Th~ t>,,~rt of this method ;" that landmark data 
i, repre6elllcd ill luch ~ W:lY th"t it is im':lliant und~r rotatioo. translation ami scalill g, therchy 
:lvoiding the ueed for the alignmenl of dat.a selS and ill "ssoci"!cd difficulties_ EDMA r~p­
r~,enb a coofiguration of" landm"r", implicitly"" a n X n matri.' of all interlandmark 
dislanees. called thcjrml1 "'<>triA_ Two form, are eqlLivalen[ if their form malriecs arc equiv. 
alent (i_~." the dimlIl~e, Mw~en their landmarks arc thc same). f'CH'tn" ~rc the ,," me UP!il 
,,-,rue (we <i'y lhat their '-/UlI" is eqlLiv" lent. J:>.Lt no! tt>"ir "caie) if their farm malriccs are pro-
portional. n-.c transformation of one form into another is reprcsenlCd I;y th.c jI)rm Ji[rl'r"""~ 
","tri..<, calclLiat~tI by the ~ompollent-wise divi sion of fKIC form m"nix by tl'" Olh~r. 
• OutUne bawd ",el/,rx/5_ Tt>"re "r~ analDmicai area, that are landmark poOL they have Itw 
delining features that are identift:ililc xmss individu~l,_ 0"" way of anal y,ing tt>"se areas i, 
to study the form', outlines, Th;, i, donc hy ~ number of technique" including tramforming 
the O<Ltline, into f,e'quellcy 'pace using Fou"jcr '''"nsform"tion_ All ~n~ly",s are tr."n ca"i~d 
out in this frequency space. Semilandmarh (wclion 5,1 \) are" tec hnique for making Olltlinc 
data amcrI(bhlc!f) brl(lm ~rl<-ba""d analy"", 
1'hcw tcoh nique, ar~ oil~n ~ombinetl. For in,tance. in,le"d CIf studying form differcnc~ in shape 
'pa~e as a tI~\'ialioll fmm" comensu" form, on~ ~an instead Use thin plate splines to rcpre,enl ead> 
form:ls a <kfomlation from the consensuI, 
Olle Can CDlls;der homologoo., bndmarh to he a samplillg of a "map" that reiale5 one org"n. 
ism", form to that of arlomer (e,g .. Booksl"in, 1991: OTliggem. 2eOO). Landmarks are the only 
poim, of "n,tomy that are dearly Klemifiablc aCro;, intlividuak it would I:>e difficult to locat~ th~ 
Same "rI;it"""" point on I"" neurocranium of twO indivitluals if thc poim were nOi a brl(lma", B~­
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this mapping i. through these landmark." Detemlining this homowgy 1Mp is thus an iU-posed prob-
lem: although the homology between landmarks define~ how the map ,hould act at the landmarl;:, 
(homologoo< landmarh should be mapped to one ano<her), what ,lx>uld occur t(} the interland-
mark morphology is less clear. As such. Bookstein (1991) reminds Ui thaI we cannO! speak of the 
homology map !xtween two organisms, \lilt can only speale of" homology map_ 
The use of Ihin plare splines is a COmmOn method of calculating a homology map (Iloohtein, 
19~9, 1991). Given two fQffils {x,} = X and (ud = Y, X and Y being finite suhsets of RJ (our 
landmarks), a family of thin plate splines are used to define a map f : X ---> y, f displays a number 
of useful propenies, perhaps the most important being (Boolc.<rein, 19~9_ 1991): 
1. Each "'; is ml pped to it' homologous Vi, ensuring that homologous points remain oomolo-
gOO". 
2 j is thetmmformation betwO>en!.he two set. that has minimal beruiing energy. Tn other words, 
if the spline j, which take., as inpul\he 2D point (x, 11) , then j minimises 
Thi., i, the integral of 2'od (Le., curvature) derivatives. The minimisation of this "bending 
energy" is ~ynooymOlls with how a thin sheet of metal minimises the amount of bending 
that it undergoc" when snbjected to deformation, and hence the name given to the splines. 
Section 5.2.2 describes thin plate spline warping in mOre detail, including !.he calculation of 
f 
2.7 Previous Reconstruction Examples 
2.7.1 Overview 
Fragmented crania have been correcled bolh directly u,ing physical remains (i. e., 00 the fossil 
specimen. or their casts). "od by meanS of computerised models. 'The main difference between 
phy"ical and VilUlal recoostroctioo is that virtual recon'troclion d"", not need 1O make dir""t usc 
of the fo.','il material. It i, capable of u,iog data olXaincd through t""hoiqucs such as cr (see 
chap!er 3). 
This section will not discuss phys ical rec(}nslruclion - it f",,'Uses, imteoo, ()J] viltual and mor-
phometric reoonmuction. H begins by describing previou, elGlmple, of such wori<. and end, with a 
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method - are one way of clf;ltUring variance I eovariano;e muelure in Wr recoostruLtions. 
Doing sa appears to reduce the overall landmark: estimation error (sec the re,ults of Gunl, 
2005). However. rcgrcssiOfl-based methods cannot be used with small reference ,ample,. In-
d~d, they require ,ample:; large enough that !hey so far have nO! been widely employed in 
the literature. 
Problems \\ith Error I'.,timation 
To further this discussiOl'l, let us assume the existence of a certain test which we will call the error 
eSlim(1linn te,t. Input to the te't i, (ij a known, uooamaged. digital cranium; (ii) a list of landmarils 
to be removed from the cranium; and (iii) a co=tion technique. The correction technique is then 
used to predict the removed landmarks. n.., re,idual, betw""n the predicted landmark po,ition, and 
their known true po,itio", are calculated. To obtain some statistical rigour, the test is repeated on 
a sample of test individuals. The effects of variou, circum,lance - such a, reference ,ample ,ize, 
amount of d:lm3ge, and SO on - can be examinod by treating these as independent variables to be 
manipulated, then comparing the obtai ned re,idual means for significant difference, "'ith that of a 
control group. lli, error estimation test provi<ks a sense of a technique's accuracy (mean error) 
and precision (standard error of the mean): thc introduction of manipulated variable, ,how, us the 
lxhaviour of the C!HI'ectioo methods under the restrictions and realities of real life application, 
Many of the reconstruction technique, provide lirtk quantitative sense of how they perform. 
'The more ree'en! WOlk of Zollikofer and Ponce de LeOn provide quantitative results after each cor-
rection, showing how well their reconstruction rdate, to the anatomy of variou, primate, (e.g., 
Zoilikofer et al" 2005). TIlL, is, however, not a de,criptirn of how well the technique a, a whole 
works, but rather an indication of whether a particular reconstruction has given", re,ult' in line 
with what we expec1 to soe. 
Zollikofer and Ponce de Le6n themselves do make us.e of the "'error e.,timatioo" test (,ee 
Zollikofer and Ponce de Leoo, 2005; Zollikofer ct aI .. I ~8, forexample) in ordcrto validate whether 
a given rccon'tructioo methodology, employed on a particular ,pecirnen, perfonns as expected. For 
instance, Zoilikofer et at (199S) artificially fragmented an H. ""[Hens cranium in order to >illUlale 
the fragmentation and loss of fos,j] material that the Neandcrtal specimen they wished to correct 
,ufferod from. The H. mpiens cranium was rccon.,tructed similarly to the Xeandetul cranium, and 
the compari,on, between the reccmtructioo and the undamaged cranium suggests that the recon-
struction error fell within the ,ame range", "anatomical departure, from bilater:u symmetry". 'Thi , 
was used '"' an indication of the viabllity of the Xeandcrtal cranium's reconstruction . However, 
the te,t was ouly performed 00 a single individual, and so offer.' little statistical significance to the 
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Zollikofer and Pooce de LoOn (2005) provide the following guidelin..s for verifying any !)utic-
ular r..conslructiDn (rather than a reconstruction t~hnique as a whDle): 
1. R~pealabUiry CDncem, having the r~onstruction repeated by different users. and having each 
user perform the reconstruction multiple times. This re<iJces inter-user and u",r-specitic error. 
2. Rob4Sliciry involves repeatiug the roconstruction using diffcrent anatomical assumptions. 
Ibis tests whether varying \he assumptions used to perform the reconstruction do nor lead 
to markedly different results. 
3. VerificQ/ion ha, the user sel up damage similar to the individual being recDnstructed. The 
intended reconstruction is then perfDrmed, allowing oue tD ,~ how the results compare 10 the 
original. This gives II> an idea of the technique's accuracy uoder the given circumstances. 
Assuming that the technique has some precision (i.e., small standard error). the repeatability re-
quirement is useful for redudng user error (this is particularly important for reconstructions which 
rely on a re<earcher's "morphological eye'"). If the technique has no precision (Le .. widely vary, 
ing results). then the repeatabUiry requirement ,hould eas ily pick thi, up. RDbusticity is intended 
to ensure that the user doe, not perfDrTIl a recDnstrudion based on an un,ouod set of anatomical 
assumptions, Dr anatomical assumptions that have little oc no bearing Dn the reconstruction; <b-
ing so may unduly vary the resulting reconstruction. Repeatability and rotxI,ticity have little to 
say conce rning the accuracy of the t~hni4ue; cDnsider, the technique may produce results that are 
reproducible but inaccurate, alway' displaying a particular systematic error, Repeatability would 
IlDt pkk this up, and mbusticity would only do '" if the inoc:curacy results frum the aniWImkal 
assumptions rather than from a flaw in the t~hnique as a whole . "fhe verification guideline'. goal 
is accurdcy. and has a similar feel to our "error estimation". Still, we note that mo,t publi>hed work 
does nm supply much quantitative information in this regard. 
Gunz (2005) provides some results concerning the accuracy Df the V.nDUS techniques"" exam-
ines. Indeed. his thesis employs the "error estimation" test. The results from the te,t are interesting: 
the correctiDn techniques under consideration performed increasingly poorly'" the amount of dam-
age 00 a cranium iocreased. They performed bener when oorrec1ing simple forms ~ such as the 
smooth surface of the cranial vault ~ over CDmplex fDIm.<. ~ such as the fadal bonC6. While Gun~ 
(2005) provides a box plot of root mean squared "" iduell', the value of ~se R..\1S re,iduah are not 
mpplied; nei~r are mean error'] or the sumdard error of the mean. 












2.7. PREVIOUS RECONSTRUCTION EXIl.WLES 
\Vhik rcs~arch ers have wmetim~s quantitalively considcroo the applicability of their r,;con· 
struction techniques. th~y often lk, linle to _,how how tr..ry p",form relative to other appro~cb;,s, One 
way for the community to he mre of the techniques and their r;x;onstwetions - whcthcr prod<Jeed 
manually, w.ing anatomie~1 ~nJ physiological k'lOwledge, or "sing mathematical and ,tatistical pro-
cooures - i< through the puhlication of qmmtitative result, concerning mean creon; and M~nJ~rd 
uC'';"li",,, "r Ih~ ,,\),;erveJ mean em"', with res!"<'Ol to k"Y "'p"'Cl:'; such a, the amount of are" cor-
rected, the tn'" of area corrected, and:;o On. TIlis sho<JIJ alk,w for mor~ informed decision mating 
























The data for the analyses carriNl out in later chapters wa, acquired from di,par~te ,,}urce,; while ODe 
source was comput~d tomography, the t.J1k comes from photogrammctry. This chapter describes 
these sources aod l~n goes into a <ktailNi coverage of the photogrammetric method employoo_ 
lbc chapler begins with an Dulli"" of the main data acquisition t~ehnique, a"ailaNe !() the 
r''',''arch~r_ It then goe, on to describe, in more detail. tOC photogrammctric technique that was 
employed to obtain some of the data used in thi' thesis. 
3.1 Acquisition Techniques 
A nurnher of techniques have been used for imaging foo;si] specimens_ Radiography (cl?ating im· 
ag~ ' hy using x-rays) has been used by paleontologists for over a century (see Spoor et a1. (2000) 
and Wood (2[)()()) foc example,), while the rcecil! development of c()mpuled lomtJgrupny (CT) has 
been an important advance in the detailed imaging of fmsil specimens. Today. cr is the most widely 
used imaging modality for bony material in the palaeoanthropological community. Early usc can be 
found in. for example, Conroy and Vannier (J987, I Y89). or more recently in Conroy ~t aI. (1998. 
2000); Ponce De LeOn and Zollikofcr (1999): Zollikofer el a1. (2002h) 
However. cr and related radiological acquisition methods"", not tM only t~chniqu e., a"ailable 
for acquiring modeJ, or fossil material. :Methods worth considering includ., 
• Contact digitioers 
• Diagnostio Radiology; Sp"oifically computed tomograph)'. 
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• Photogmm=try 
This chaptcr hri~fly discu,,~, ~ach ""'thod. alollg with ohtainahl~ resolutiOll, and p(l';siblc ad-
vantage, and di,advantages. 
3.1.1 Contact Diboitisers 
Contact dig itis'" pmviM the coordinat~ of any point th~t the digiti",r i, in C()IJtact with The re ar~ 
two I)'pes of commonly us1!<1 contact digitisers; 
I. Mechanical digitiur,. meU&ure the angles betweell various segment.< of a mechanical armature 
sUPP"',ing the d igiti'i ng pen. L,ing b<Kh the angle, ~nd the knO\vn ,egment length,. the 
J>O'ition of the ptJn tip can be cakul~\C(1. 
2 Magnetic digiJi.,u., measure the J>O'ition of a magneti,ed tip within a larger magnetic field. 
Tl",s~ instrument, can achieve high degree, of ~ccuracy. with, for example, ,orne modeh in 
Immersion's Min",.cribe l range of digiti'~" having accuraci~s up to 0.2J mm. 
The maill advantages of colliact digitis~rs are' 
I. When comp~red to many ofthc othcr imaging mod~litiCl,> e,pecially CT, the cost of ootaining 
a C()IJtact digiti'~r i, rather minimal. 
2. Compared to otocr teehniguc', a contact digiti s~r is r~1ativ~ly easy to use, eV~1l though re_ 
pc~ted mc~sures should be made 111 order to minimise user error Still, a us~r can rapidly 
acquire landmark d~ta. 
3. Their porlability makes it easy to take the digitise" to the >\"cimen, rather than ,'ice ven". 
Tocir main disadvantage,· 
1. Contact with fossil materia1 can he damagillg. For ~xamp1e, r~l",ared us~ of callil"'''' for 
measuring interl~ndm~rk distances wears dow n fo"i1 marerial2. COlllact digitise", ar~ likely 
to ha"e a l~" destructi"e en'ecl, considering lhallocy need but on' contOCI poinl, do 001 place 
oPPflsahle pr~"ur~ on any stmcNre,. and do not need to be wiggled into place (a, done, for 
in,wICe. when u,ing callil"'n< to 1100 the ,horte,t di'tallC~ hetwe~n two points) . 
• hltpJlwww.i=>i ..... com. A, of '<ove,,'"'" lim. 
'Rem<mbef dl>! Io.<.,il ,'p;;cimcn':>Ie mC"(lred rcpe"Lcd!)" b;· dilCcr= rc",,,,h.;;,, ovcr mao)" ycm; lrieL;"" wc", 
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2. Contact digitisers only allow for coordinak mea,urem~nt on exposed surface, of the ,peci-
m~n. It' internal morphology. and any structures still emhedded within the containing matrix. 
cannot b.. measuroo. 
3. Th • .,-.,a,urement of a large numbers of point, can become laborious, ~spedally whcnlarge 
data sets arc requiroo from multiple individuals. and re[>"alcd mc~'''r<'' are r"ten to reduce 
random meas ureme nt mor. 
3.1.2 Diagno.o;tic Radiology 
Diagnostic radiology is the arm of medical science that concern, itself with medical imaging. The 
D1<Jre common medical imaging techniques include computed romography (eT), nw8"elic re.<o-
"um'~ imnging (MRl) and ultrtMound. 
When imaging fossil material, however. th~ preferred radiological modality is CT (Spoor et m ..
2[)()()). Other data SourceS arc less useful for 'mdying sh-Ietal morphology. and are corrc,pondingly 
less ofren used. For instance, MRT i, best suited to imaging soft tissue. and hones cannot he usefully 
i maged. Howev~r. the technique is still useful for comparati,." and fUIICtionai analysi. with extant 
,pe~ies. 
A typkal medical CT scanner rotate, hoth an x-ray Source and adetecr.oc around the specimen. 
Th~ attenuation of the x-ray i, measured in slices through the speci"",n, and the,. ', lic~s' make 
up '''Para1e Cf ~"WlS. When staclred, thelie olices can be intefJXllated to create a 3D model of the 
imaged specimen . Medical CT SCanner, can achieve a resolution of between 0.3 and O.5mm within 
each sU"" (Spooc ""' at, 2[)()()). The re<olutiOil obtainoJ betwe~n th~ slices is usually poorer. with an 
obtainable resolution between 0.5 and 1.5 mm. However, microCT SCannerS exist that can provide 
much fin.r r~solutiODs. even to octwcen 1 and 200 I,m, and often the resolution between slic"" is 
identical to the within-slic~ r~solution. 
CT', advantages arc: 
cr acquir~, all morphology up to that permitted by IxJ<:h the resolution of \he "anncr and 
any scanning artifacts. This d,,",ail cannot be obtained through the use of. say. a contact 
iligiti,er. This inclnde im.mal stru~lures, and skd,,",al morphology hidden from the r~searcher 
in g~oeral. 
2. CT is completely non-im'asiYe: it is possible to scan a specimen whil e it is ,till commned 
within it. sedim~ntary matrix. This rnean, that there is lypically no neoo to tist damage to 
the specimen by removing the enclosing matrix, orto damag~ the specimen to gain access to 
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Til;, disad,'anlag~s of CT include: 
I. The ~ool o[ CT machinery II expe nsiv._ Ilowever, the re,earch., typically l"" CT facilities 
011 offe r hy a giYell instilulion, ami th~ ~osl of doing thil varic~, and may cwn oc ""gligihlc. 
2. TYpical medical CT '-<'anner, are not portable; the scann~' caml(': casily be mkcnto the [os li \' 
aW10ugh pottahle microC"T "calllle" do aiot, 
3. Wllen their re lati ve demitie. are 'imilar, il can l>e ditlicult 10 'i-Cgmem \h.;o [051;1 material 
from iG eocl ooing matrk Human imerventiO/l is typically lleeded to d() so ,successfully 
(Zollikofer C! a\., I99S ) 
See Spoor d al. (2000) [or an i mroductioo to. alld example" ()f. the pale()allli1ropological uses 
of CT and ""IRT methexis. 7Jlllikof., ~t al. (1<)98) pmvi,\e, further CT rdaled examples, 
3.1.3 Lawr Range Scanning 
I . i k~ II", C()ntact di gitiser, la,er s<oanning i, aloo r~,mcled !o) tllCa,urc"",ms of visible \llrfaCCI 0111 y 
However, (he advanlage o[ Ih e \Cchniquc il !hatthe laser , call ner require s no colllaci with the fo"il 
,spec "''''11. 
Terrestrial I -<l",r <callne" (a, oppo,~d to thObe """d in air-bome ,urv~ying) can oc diviu~d into 
three families (Joannidi, and T,akiri. 2003; P[eifer and Licht;_ 20()4; Schulz alld Illgemand, 2004): 
1_ ACliv, Irianl?tlialion scanner., These operate hy pa ll ing a stripe (drawn hy laser) down 
lr.o obj~ct', .s urface. A cam.,a, typicall y aCeD, mea , ure, tile ,tripe'l dispbcement. and 
in 00 uoing OCterminc.s surface coordinate< _ Triallg ulation ocanners ar" Iypically m.,u for 
dose rang~ work. Ix:low IwO me!.,s, with p"',ihle accuraci" of th()usandth, of a millin",-
Ire (Schulz and Jng~mand. 2004). I'C"' cxampk_ \.-lin()lta' , VIVID <)10' lase r ocann., ha, an 
effective rang~ of hetween 0.6 aoo 2,5 m, and a ,,-,potteu accuracy of O.OOS mm 
2, ~ime oIflignl (or pul"") .<canner.<. The,e scanner;; measure the tinw lak~n [o r th~ hackscaUCr 
of a las~r pul,~ (al oppo,~d !o a conlinuou< laser signal) to rdum to the o~anner. The tim;;, 
is us.,u to determiu;;, tile point's dislance [rom the scanner_ Time ()f flight , callneL' offer 
effe c!jve ran!!"" from a few ]""t~r;; to ,,,veral hund",d. Inrlccd. SO"", scannerl can tllCa,ure 
di slances ()ver I km (Scliulz an<I Ingwoand, 2(04), 'The r~ooltliion io gen~mlly in thc range of 
millitllCh'''' to ",mimetres (Pfeifer an<I Lichti, 2(04), An exampk o[ Ihi, !-..ind of ~ann~r is 
Ill;, .\kmi GS200. which has a rec ()mmen<led range ()f between 1 and 1 ()O m. with a resolution 












3 Piwse-Msed smnners. These ><:anners emil ~ conlinuoul I~s~r sign~ltowards the surfacc. 
The changc in frequency in the la""r's hackscat.ter i, used 10 detennin~ tile distance to tile 
'UJtac~, Phase based sy't~m' tend 10 have ~ much shorU:r cffective range lh~n pulse bascd 
Icannen;, ~lr.hough r.h~ r.ime ""ed~d to perform a scan is much ,iloner (pfeifer and Lichti, 
20(4). Suhmillimetre resolutions ~rc obLainabl~. An examplc i;, the lnw:;er 5006 from 
Zoller+FrOli~h. with a rewiution 01'7.6 mm at 50m, and a range h~t\!,-'~en I m and 79 m4 
Considering tileir dI""li\icn~'Ss for do,e range work. triangulation S~~nnCrl appear 10 be of thc 
mOSl ule for acquiring model' from fossil specimens. 
La"er Scan""f" ha,~ ule following ow.Ivamage<: 
I. Tiley require far I~" work 10 acquire wortiinalC mea luremcnl;, th~n. s~y, ~ conlacl digili>er, 
2, Along wilh requiring k,s wOl'k, they ~l", acquire c[)()rdinat~s far qu icker tilan utempting to 
do '0 witil eitiler cr, contact digiri,ers, or pholognunmdry. 
3, Lascr i-<OWmcrs are portable, they can),., taken to The acTnal 'pecimen 
4. No corv.act is required with tile f""ii. 
I. Like contacr. digir.i""r,. laser scann~rs ar~ unable to imag~ hidden and inl~rior morphology. 
The ourfoce 01' the fo.;;.i l needs to i:>c compler"ly remove" from iI' containing matrix. 
3. Each of thc "iff~r~nt cl.,se, of laser scanner p"rfonn measurem;,nts in ",.'e~ps aero" the sur-
f~ce, an" Ihe u,er t10es not control the exacI placement of these mea,urements. Thi' makes il 
impraclical 10 obL~in specific landmark coordinates: r.he n..,ded coonjinate must),., inferred 
from th~ data pro,-id~d by the ><:anner, usually be imcrpolation i:>ctwccn nearhy me~lure-
menTJ; 
Las~r scanning ilas mr~ly been used in paleoanthropological otudies, Ex~mple, inolude the 
work of Wooo ct ~L ( I 998) an" A i~llo et aL (19'>H), in whicillaser 'CartS were made of the articular 
,urfaces of associated posl ~r~nial rcm~i!li., Thi l d~ta W~I used r,) derermi nc if the a'ticulaling 
\I.Irfaccs of an in"ividual match more closely than a nm.ioOl pair laken from two individual,. """ 
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3.1.4 Photogrammetry 
I'holOgrammctry is a set of Icchniques for measuri ng objccts and lerrcSlriill landform, ba,ed on 20 
images (Ka,ser and Egels, 20m: Mikhail el aL, 2CM1 I ). Thi, is done hy maki ng use of t~ projec-
tive relalionship (a p"rspective trmtSfOrrnalionl tha t exisls tw"lw~enth~ image,!be ean",ra used fur 
imaging, and the original objec l (.'vlikhail el al.. 20(1). 
I'll;, techniq ue has mostly oo., n u",d [or I.Opogmphi~ analysis, but as II!;, ~o,;l and Ievd of 
le~hnical knowledge IICCded to perform photog rammetric analy,i., ha., reduced (mostly due to thc 
advent of digital technology), photogrammelry has fo und more u"" in oth~r field, of enquiry 
(Kass~r and Egels, 2002\ wilh example.' ranging [l'Om archaeology (e.g" Oral' and Long, 200 1), 
architecrure (e.g., De bevec et aL 1996), m~dici~ (e.g., Pilgrim, 1992) and industrial measurement 
- ~ivil engineering, mining (e.g" Smil, 1997), ~omtruclion o[vchides and ships, and in n~ l allurgy 
(Smi!' 1997). 
In lhe comllUler s.cicl);oC field. 'photogrammctry' is peroaps be,( known for mo<;klling archi· 
teclure. such a, in the work of Detw,,\iec ~t aL (19%, 1998), and [or combining geometric knowI· 
edgc wi lh lhe n:coIlSlruc(ion !,,'oce's - again_ see (he work of Debevcc, but also, tor example, 
Poulin et aL (1998). Computer vi.,ion has worked - otten iTKkpendemly from the pootogramrnet· 
ric field - on oblaining 30 slrocture [rom images (sec [augen\., (1993), or mOSI olher le.'-I books 
on computer vi'ion). Thi, independence can be ""en in the avoidance in computer vi,ian of bundle 
adjU51mCniS (de:;critw"d laler) for ~alclLlating objecI <:oordina lcs and \iicwi ng paramelcrs. In ~omrast, 
(he photogrammetrjc field considers bundle adjmt rnenlto he a fasl and acc lLrale methr>d, and i( is 
Ihe algorithm of choi<:e [or ~ornpuling the", paramelcrs. See Triggs CI at (2(l(X)) for a di!i<:ussion, 
The main equipmcnt needed to perform photogrammetry i, a good quality camera, either dig-
ital or film. Other equipmcnt (such as a film scanner) i. sometime' employed, but i, not strictly 
1. l'hol.Ogrammelly is a non"~onlact imaging lechnique 
2, II is nlremely easy 1.0 t ~kc Ihc txoeclcd equipmcnt to the 'pccinxon. Photograph ing the [ossil 
mat~riaJ i, g~n~raJly al"" ea,y. ~lthough ""me [or~ lhoughl i, requir~d in onkr la ~omrol the 
I ighting conditions and to ensure thai all portions of the specimen are coyered by at lea,( two 
photographs. Thc positions the photographs are taken from -the camera -<tation.\' - should 
alw [,., considered. 
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'I'he di,advontage." 
L Just as with conlact digitisers and la>er scanuers. phoiogrammetry can only image visible 
portions oft~ fossil srecimeu. 
2. Like the segmentation process for fossil material in CT, photogrammetry is not a completely 
automated process; someone is ~e(\ed to perfonn the reconstruction process. 
3. Semi l utomated methOOs in p/1<xogrammetry can produ"," more noise thau is associ~r(,,1 ",irn 
otner technique." 
Photogrammel.ry was chosen to oblain the dala used iu thi> work. The reason for this was purely 
practical, the cost of performing CT ,canning is considerable. Photogrammetty was considered 
to be Ie,s labour intensive than the use of a contact digiti,er in tenn, of capturing interlandmari 
morphology. and a I~r scauner was TIO! easi ly obtainable. Softwa!<' and exrertise for performing 
phOlogrnmmetric anaIpis wag also readily available to the author. and 00 these resourCes were 
utilised. 
The followilli sectioos oo!liue t~ photogrammetric analysis. and some accuracy results 
3.1.5 Data Forms 
Each oftne technique., described above provide 3D data. Each, however. provide! them in slightly 
different fonns. Contact digitisers, laser range scanning and photogrammetry provide ouly 3D 
points - this i£ essentially a point cloud, and funher techniques are needed to create surface models 
from the data (s..e sec1ion 4.2.2 on page 53). 
CT. ou the other hand, provides volumetric data. Each scan is an image containing density 
infonnatiou of a slice of the objec~ These slices are slacked, and isosurt'oces - surfaces of the 
same density - contained iu the slack can either be rendered directly, or ex tracted in some other 
form (for example. as I mesh via the marching cubes algorithm of Lorensen and Cline. 1987). 
Some techniques can also be profitably combined. For example: la""r scanning offers quicker 
data acquisition times than pholOgrammelry. PhOlogrammelry, however, offers good texture models. 
Photogrammetry can be used to detennine the camera position for each photograph in relation to 
the scanned objects. This information can be used to "drape" the photograph over the laser scan 
model, tho> producing both a detailed and textured model (see Bernardini and Rushmei er, 2002. for 
.eviev.s). 
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3.2 Photogrammetric Outline 
A photogramrnetricanaly":o proceeds as follows: multiple images of an object are taken. with the 
images sharing overlapping area, of the obje<:l. TIli, Mereo overlap io centr~l to phctogmmme-
try: a ,ingle phOlograph contains no depth informatioo (deplh being relative to the camera); an 
object could Ue anywhere on a line extendi ng from the camera through the object. Using multipl e 
phOlograph •• each taken from different viewpoints (camera stations), the objecf. position can be 
triangulated. 
TIle technique moo here i, that of Smit (1997). Hi. method wal developed for use in deep-Ieyel 
gold mine, in South Africa. To lessen the stress of the rock mass being mined (these mines are 
located 3000 m below ground level). the area i, pre-fractured lhrough blastiug. The technique was 
developed to allow modelling of the rock face before and after the blast. enabling the defonnation 
that the rock face undergoes to be monitored. The ooyamage of this method is the u<e of automated 
intere,t point ,election (i.e .. the point who.e 3D position is of interest) and the amomated detection 
of their corresponding points in other image<. Tn many OIher methods, corre<ponding point< are 
identified by hand (for example, in Australis~. and Photomodeler'i). 
The photogrammetric reconstmclion of crania can be ootlinoo a, follow.: 
1. Establi,.hmenl r7j a coon/jnatt system. All points lie ",ithin ,orne coordinate system. In order 
to place object coordinate< cOlToct/y within this coordinate .ystem. the mapping !xtween the 
camera's imaging geometry (the lens and imaging plane) and the real world object <pace 
needs 10 be detennined. 
(a) Construction of a control frame. This can be thought of as a portable coordinate system. 
It is a metal frame marked with (>cint' whc.;e position are well known. TItis is used to 
detennine the camera's pos ition in each photograph. 
(b) Camera calibratio7!. The actual detennination of the camera's imaging geometry char-
acteri , tio" i" called camera calibratio7!. 
2. Photographing the cra7!ia. A .eries of photograph. are men in order to detennine the snrface 
coordinates of any given point. At the very least. two images are needed of every portion of 
the cranium. 
3. Calculation <:f the camera's fxlemai orifntatio". Thi.' entai ls initially locating the centre< of 
the control fume target •. Since the position of the target< are known, th ey can be usoo to 
calculate the camera', po,ition in each photograph, up to and inclnding scale. 
-'"CoC~==do.! photogr.lIllI1«ric .oft"",,, from Ibo Uni"",";ly ofMeJbo.lrne, Au,tral; a. 











3.2. l'HOlOGRAMMHTRlC OUTU!IJE 
Figur.. 5: The optical axis (red line) does not nocessarily pass through the imag.:'s centre, mos~y 
due to lens aberatioru. Cl is the camera's peropoctive centre. 
4. W(11ing in/e~sl poims in a single ifflage. This is done automatically. using interest point 
opt:rators. 
5. Waling Ihe cor~spotUiing points in Ihe remaining imagu . Again, this is an automated 
process, using image cross-cOfTelation. 
6. Caiculaling the obju l spau cooniinoles a/1M interest poinl£ via imuucrion. Thi.' ~ails 
the use of the colin~ariry ~qualiOM. 
Each step is covered in more detaillxlow. 
3,2.1 Th~ C<>ordinate System 
Photogr.mmetry require., the position and ocientatioo of the camera to be known for ~ach image. 
and this needs to be relative to some coordinate system. Smit's technique constnIcts this coordi-
nat~ system before any image is taken. This position-orientation parameter pair is known as the 
~amera's exlernal ori~nra/ion. and a physical reference /rome is placoo in each image to facilitate 
the calculation of these parameters.The reference frame (see figure 7(b) on page 42) i" a physical 
objec t built from steel tubing marked with retro-reflective targets. with well known positions. The 
targets are 8 mm in diamett:r and show up well against the bla~k paint of the steel fram.:. Sin"" their 
coordinates are known, each targe t act!; as a rd~rence point for a coordinat~ systmn in every image 
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Figure 6: All rays that fall OOlhe camera's image plane pass throogh the camera' , perspective ""flier 
{Cd. This causes the characteristic "flipping" of the image. The closest distance from the image 
plane to this point i, the camera's principal d;~tallu. 
The refe~nce frame target coordinate. are determined using the same process as the camera 
calibration. described shortly_ Apart from having a reference frame to delcrm;~ the camera posi-
tion, certain properties of lhe camera itself need to re known. Camera calibration i . the process by 
which. the geometric properties of the camera arc discovered. These parameters include the lens's 
pri"cipal distance (the distance from the perspective centre, the point through which the p"rspeclive 
projection occurs, to the image plane - see figure 6). and prindpal coordinates (the coordinaws 
of the intersection between the camera's optical axi$ - (he line through the perspective centre and 
perpendicular to the image plane. shown in figure 5 - and the image plane). Cameras themselves 
are only approximations of an ideal pinhole camera, and so the imaging geometry does not perform 
a true perspective projection_ For instance, because the lens takes up an area ilL,tead of h.ing an 
infinitesimal point (Atkinson. 1996), field of focus effects occur during photogIllmmetric analyses 
that should be dealt with_ Consequently an important pan of ca"",ra calibration is the determination 
of how the carnera geometry deviates from performing a true perspective projection. 
These measurements arc all performed by pholographing a laboIlltory control field: a set of 
control points whose p"'itiolL' are very accurately known. Figure 7(a) on page 42 show. such a rn.ld_ 
It is essentially a set of retro_refiective markers placed on a walL The camera's geometric parameters 
are solved by calcu lating provisional parameters using the known position of these targets through 
the use of a least squares method such as the direct linear lraruform (Kraus. 1997). followed by an 











the simult<meOlls I".,st >quares optimisation of the object coordinate s with both the camera's intcrnal 
and extcrnal parametcrs (Triggs ct al.. 2000). Essentially, the technique deal. with the pencil oflines 
passing from the world being imaged through the camera's perspective centre. This pencil of lines 
can 00 thought of as a ·bundle'. while the simultaneous optimisation of all the paramctcrs can. also. 
be thought of as having everything "adjusted together 'in one ooodle' .' (Triggs et al., 2000). 
Once these internal on'entation parameters are known. the coordinates of the reference frame 
can be calculated by photogr~phing it against the control field, The control field - whose point 
coordinates are known - ean be used to detennine the camera position. The camera ,(atioo can 
again be calculated through the combined use of a direct linear tran.form and oondle adjustment, or 
throogh othcrmcthexls such iLS that of Quan and Lan (1999), Thereference frame target coordinates 
can then be triangulated from multiple images. The use of thc control field is necessary, since 
thc p/lotogrammelric reconstruction cannot reconstroctthe scale without some a priori infOl1l1ation 
(such as reference points) (Debevec ct al .. 1996; Poulin ct aI., 1998). Because the position of the 
points in the eontrol field is known, the scale factor can be calculated. 
With the cn:ation of the reference frame, and the calculation of the camera's intcrnal parameters, 
the camera's position in each photograph can now be detennined. asloog as the reference If,me i, 
it.elf present in each image. 
The commercial software package, Australis , was used to dete rmine the calibmtion parameters. 
3.2.2 Photography 
Each cranium wa$ placed within the reference frame when photographed. Because of the reference 
frame's cube shape it was natural to photograph the cranium in six sets. one for each side of the 
cube. This creates six separate surfaces that ore stitched together to create the final modeL 
Since the cranium remained in the same position relative to th~ reference fl"~me while pho-
tographing each side, each surface remains in the correct posltion relative to the others. 
The camera used forimage acquisition was the Kodak DCS330. with the following features: 
• SLR operation . 
• 18.lmmxI3.5 mmsensorarca, 
• 2008(h) X 1504(v) pixels. 
• 2 x PCMClA Type-II removable drive . 
• Buih in flash, 
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(. j Tbc c"]j",,tioo field Mulliple ;rn.it' of Ih; , tield (oj TIl< rofer"",. Iran>< pl"'M .,-mlld • c," of STS ~_ 
wcr< tolen from different ~r> PO"", itlCludint n.e frome 1; ,'Overed by '""O_r<nOCHV< tar!"" . 1_ 
".ri.tico< in tho CIIIDCT" roll. l"",'jIL~ lborn K> b< ""ily _" by n .. h lith<. Multi_ 
ple iInaiC>. "rnibr in naLuro 10 Ihi> """, wtIe ",).en 
of cooh crnni. "ndcr~oiTl2 phc<Q£l1!IIlIIlClric =00-
"ruction 
Figure 7: Image, from steps in lhe pho(ogrammetJic method. 
3.2.3 Determination of External Orientation 
Once the image acqui.ition j, complete, the external ()n~m"f.ion of the camera In eoch image need. 
to be detcrmin ~d_ As prevLOIIsly mentioned, !hi, make, u,e of the reference frame Ihat appears in 
each pholograph. As wilh the internal orientat ion parameters. Australis wa, used to calc lLlat~ the,e 
param~t=. 1be reatkr may wioh to consult QUail and Lan (1999) for an effective cam.,.a pose 
estimation algorithm from the Computer Science literalure. 
3.2A Locating Intt'"rest Points 
Smi!". technique useS automated discovcry of interest points for which 3D coordinate m""sur~m""ts 
ar~ r.quire<!. Thi. is a considerable advantage over. say. thc method of Auslralis or PholOmvdder 
The'e application. allow for determining the 3D position of a point. but each interest poinl and 
th~ir cone ,pondingpositions in each ofthc imag~' n.eds to he marked manually. As th~ number of 
points increaoe. manual point delCrmiootion quickly becomes impractical. 
The automated discovu y of interest poims is performed by ronning a wlJd inure,'1 uperator 
ovcr onC of th e image •. 1be Sohel operatOl marb iuterest poin" by ddecting changes in an image's 
intensity gradient (Sonka ~t aI., 1999). Thi, doe, mean that the object of intere,t need, to have a 
surfacc ",iw a varying intensity futlCtion- in oth.,. word., that it ha, a well texturw 'lLrfoce. The 
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F igure R: Th~ epipolar Ii"" (the liliC OIl the image plane intersecti ng ;~) is a conmaint of object 
point 0', projeclioll 011\0 the image plane (this is i, ), if the position of 0 is already known in 
anoth~r image (and thi' is il l, The projaotion of 0 mu,t lie on thi, Ii"", The red arrows are the 
camera's oplical axes, whi le C, and C, are their perspective centre,. 
Once imeres l poinl.s have been marked in one image, their cOlTe,ponding position, need to be 
located in the other images, 'fh~,~ are found in an automated way_ First, it is important to con<train 
th~ s~arch space for this point. There are a numoor of ,landard lechniques (Faugeras. 1993) of "hich 
Smit makes us~ (Smil. 1997): 
1. Epipolar GMmetry, This is perhaps the most important constraint, a, it allow, the "~arch to be 
re'tricted to a one dimensional line across the image rather than a full 20 ""arch throughOllt 
th~ whol~ imag~. Epipolar geom<'lry is described below, 
~ Geomctric·(1ll.:nowlcdg~ oj Ihe object. For example. it can be assum~d that the d~pth va1u~ of 
the object b"ing measured does not rap idly change, and '" larger 'tep value, can be taken in 
the search through the image. 
3. Physical mnsu(1int<. Ofl~n a Lambertian lighting model' is assumed across the ;nrfac~ of 
the objec t. This is hecause I ighting (especially 'pecular highlight,) mal:", the ,uriace texture 
of an object highly <tep..,ndant on the viewing allgle. Through the use of controlled lighting 
condit ion<, e'pec ially indirect rather than direct lighting, Lambertian ilInmination call often 
be approxi mated_ 
'Thi, i>. li~hlin~ ""-'<leI ilia! w.es i"to OCCOU'" {XlIy ditfu", (i.e. u,"'''''Jian) Teft""ion •. It contain< no specular 
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3.2.5 F.pipular Gcumetry 
Epipolar geometry describes thc relationship between a poi nt in one image and a corresponding 
line in anoil",r image. Consider two camera, each imaging an oojoct (see figure 8). Of interest is 
the ob~ct point 0 which lies at point i 1 on the image plane of !he first camera. and point i2 on the 
image pIa"" of the secood camera. C, and C2 are p.rspective c~ntres foe cameraS on~ and two, 
re,pectiYely. TIle line between points'l and 0 1 is the li ne along which the object point 0 lies. Call 
this line i 1 O. Note that it passe, through C, and i, infinitely long (, ince depth cannot tJ<. & termined 
by ming only one image). 
Coosickr camera two and i1>; image plane. On constructing a line from '2 to 0 - call this line 
'20·- one can sec that tlO inrer,",c15;;;o, and thatthi, inter,",ction occur, at O. Notice that-,:;o 
passe, tluough C" and extend, to infinity. 
If t],., projection of 0 onto the imag~ pbnc' ,,[ ~"rnern lwO is unknown (i .~ .• the valu~ of i2 is 
unkuown). one can proceed by constructi ng a li ne Vi from O2 to au arbitral)' inte=ction point p 
on line ;10. C2 now iute=Cl5 the image plane of camera two. If p i, shifred along :r;IJ (which 
corresponds to changing the estimated depth value of 0 as seen from camera one), line C2 marks 
out a line across the image plane. Thi, line i, the so called epipoiar line, along which the real 
position of ; ~ lies (Faugeras. 1993). 
This epipolar line i, searched by selectiug a z-<lepth value and interpolating i1iJ at that depth. 
The collin~arity , qua/ion, specify how the object space coordinates along the Ii"" are converted to 
image space coordinates iu image two: 
x = xp _ dx --'- crdX - Xc) +n~(Y - Yc) + rJ1,(Z - Zc) 
r:n(X Xc} + T3 2(Y Yc) + 'O,(Z Z<J 
r2' (X - X o} + rdY - Yc) +r2;.(Z - Zo} 
y=llp-dy+~ 
. r:n(X Xc)+ r3dY Yc)+r",, (Z Zc) 
x and !I are the m-.age coordiuates . x. and Up are the principal poiO! C<XJIdinares. ax and dy 
are di:;tortion parametel'i, c i, the priocipal distance, X , Y and Z are the object space coordinat~', 
X 0, Yc and Z" are the perspective centre coordinates, and (r;j ) is the :-1 X :1 rotation matrix des.cribiug 
the camem' , orientation. TIle:;e equations give suWly a candidate h 
The ,", arch continues from this candidate coordinate: Smit compare. a patch around caudidate 
i , (Q a patch around ; l using the cross correlation function 
The , ummatiou occun; ov~r the pixels of each patch. and!Jl and !J2 are the grey scalc values on 
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The patches themselves are shaped to take into account the different positions and orientations 
of the two cameras. 
The cross-correlation is evaluated at all the candidate points along the epipolar line, and the 
point whose cross-correlation values is closest to unity is chosen as i2. 
In this manner both the corresponding image point and the object space coordinate for the point 
are obtained. The process is repeated for each point that object space coordinates are required for. 
This technique was used to obtain point data from the various hominin crania used in this the-
























Data Processing and Display 
Between acquisition and later analysis, morphometric data generally has to be processed to improve 
its usefulness. An important qUality of the data used in morphometric analyses is that it represents 
real world shapes. The implication of this is that processing of the data should make it useful for 
display to the user} . 
This chapter gives a brief overview of some of these techniques. The area is broad: we can only 
lightly touch the topics. They are, however, not central to the contributions of the thesis. The reader 
can easily follow up on any topics of interest through the supplied references. 
4.1 The Form of the Data 
There are two data forms that the various acquisition modalities discussed in the previous chapter 
supply. These are: 
• Surface data. Intuitively, one can think of surface data as representing only what one can 
see of the object. It contains no information concerning the composition of these surfaces: 
surface data cannot tell us if the material is soft tissue or bone, whether it is fossil material 
or matrix infill. Measuring technologies that supply only surface data are usually unable 
to see beneath any given surface: they can measure only the visible superficial I external 
morphology, while hidden and internal morphology remains unrecorded. As discussed in 
chapter 3, most measuring techniques such as contact digitisers (section 3.1.1), laser range 
scanning (section 3.1.3) and photogrammetry (section 3.1.4) supply only surface data. There 
are two main representations of surface data: 
lThere is processing of a statistical nature that the data often undergoes, such as Procrustes averaging; such processing 
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1. Point clouds. This is without a doubt the most common form of acquired surface data. 
Contact digitizers, laser scanners and photogrammetry all provide point cloud data. 
Each point represents a single position measurement, and the point cloud lacks any 
information concerning the space between these measurements. 
2. Surface representations. Point cloud data is usually post-processed to reconstruct an 
approximation of the surface from which the points were originally measured. This sur-
face is described by a surface representation (see section 4.2.2 on page 53). A surface 
representation can be thought of as a d - 1 dimensional structures lying in the d di-
mensional space that our measurements are from: planes in a 3D Euclidean space are a 
typical surface representation. A surface representation is often created by processing 
points to produce a collection of planar polygon;' connected to one another at their 
edges. Planes can be thought of as first order - or linear - approximations to the 
surface, since the gradient vector of a plane3 is constant. The reason for processing the 
data into a surface representation is to allow for data interpolation: point data cannot tell 
us about the surface between the individual point measurements, and so we interpolate 
between the points to approximate the missing information. Planar polygons used as 
a surface representation provides a linear interpolation between point measurements4 • 
Different polygons making up the surface are free to have different gradient vectors. 
Higher order representations allow the gradient vector to vary across any portion of the 
surface representation. These representations provide non-linear interpolation methods 
between the data points. The most common higher order representations are spline 
surfaces, such as B-spline and NURBS surfaces. Splines as a method of interpolation 
are discussed further in chapter 5, although we do not use them for representing surfaces. 
The interested reader can consult Parin (1992) for further information. The advantage of 
higher order representations is that the error between the original object and its surface 
representation is minimised without having to increase the number of polygons to better 
approximate the surface curvature. 
Although most input techniques provide data initially as points, there are a few that 
avoid point clouds completely. As examples, consider the photogrammetric work of 
Debevec et al. (1996), or Poulin et al. (1998). These techniques directly provide surface 
representations, but remain in the minority, with the most common measurement format 
for surface data still being the point cloud. 
2Planes extending to infinity would not make for a useful surface representation. A planar polygon is, essentially, a 
bounded region of a plane. 
3 A plane has a gradient along both of its axes. Combining these gradients give a gradient vector rather than the simple 
scalar gradient that the reader is likely familiar with from calculus in one variable. 
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• Volumetric data. Volumetric data supplies infonnation concerning the composition of a re-
gion of space. Radiographs and CT scans are examples of volumetric data: both provide 
infonnation concerning the density of the measured volume. A typical data fonn for volu-
metric data is to subdivide the sample space into numerous cells of equal dimensions, called 
voxel;. The voxels themselves have an intensity measurement associated with them. The 
intensity acquired through CT and other diagnostic radiology methods represents the density 
of the scanned object. Although it is possible to perfonn many operations directly on the 
voxel data itself, surface representations obtained from the voxel data are often operated on 
instead. Such a "surface" is calculated across user specified density levels (an isovalue), and 
represents a density contour, or isosurface. Modalities supplying volumetric data are able to 
measure the composition of an object, as well as image the internal morphology hidden to 
most surface acquisition devices. Isosurfaces, being defined by constant density, are useful 
for representing the boundary between, say, bone and soft tissue, or fossil material and ma-
trix. It is important to realise that obtaining an isosurface from volumetric data only discards 
intensity information: the hidden surfaces belonging to internal morphology remain in the 
surface representation6• 
4.2 Data Processing 
While point cloud and volumetric data are inherently different, a surface constructed from both 
fonns is still represented by the same underlying mathematics and data structures. Even so, the 
different data fonnats do require different surface reconstruction algorithms. Further, the interpre-
tation of a surface itself varies with both the original data fonn and reconstruction algorithm. In the 
case of surface data, a surface representation is usually interpreted as an interpolation between data 
points. This can be complicated if the original data undergoes filtering (or an equivalent operation) 
before reconstruction to remove noise (random error). This tends to smooth the original data, and 
the reconstructed surface is then an approximating surface of the original data, rather than a true 
interpolating surface. On the other hand, a surface representation obtained from volumetric data is 
a display of an isosurface, or a surface constructed from areas of equal density7. 
One problem to be mentioned before we proceed is the sparsity of the data, discussed by 
Amenta et aI. (1998), Amenta and Bern (1998), and many others. To create an accurate surface, 
S Although this regular grid is typical for data acquired from CT, volumetric data in its more general form need not be 
regular. 
6 As long as the density of the morphology lies in the range of the isosurface, otherwise it would not be included in 
the surface representation. 
'Such surfaces themselves are also interpolations in a strict sense: they interpolate between the position of density 
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both the volumetric data aIKi the surface data must sample the specimen adequately. This is usually 
not a problem in lenns of CT data. since the .pecimen is sampled fairly densely and unifonnly 
(although the sampling rate may differ along different axel). Sp"nily is of greater concern for sur-
face data: data acquired through photogcammetry, for instance, ;, typically a raIKiom ,ampling from 
across the surface. Thi' m.am that in some ",eas the poinl cloud may oot be a dense enoogh sample 
of the object to accurately re.:onstlllctthe sutface. This will be explainoo more fully in section4.2.2. 
Kon ~parse (denu) point cloud. increase the "accurncy" - or the "fidelity" - of the surface 
recomtruction. This is due 10 the ntra information concerning surface curvature and topology that 
a dense poi[l{ cloud contains. Still, accuracy is closely ti ed to the reason for creating a reconstruc-
tion. If one only want. to study gruss, mperficial morphology, it is often a simple matter to lample 
the mrface only as densely and uniformly as needed 10 create a surface capable of answering one's 
questions (comider landmarl;: data acquiroo from contact digitiserl: this data samp les only gross 
morphology, but is slill meful for many forms of statistical hypothe'iis testing, even without sur-
facing). If. on the other hand_ we wish to ,tndy the morphology of Imali 'truclures, such a, the 
semicircular canal, of the inner ear, then even standard medical CT may !IOI sample the specimen 
at a sufficient density. 
To consider how sparsity of data effect'> the sutface recon~tmction, let us imagine a data set 
that consists of point measurements from a plane. If we are >iSing a linear ,urface representation, 
the r..:omtruction i. nactly Olquivalent to determining the original plane. Indeed, this constraint 
means that we need very few point measurement, . We will offer, without proof. the fact that only 
three non-colinear surface measurements are needed Using these three mea,uremem" our surface 
rePle,entation will exactly ma\J:h the plane: we are, in fact. missing no data at all. 
For the case of a plane, or mOIl other basic geometric primitives such as the conic sections, 
the construction of a ,urface repres~ntation is often fairly trivial, both in terms of the number of 
required measurements to "accurJlely" (and in !hi, case. but not generally. emctly) perform the re-
construction, and in tenns of processing. Unfortunately, real world fOI,il ,pecimem are rarely ever 
a, uniform in shape as a plane, oreven a sphere: l.>oI;e typically offers a surface with varying curv:a-
rure, and all mea«urements have some levels of random noise associated with them. l,'nifonn curves 
can be r","onmucled using few point mea~ureme[lts, such as with the previously mentiooed conic 
sections. But as the curvature begin. to vary (as with bony surfacel) and the mrface is no longer 
wme idealisocl fonn (e.g .. a conic section), more measurements are needocl in its reconstruction. 
We can obtain an idea of how den-ely the surface ,hould be sampled by considering the problem in 
terms of signal processing, which we do in section 4.2.2. For now, we move on to discu>ling the 
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Figure 9: A mid-sagital CT 'lice through STS 5, 
4.2.1 Processing of Vohllndrk. Data 
A common a/gorithmforinitially processing volumetric data is Lorensen and Cline's (1987) mun'h-
ing cube" algorithm. A> iuput, marching cube, tales image slice, from CT or other radiological 
modalities 'lIpplying .olumetric information. as well as a density I isovalue ,upplied by the user. 
The origiual paper(Loreusen and Oiue. 1987) applie. the technique to cr. MRI and Smgle Piwton 
Emission CompUfrdTomngraphy (SPECD data. Let us call the user supplied isovalue 5. This value 
repreo.em, tlie density of the i,o>urface to be exuacted by the algorithm. In figure 9 we Can s.ee a 
mid-sagital section of STS 5 obtained using CT'. higher density material is represented by the lighter 
",eas in the SC<1Il, while cavities - areas of 110 density - are black. Figure 10 OIl the next page is a 
corresponding i<<>surface produced from a set of , lice, such"" that in figure 9. 
Marching cubes arranges tlie CT or other ,lice, on top of each other in a ·',tack", I'm each pair 
of slices the algorithm examines eight adjacent pixels. four from each sli"", These eight pixel< form 
a cub<:, a So called voxe/, TIle algorithm processes all such cubes; it could be said that it m",ch~s 
acros, the cobe,. 
"ow. each of the eight vertice, of the voxel comaiu density information takeu from Oue of 
the origilllll slices. Some of the'e vertices will have a density value below that supplied by the 
user, while othe~ a value above; the algorithm clas,ifies the vertices accordingly. We know that 
the i,o,urface intersects the oog"" which have one venex of greater density than d, and the oth~r 
below J. Becau>e the voxel cube h"" eight vertices, there exi,t< 28 = 256 pos , ible int~"ectjon 
patterns between the isoourface and the VOM!. The amhors reduce thi> number to fourteen by 
rning the voxe!" rotational symmetry (it is, after all, only a cube), and complimentary cases: for 
e:o:ample. the isosnrface produce<! when oruy ()f]~ ",rte>; i, above the 5 .alu~ is o:xactly the .arne"" 
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, 
Figure 10: Thi, is a ,urface modd of S1'5 5, produced from CT data sueh as that in image 9, using 
the marching cube, alg(}rithm. Take n(}{e of the rippling just behind the supraorbital ridges: this is 
anifa.cting produ""d by a helical CT scanner, The cut in the ''''urocranium is not an ani fact: it was 
the re,ult of limestone blasting that occurred at the Sterkf(}ntein ~aves which cleanly cut the calvaria 
from the cranium. 
in the algorithm i, to classify all vertices as lying either abov~ or below 6, and then select from the 
fourtee n combinations to detennine the ,;hall" of the i,o,urface in the voxd cd!. 
The ,hal'" (}f the i,,,,urface in ach voxel tells us whkh edges the iSClsurface int~"ect'; the 
algmilhm' . next step i, to dclCrmillC the exact imen;ection point. Thi' i, done by int~lating 
betw~n the den,ity val"", of the edge venic.:s to find the position on th~ edg~ with density value 
,s. This is the illle,,~ti(}n point. 
There are a munber of s""cia! ca,-;e, to con"ider. The two mCl8t important occur when the density 
value of every vertex in a giv~n voxel i, above or below the mpp~ed 6 value. 1bi, indicates that 
the i=urface defined by 6 docs n(){ inl~rsect th~ vox~l; th~ vox~llies either in the ''interior'' of the 
iso,nrfa.ce (all density value, arc above 6), or the "exterior" (all values are below). Such vox~ls n~d 
no furth~r proce"ing. 
The marching cubes algorithm ha, oo.n extended, by, among (}thers, Wilhelm, and Gelder 
(1990) and Ning and Bloomenthal (1993). This has prindpally be~n t(} remov~ ambignities in the 
origi nal characterisation of iso,nrface shape using the 256 interscctiOfl combinations. 
A number of oth~r te~hnique, exist for proces,ing and ,;,ualising volumetric data. For example, 
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the iS05Otfaee, allowing for isosutfac~ det~rmination. Other t""hniqu~s, such a~ Levoy (1990), 
Brady ~t a!. (1997) and Roettger et aL (2000) att~mpt to r~nder the volumetric data dir~etly. W~ 
have, however, used marching cubes to produce the sutfac~ representation we have used in our 
work, and", will not be discussing the other tochnique, in any detail. I'igure 10 ,how, a 'nrface 
produced for STS 5. 
c!.2.2 Pron~ssin~ Surface Data 
There ha, be~n much r~s~arch interest in consrructing surface model, from poiot cloud data. A, 
Hoppe ct al, (1992) men!ion, much of this work has focused on special cas~s, For example, a laser 
scanner', point measurements lie on a regular grid. With a few caveats it is fairly trivia/to tum thi' 
regular grid into a surfac~ ntodel by conn wing adjacent point' in a ~gular pattern. A laser scann~r, 
however, usually needs m<Ie than one scan to completely meaSure an object - ,inee portion, of the 
object will fa ll within the "shadow'" ofth~ l as~r from any given po,ition. The,~ multiple scans need 
to be combined to create a surface modeL .\Iethods to do so exist. such as Turk and Levoy (1994), 
whicb con,truct, a , eparate ,urface for each ,cao which i, then ,titched together to form a complete 
surface, This is clearly an exampl~ of a special ca,>,:. and the technique is inappropriate for surface 
recon,truction of an arbitnrry point cloud (i.e" where the points do not lie in a regular grid as with 
lasel' scan data). 
The data provided by photogrammetl)' i" unfortunat~ly, not ,ufficiently regular ~nough to be 
amenabk to the method of Turl and Levoy (1994). More general methods are needed for this data, 
such as that of D~Ro,e et aI. (1992) and Hoppe et a!. (1992, 1993. 1994), appropriately called sur-
f"ce reCOMIruC/ion from U/1()rgani5ed points. Although the surface recon,trucnon field had been in 
existence for 'orne time before thIS wor~ - ~ven within comput~ yaphic, - HopI'" ~t aL's won: is 
sometimes viewed as introoocing the field to computer graphics (see. for example, Amenta and Bern 
(1998)), but consioor Boissonnat (1984) or Pratt (1987) as examples of earlier work within the COm-
put~ graphic, fi eld. 
Hoppe et al.'s technique is approximative, rather than interpolative. It assumes that the input 
data i, noi,y (mually a valid a"umption) and that , moothing of the data will not lower the quality 
of th~ ~con.truction. Th~ir approach first awroximate, the ,urface by placing tangent plane, at 
each of the sample points. The,~ tang~nt planes ar~ used Mt~rmine a 'ign~d di.tance function! 
that estimates the distaoce from the sample points to the d~sired ;urface. Then, the 'et of all point; 
that take f to rero (i,e., (V"' I! (x) = o}. the SO called zero set of f) is the required surfa",", In light 
of the previous ;;ection, th~ I'eader might find it intel'e'ting that Hoppe et aL use mal'ching cubes to 
trace the iso;wiace defined by the 7efO set. The original technique produces a linear surface model, 
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Zero set based RConstructions are hut on.. family of tochnique:o; u,ed in the surface ",construe-
tioo field. A tool common to other families is the Delaumry tria7lgu/ation of a sample set, and its 
dual, the Voronoi dw.gram of the set. The,e tochnique:o; produce inte'1"'laling - and not approxi_ 
mating - surface:o;. They are spatial decomposiliolL'l, and can best be illustrated by a diagram; the 
reader mould con,wt figures 12(a) and 12(b) while reading the following descriptions. 
Let our sample !.I:t. S c JR" be a set of measurements from some 
space JRn, usually either R.' Or R.J . Let uS consider a single sample 
point. S E S. The VOl'Ofloi all of s is the subset of R" tbaI is closer 
to .• than any other sample point. The decomposition of IRn into the 
set of Voronoi cells corresponding to each sample point in S is the 
\tlrorwi diagram of S. Each Voronoi cell defines a polytope - a gen-
eralisation of a polygon 10 bigher dime, .. ions - that 'eparates it from 
the sUITouooing Varonoi cells. The venices of these polytopes are lhe 
Vom>wi verlkts- It can he shown that each vertex will he equidistant 
from n+ 1 sample points in S (i.e" 3 + 1 = 4points in 1R3 and2 + 1 = 3 
points in R,2). These n + 1 points define a Dela,,~y simplex (a lrian-
gle in 20. figure l1(~), a tetrahedrou in 3D. figure 11(b), and the set of 
Ihe:o;e ,implice:o; i. the Delauney Triangulation of S. Foc an introduction 
to the mathematics of llilauney lriangulatio, .. and Voronoi diagrams 
the reader may consult any computational geometry text book. such as 
(xl A . implox in 2D: tho bluo 
NOlo tho, " i , ' imply a 1Ii..,-
" 
Preparata and ShalTlOij (1985). ("1 A .impl"" in :lD' th< bluo 
Now. it might have rx:x:urred to the reader that a Delauney sim-
plex i, alway" a ,truetu", of One too many dimensions than actually re-
quired. A surface model in a 3D Euclidean space is a 2D structure but 
a llilauney triangulaIion in a 3D Euclidean 'pace produc e:o; • 3D struc-
[Ure: a tetrabedrallattice (figure Il(b». This generalises 10 Euclidean 
pain!' ore =nple point>. 
Thi, i, "".ntially ehc trion-
~lo in fi~ure t 1(. ), but with 
One cxtrx pOi"" 
Figure 11: Simplicies in 
2D and 3D. 
spaces of any dimension. Boissonnat (1984) - who proposed the use of Delauney triangulation 
for .mface reconstruction -likens the Delauney triangulatioo to a vol"m~tric reconstructioo~ of an 
object only some of Ihe faces of the Delauney >i.mplex lie on the surface of the object. the othern. 
and iooeed the simplex', interior it.elf. lie on the interior of the object. To c",ate a ,urface from a 
Delauney triangulatioo, one has 10 remove the faces from each simplex thm do tI(lIlie on the surface. 
A techniqne of some prominence that is based on '"thinning" Delauney triangulation, i, the 
a-shapes metOOd. (Edelsbronner et al .. 1983; Edelsbronner and Miicke, 1994). Given a sample set, 
S c RJ, the a-shapes are a family of surfaces with each individual surface defUled by a value of 
a,O s: a s: 00. Note tht a i, free to take On the value of infinity: in which case the a shape is 
then exactly identicol to the con""" hull of the samples S. The convex hull is the ,mallest con","x 
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(.j T1>o da<'« r line' <how Yom"". di'WlIIn of tflo (b) Til< dar«, Ii"."",,,,,· til< Dol. uney trilllgulatio" of 
poUt". TI>e di>\iram portitio"" til. ijlOC.' illto the the ~"". 
«:j;iorn <hI&! III" do><-'Ol to """h pcint 
Figure 12: TIle Vmonoi diagram and it, dual, the Delauney triangulation. 
polytope cOllta in ing the sample points -" , A, its nam.. <ugge.;t<, the convex hull canne>t contain any 
cavitie.' or hole •. For a = 0, the a-.hape is the sel 5 itself. All the "interesting'" surfaces !hal we 
may wish to use in the reconstructi(m have", value< bet",een these two extremes. As c> decreases 
from infinity the surfa~e can develop hole. aDd ~aviti~s. unlil the surface disappea!S at a = 0. Tho: 
authors liken a-shapes to lilllng ]R3 wim Styrofoam and representing each sample point in S with a 
rod: (Edel,brunner and Miicke. 1994). Tho: ",-shape algorimm is akin to u.ing an era,er of diameter 
'" to remove as much Styrofoam as possible without up""tting the rocks , The remaining Styrofoam 
defines !he ",-shape. The a-shapes technique is related to the DelllWlt:y Triangulation in that the 
family of (I'·shapes can be shoYm to be represented by a Delauney triangulation. Cakulating a 
panicular ,,-shape is m~n (\(juivalent to minning the Debuney (riangulation by choosing appropriate 
faces from each simplex SO as to reveal me desired a"shape. 
One poss ible critiqne of the a -shape< technique i, it' reliance on the '" parameter. The user i.' 
unable to simply perform the surface reconstruction using the technique. but must instead explore 
me space ofpossible surfaces by varying the value of '" and final ly settling on ~ reconstruction that 
she fed.;. adequate for he r needs. 
A more user_friendly techniqne is that of A"",nta et al. (199g) mxi A"",nta and Bern (I \l9g). 
This calculates II surface model (which the authors call the au.'I) using the Delauney triangulation . 
Instead of calculating tht: Delaun~y lJiangulation of S directly. the crust algorithm calculates the 
Delauney triangulation on -" U .vI, where At is a ""t of points that approximate the medial axis of 
me surface under construction. The medial ax is (see figure 14) of a surface is the set of all points 
for which a sphere centred at the poin t intersects the surface twice or more. These sphere centres 
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Figure 13: These are surface recomtructiom of surface data from STS 5. The surface data wa.< 
obtained from the phOlogrammetric method outlined in chapt~r 3. The surface reconstructiou wa, 
performed using (Amenta et aI .. 1998). Although we have captured certain surface detail th~re are 
areas suffering from a lack of sampling density. mo,t notably in the bosicranium _ a "scarcity" of 
data, as ,poken of in the text. The uscr might find it illuminating to compare the ",.ults obtained 
lhrOOgh the surface reconslfUction from photogrammetric surface data with that obtained from the 
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Illying a100g the obj«f . "aomre· .... l hc di,1arJtt bet"'~n a poinl Qn die medial axis and ii' closes! 
surfaCt' poin{~ i~. PfUA)' for ;\Urflltt Qlrv.llurc: a. die ru ...... ru.., ;DC~, lhe ,""dial uiJ moves 
doser 10 the ;\Urface. AI ~hatp =1"$ - al ("TraMS - !he medial u is toudIo. the SurfllCl·. 
A"'~nla elll (1998 ) use a subset of the Voronoi vcnices 10 3(9rox;malC the ,""dial UlJo: ill 
other wor<h, M e l' TIl( ,hinn",s of the Dd .. u~ triangulation follow:. . impl) : tht wrfau 
rno<k:I COO$I.'" of the filoa's of .he IklaUtlC)' ~impli""" w~ w fTiccs a'" all in S. Tht \ 'orono! 
_mitts M a ppro~ l nUlms the f'l1edial axis arc u ..... 10 fill~' the fll<:C!l of 11>;: lrillllgulatioo. and the 
authon call tile teChnique \b ""'01 fill .. rinK (AIIX"1IIll WId Bern. 1998). Tho algOJlthm'A fidelity rc li~ 
(In the umplc 5 beina lkllSC I;1lOIIgh that each ~l mpl"" in the DelamlC) lri>.ngubtKm of 5 U M " '111 
.. l ..... ys conta in oue ''ertu in M. Figure 13 , oo .... s a Voroooi fi ltered surf~ rtton<.!rucuon ofSTS 5 
from poinl douds oblalned ~mg the photog!""~mm""ric method of Smit (1997) des.crilx-d in chapter 
J . 
We cau !lOW diKU~1 what .... e mean by "loCllI"City" o/" data, and 
a "d<'n~ eO()Ugh"' sampling. Many of the Ddauney ba,ed mr-
fae;: reconstruction algorithms hav. a .ampUng criterion sta.!ing 
how ru:n<.e the sample !Oet should be in order to create an accumte 
reC()llSiroction of the r.urfxe. The technique of Amenta et a1. is 
no ilifft,enl. Sp«-i ticaJly. Given a surfxe F ~nd a set of points 
OIl rioe surface S. the ~Uthofl defi ne the oet S to be an r-S<lmpk 
i f the di5lance from nn )' polm p E F 10 the nea=t point in S 
i. at ttlO$I r tnnes the di~tanoc trom p to the d Cl"JeSl point 00 the 
f'l1edial uill. An r "alut below (InC Cnll ...... that the ...amJlliDg 
den~il)' i • • nventl)· proponionlll 10 the di,twee to the ",edial 
ui~. N(JIe lhat for any given .. a lue of r. the m.~imum di~tlID(% 
bcl " 'ecfl a $urfoce point p and the cJo.c.t 'IilI mple point requ.irrd 
for a :;ettO remain an r -samplc incre:...e.. ~ the .urface curvat .. re: 
~m ~nd the wrface IIJuett<. OUI (and. of COlI"",,. (]oe" nlll 
rome elOSt". 10 a.oothei- wrface). Thu. r~ullS from !hi: """'ial 
lU i. lying con-espotl(llnsly f\tnller from the ~urface as the CIIDIO-
lure de.:rea~s. Th~ MtOOrs prove :\eVeraltheo=n. cOllccming 
Figur" 14: "The rtel line shows 
tht- mffiial axis of the ,urf~C\·. 
N"OIe th:ll for th;" 21) struCl ... e, 
thcm<:dilllll i$ i~ a line. or a I I) 
51ruc!UJe. "io always true thai in 
a d dimc:ll"ional <pace. tt.. lIIe-
<hi a~i. i~ ~ d - I dimensiona l 
,tructurc. 
the ~Ud"3ce recoustruct lon for wlues of r less than 0.06. but note that t"'" a lgorithm wor"" .... e ll for 
..... Iues less than 0.5. Although Amcntll ct :r.l. (1998) pro~ide nO rcasoo for !hi •• we CIIll g:un :lOme 
m.ight into wh) thb Is SO from sam pling theory. 
A surface Cm be thought of as a continuous siKH"I. Repre'emed as such. changes in surface 
cu .... ature could be thought of as ch~nge, in tbe ";gnal '~ frequency. We can see that the 5ign~1 could 
have lItbitrary k'"~ls of'"high.freq\lency·· detail - indeed. camm and creases an; areas with Infi~ite 
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frequency (Foley et al., 1996)10. If we sample this surface, the sample set is clearly a discrete set 
(since we can only measure a finite number of samples). Because there is a finite set of measure-
ments, we are unable to measure changes in a surface that contains areas of too high a frequency 
(analogous with the 2D case). Because we have failed to sufficiently sample the surface, we are un-
able to perfectly reconstruct the surface. The case is not as bleak as it may sound, since in analogy 
to the Nyquist rate from signal processing, we can create surface models when our sampling rate 
is greater than twice the ''frequency'' of the surface being sampled. There are a number of books 
that the reader may consult concerning signal theory. As always, Foley et al. (1996) offers a basic 
introduction to 2D signal processing theory in terms of computer graphics. Gonzalez and Wintz 
(1987) provide a more detailed introduction to digital image processing. 
It should be noted that volumetric data is itself effected by the Nyquist sampling rate, since 
volumetric data is essentially a scalar field of density samples. 
In our work, we use Amenta et al.'s algorithm for surfacing data obtained through the pho-
togrammetric technique outlined in chapter 3. Figure 13 shows the surface obtained from the STS 5 
photogrammetric data. The preferred surface reconstruction was, however, obtained from CT data 
with the marching cubes algorithm - as mentioned in chapter 3, the CT data suffers from less noise 
and has a denser sampling than the photogrammetric data. This resulted in a higher quality surface 
model (as is obvious from comparing figures 10 and 13). 
4.3 Rendering 
Once surface models have been constructed, standard rendering algorithms can be used to display 
the models to the user. We will not go into details concerning these basic algorithms here; the reader 
can consult any introductory text on computer graphics, while chapter five of Zollikofer and Ponce 
de Le6n's book on virtual reconstruction of fossil material (Zollikofer and Ponce de Le6n, 2005) 
also contains some introductory information on displaying surface models. 
IOThis discussion is taken from 2D signal processing. It is trivial to show that height maps are equivalent to the 2D 
signal domain. What is less trivial to demonstrate is that every 2-manifold model can be partitioned into a sequence 
of height maps. We can see this by noting that height maps are homeomorphic to a disc: they are bordered and have 
no overlapping areas. The technique of Uvy et al. (2002) can be used to partition a surface representation into a set of 
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4.3.1 Rendering Point Clouds 
There are many techniques used to render three dimensional objects. Most techniques concern 
themselves with the rendering of surface models. There are, however, a growing number of algo-
rithms that concern themselves with the rendering not of surface models directly, but of point clouds 
that are rendered so as to give the appearance of a continuous surface. 
The use of points as a basic rendering primitive was first proposed by Levoy and Whitted (1985). 
Levoy and Whitted feel that the representation of surfaces as points for the purpose of rendering has 
advantages over the use of conventional rendering primitives such as polygonal surfaces, implicit 
surfaces, and so on, namely: 
• There is no need to adapt existing rendering algorithms to display a new form of surface 
primitive. They proposed the use of points as a meta-primitive to which all other geometric 
primitives would be converted for rendering, and which would allow the use of a standard 
rendering pipeline. No updating of the pipeline is ne ded for the introduction of new mod-
elling primitive, only a way to convert the new primitive into a set of points. However, over 
the years the meta-primitive of choice has become not the point but the triangle. 
• As the complexity of the object increases to the point where each primitive projects to less 
than a pixel in screen space, the use of primitives larger than a point in order to gain perfor-
mance advantages from coherence (part of the reason for using triangles) becomes counter-
productive. Although most models have not reached this level of complexity and detail, the 
introduction of better data acquisition devices - such as laser range scanners and microCT 
- have produced data volumes where this level of density is achievable. 
Levoy and Whitted's basic approach is to take each pixel in the resulting image and calculate the 
distance from the pixel to each point in image space. This distance is then weighted by a Gaussian 
function centred around the pixel, and this value is the contribution of the point to the value of the 
pixel. Since each point contributes to each pixel, it allows for the point cloud to appear solid when 
rendered. 
Other authors have extended this approach, for example: 
• QSplat (Rusinkiewicz and Levoy, 2000) A performance point rendering method. Their tech-
nique combines multiresolution model representations, culling and level of detail in order to 
render extremely large models at interactive rates. 
• Surfels (Pfister et al., 2000) This technique is closely related to the work ofLevoy and Whitted 
(1985). Surfels are "surface elements", essentially points, which contain further information 
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• Surface Splatting (Zwicker et al., 2001) This work extends the texturing fonnulation of Heckbert 
(1989) to point rendered geometries in order to obtain high quality texturing effects for point 
rendered surfaces. 
Point rendering techniques are ultimately useful as a means to simplify and accelerate model 
rendering - especially that of large models - by replacing triangles as the basic primitive of 
choice. These techniques, though, are not necessarily useful as a means of directly rendering 
acquired point clouds and thereby avoiding the need for surface reconstruction. Consider the 
Rusinkiewicz and Levoy (2000) QSplat technique, which requires the connectivity infonnation sup-
plied by a triangle mesh in order to process the model so as to render the surface without any holes. 
4.4 Closing Remarks 
The work carried out in this thesis made use of a number of the techniques presented in this chapter. 
Most notably, we made use of the marching cubes algorithm, and Amenta et al.'s crust algorithm. 
Results of the algorithms can be seen in figure 10, which is a surface model of STS 5 acquired from 
CT data using the marching cubes algorithm. Figure 13 on page 56 shows a surface representation 












The Correction Techniques 
This chapter describes the three techniques used in this thesis for estimating missing landmarks: 
mean substitution, thin plate splines and multiple linear regression. It begins by discussing various 
aspects and methods that the reader should be aware of (such as the problem of sample sizes; land-
marks vs semilandmarks), then moves on to the techniques themselves. This chapter builds upon 
section 2.6, which discusses some basic morphometric concepts. 
S.1 Aspects of Statistical and Geometric Reconstruction 
Analytical reconstruction techniques proceed in a twofold manner: 
1. Missing landmarks are estimated 
2. Interlandmark morphology is corrected. 
Most morphometric analyses concern themselves solely with landmarks to the exclusion of 
interlandmark data. Because of this, much of the reconstruction work has stopped at the landmark 
(e.g., Richtsmeier et al., 1992) or semilandmark (e.g., Gunz, 2005) level of morphological detail. 
Reconstructions dealing with interlandmark morphology have often been performed manually (e.g., 
most of the Zollikofer et al., 2005, reconstruction). 
There is, however, a growing trend to use geometric approaches to interlandmark reconstruction. 
These have been carried out preeminently through the use of thin plate splines, mostly in the work 
of Zollikofer and Ponce de Le6n. Its use for both landmark and interlandmark correction is thus 
covered in two separate sections of this chapter, namely sections 5.2.2 on page 78 - concerning 
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First, though, a discussion concerning landmarks and semilandmarks is presented. 
5.1.1 Landmarks and SemiIandmarks 
Landmarks are usually considered to be "missing" if they are in some way related to damaged 
morphology. These landmarks may be completely missing, as when portions of a fossil specimen 
are fragmented and lost; unidentifiable, as when the associated morphology of the fossil specimen 
has suffered extreme plastic distortion; or identifiable but out of their anatomical relationships with 
the remaining morphology, and hence meaningless. Missing landmarks are estimated using some 
form of statistical (e.g., mean substitution, multiple linear regression) or geometrical (e.g., thin plate 
splines) method. 
While landmark based analyses are common, not all morphology is readily amenable to land-
mark based morphometric methods. Consider landmarks that attempt to capture morphology not 
easily defined by points: the morphology of curves and surfaces (type 3 landmarks in Bookstein's 
(1991) classification of landmarks). These landmarks are often points of maximum curvature, max-
imum length, and so on, and do not have a clearly meaningful homologous point on another indi-
vidual. Because of this lack of homology they are considered deficient as landmarks, and their use 
in standard landmark based morphometric analyses is questionable. 
Unfortunately, there are many anatomical areas which have a poor collection of non-deficient 
landmarks, the brain case being a prime example. Here there are relatively few structures - such 
as the meeting points of sutures, or bony processes - on which landmarks may be situated. If 
landmark methods are to be used to their full utility, curve and surface data must somehow be made 
useful for landmark based analyses. The method of semilandmarks is such an attempt. 
Semilandmarks are a method to operationalise curves and surfaces in terms of landmarks. The 
main obstacle is the lack of homology between arbitrary points along a curve or surface. While bi-
ological homology is defined in terms of evolutionary history and common descent, morphometrics 
needs to define the homology between two individuals in a practical way amendable to quantitative 
analysis. This is currently done using interpolation methods such as thin plate splines (Bookstein, 
1991). Using thin plate splines, semilandmarks attempt to minimise any undue homology transfor-
mations between two individuals caused by misplaced type 3 landmarks. This is done by shifting 
the semilandmarks - the type 3 landmarks - along the surface of one of the two specimens related 
via thin plate spline homology map, thereby changing the homology map defined by the thin plate 
spline. The semilandmark regimen assumes that if the semilandmarks can be shifted to create a 
thin plate spline with lower bending energy (as measured by equation (1) in 2D) - and hence with 
a smaller amount of transformation between the two landmark configurations - then this is the 
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with greater bending energy than another warps the space between the two fonns to a greater degree 
than a spline system with lesser bending energy. These "high energy" warps are often characterised 
by unwanted twisting and shearing between fonns, and in the worst case, foldover effects 1. The 
semilandmark method attempts to define a thin plate spline homology map which lacks such high 
energy warping effects by repositiOning the type 3 landmarks, on the assumption that this is always 
the best approach when operationalising these deficient landmarks. 
Semilandmarks may be produced automatically, by randomly scattering them in rough corre-
spondence over two individuals. The position of the semilandmarks are then shifted to produced a 
satisfactory spline as a homology map. This allows for a large number of semilandmarks to be used 
within an analysis, far more than there are identifiable landmarks. 
The positions of semilandmarks are calculated with respect to the true landmarks. This restricts 
the semilandmarks' movement, since some of the thin plate spline's bending energy will have been 
contributed by the true landmarks themselves. The landmarks are not shifted during the positioning 
of the semilandmarks, which means that the method cannot drive the bending energy of the thin 
plate spline completely towards zero, a case which would make for an uninteresting homology map. 
Semilandmarks, while mentioned in the appendix of Bookstein (1991), are more properly intro-
duced in Bookstein (1997). While Bookstein was more concerned with the semilandmarks in 1R2, 
he does briefly outline the 1R3 case (Bookstein, 1997), which is further described by his student in 
Gunz (2005) and Gunz et al. (2005). 
While the method of semilandmarks is not used in the work presented here, others have begun to 
use the regime both in reconstructive work (e.g., Gunz, 2005), and in morphometric analyses (e.g., 
Bookstein et al., 2003; Martin6n-Torres et al., 2006). To this end, they have been introduced here to 
allow a discussion of, and comparison to, other work. 
5.1.2 Sample Sizes 
Perhaps the main concern when performing statistical analyses on fossil material is sample sizes -
and when we consider the australopith fossil collection, especially when broken down by species, 
these sample sizes can be small indeed. 
For example, Sahelanthropus tchadensis (Brunet et al., 2002) has less than ten discovered spec-
imens, only one of which is cranial, and this specimen is unfortunately damaged. A similar lack is 
true for species such as Orrorin tugenensis (Senut et al., 2001) and Ardipithecus ramidus (White et al., 
1994). This problem is compounded by the relatively recent discovery of this material. Others, such 
as Australopithecus africanus or Australopithecus afarensis, have had decades of work in which 
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material has been collected and described. Further, especially in the case of O. tugenensis and A. 
ramidus, published description concerning existing material can be meagre, even considering that 
A. ramidus was originally described in 1994 (under the name Australopithecus ramidus). This again 
limits our reasoning about these species. 
Even when a species has a large body of preserved material, this does not imply that the speci-
mens are well preserved. Australopithecus africanus, with a large collection of fossil remains, has 
very few well preserved crania. Wood and Richmond (2000) note four: 
• Taung 1 (Dart's Taung Child). 
• Sts 5 (Mrs. Pies) 
• Sts 71 
• Stw 505 
Concerning Paranthropus robustus, Wood and Richmond (2000) note only one well preserved 
cranium, SK 48, which nonetheless suffers from some plastic distortion. Of the listed A. africanus 
specimens, Sts 5 and Taung 1 are the least damaged specimens, although Taung 1 is juvenile. Sts 
71 and Stw 505 are both missing anatomy and suffer from some mild plastic deformation. 
Another - more practical - limitation on sample size is the understandable difficulty in ob-
taining access, whether physically or electronically, to some of these specimens. For a discussion 
on this, along with a suggestion concerning a digital archive for models of fossil specimens, see 
Weber (2001). 
These small sample sizes limit our reasoning concerning the fossil material. For instance, Smith 
(2005) notes the difficulty in determining a new specimen's taxonomic affinity when the sample 
sizes of known and related species are small, and how these small sample sizes can effect the 
interpretation of this specimen's anatomical details (to paraphrase: when you have not seen many 
individuals, anatomy never before seen - but not outside the species' natural variation - appears 
unique and can unduly colour the interpretation of a new find). 
This lack of available fossil material is evident in the morphometric analyses and various re-
constructions that have been performed, where typical reference sample sizes used to perform 
estimation of missing landmarks and interlandmark morphology are often trivially small, not in-
frequently in the order of one individual (e.g., Gunz, 2005; Ponce De Le6n and Zollikofer, 1999; 
Zollikofer and Ponce de Le6n, 1995,2005). The problem is essentially identical to that discussed 
by Smith (2005): if its morphology is known only from one or two other individuals (damaged or 
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• • • 
• (a) Coofiguration I (b) Configuration 2 
Figure 15. This figure demonstrates the rotation independence of multidimensional ,caling. Given 
the distance~ between the given points, both configuration 1 and 2 are posSIble outcomes of running 
MDS. 11ti~ is because both configurations of pointl; have the same distances between the points. 
Similarly. the configurations as a whole amid have different translations in space: because the 
points 'till retain the sarne di'taTIC~ betw""n them, each configuration would ,till be a correct omt"-I\ 
of the MDS method. 
While work has been performed on the relative relationships in variance I covariance patterns 
between primate specie" (as with Ackermann, 2002, 2005; Ackermann and Cheverud, 2000, 20(2), 
building reference samples from species other than that of the individual under recons01Jction has 
yet to be widely applied. There have, bowever, been a few exce~ions, ~uch as the fitting of mooern 
human endocranial anatomy onto a Xeandertal cranium by Ponce De Le6n and Zollikofer (1999). 
While many studie, indinte that extant primate ,pecies ohare variance I covariance S01Jcture" no 
work has yet been done on taking advantage ofthi~, in. for example, regression analysis. 
The wort;: in the following chaptero investigate, how using membero of another opecie, as a 
reference sample impacts the outcome of fossil reconS01Jction, with test resultl; in chapter 6, and a 
discussion in chapter 7. 
5.U Multidimensional Scaling 
Muitidimen,ional &eaJing (MDSl is a set of techniques useful for visualising multivariate data 
(Cox and Cox. 1994). Its ~ore consists of methods that mat~h points in a low dimensional Euclidean 
space (i.~., R~ or JR3) to objects (perhaps of un~ dimension) for which the only known infor-
mation i~ their proximity to one another (Cox and Cox, 1994). TIle distance~ between the resulting 
points are the same as (or related to in SOme well defined way) the original proximities between the 
objects. 
The u,ual "",ample given to demonstrate the uoe of MDS involve , the di'tance, between citie, 
on a map. Using only these distances, MDS can calculate the relative position of each city (using the 
technique called claSSical scaling. described belowl· However, the solution is not uniqJe: the point~ 
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of the set of points as a whole is completely arbitrary: under any rigid body transformation the 
distances between the points in the configuration remain the same, and hence any of the above 
transformations of the points remain a valid solution to the multidimensional scaling problem, as 
demonstrated in figure 15 (Cox and Cox, 1994). 
Multidimensional scaling is useful to techniques based on Euclidean Distance Matrix Analysis 
(EDMA - see chapter 2), where morphology is not represented directly as a sequence of landmarks, 
but as a matrix of distances. MDS allows distance matrices to be mapped back to landmarks, and 
is used in this way by the multiple linear regression correction method, as described later in the 
chapter (section 5.2.3). 
The input data to the various MDS techniques is typically some form of proximity information: 
• Similarities. A similarity of 0 shows that two objects are not similar at all. The higher the 
value (up to some predefined maximum) the more similar the objects are. At the maximum 
they are considered identical . 
• Dissimilarities. Standard distances are an example of dissimilarities: identical points have a 
dissimilarity of O. The higher the dissimilarity, the more "dissimilar" the points. 
MDS techniques differ primarily in how they match the distances of the calculated points to the 
original proximity data (Cox and Cox, 1994). For example, if it can be assumed that the available 
proximity data is exactly the Euclidean distance between the objects, classical scaling (described 
below) may be used to find Euclidean points representing the objects. Least squares scaling, on 
the other hand, assumes that the given proximity data will not be the same as the reconstructed 
distances. A continuous, monotonic function is used to map these proximities to the distances. 
This function is determined by the least squares minimisation of an optimisation function on the 
distance between the actual Euclidean distance values and the object proximities as transformed by 
the function. 
Classical Scaling 
Classical scaling assumes that the proximities are exactly the Euclidean distances between the points 
calculated by the method. This is the standard problem domain when transforming Euclidean dis-
tance matrices into landmarks. 
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is the squared distance between the unknown points Xi and Xj. The points Xi, 1 ~ i ~ n are all 
p dimensional, although in reality this dimension may be unknown, and only estimated. With the 
input of squared distances, classical scaling discovers the values of all the Xi; the distances between 
the Xi are as specified by the various dij values. 
Classical scaling may be performed in the following way: 
First, assume that the centre of mass of all the Xi is the origin (Le., ~ L:~=1 Xi = 0). This serves 
to remove the effect of arbitrary translations on the points2• 
The key to calculating the points is to construct the matrix B = (brs ), where 
b - T rs - xr Xs (3) 
Since each Xi is unknown, B cannot be directly calculated; instead, we recast B in terms of (4j ). 
Performing a "quadratic expansion" of equation 2, we see that 
From this we form the following sums: 
1 n It T T -Ld~. - - Xi Xi + Xj Xj (4) n '3 n i=1 i=1 
1 n 
T It T -Ld~. - Xi Xi + - Xj Xj (5) n '3 n. 
j=1 3=1 
Note that the terms which have vanished in each of the above equations have done so using the 
fact that the centre of mass is zero, causing terms of the form - ~ L:~=1 2x; X j to evaluate to O. 
Now, keeping equations 4 to 5 in mind: 
d2 T T 2 T ij - Xi Xi + Xj Xj - Xi Xj 
1 n 2 1 n T 
- ~ L d ij - ~ L Xj Xj 
j=l j=1 
1 n 1 n 
+ - """ d~· - - """ x'! Xi n L...J '3 n L...J ' 
i=1 i=1 
-2X;Xj 
2This is not as restrictive an assumption as it sounds. We can always replace the subsequent B matrix with B' = 
H B H, where H is the centring matrix H = I - ~ r . rr. Here, r is the column vector of n ones, and I is the n 
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B has now been rewritten in tenns of the squared distance matrix, rather than explicitly in tenns 
of the XiS. After Cox and Cox (1994), let aij = -!4j , then fonn the sums 
1 n 
~. = - L~j 
n . I 
J= 
1 n 
a.j - - Laij 
n i=l 
1 n n 
a .. = 2LLaij 
n . I . I l= J= 
B may now be written more succinctly as 







where X is an n x p matrix containing the n points, a single point on each row. The matrix X is an 
unknown, and can be solved by considering the spectral decomposition of B in equation 9: 
(11) 
A is a diagonal matrix carrying the eigenvalues .AI, .A2, ... ,.An of B, and V = [VI, ... , vnl contains 
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Au is the largest eigenvalue, and these decrease down the diagonal to Ann, which contains the 
smallest eigenvalue. Also, assume that the eigenvectors are normalised. 
Recall that the true dimension of the vectors Xi is possibly unknown. If one wishes to construct 
the points Xi in a q dimensional Euclidean space, they now need only take the q largest eigenvec-
tors, creating V' = [Vl"'" vq]. Each Vi should be scaled by the square root of their respective 
eigenvalues. If A' = A ~, we will show that: 
x = V'A' 
Let B' = V' AVIT. B' is now a matrix whose role is equivalent to B, only with the number of 
eigenvectors and eigenvalues reduced to q. If q = p (as will be the case when classical scaling is 
employed in section 5.2.3), then there would be no reduction in the number of eigenvectors and 
eigenvalues, and B' = B. Now, 




X, is an n x q matrix of points in lRq • If q = p, then X, will be exactly X. • 
A Step by Step Approach to Classical Scaling 
Once you have obtained the distance matrix, classical scaling may be performed as follows (Cox and Cox, 
1994): 
2. Calculate B = (bij ), where bij = aij - ai. - a-j + a .. (equations 6 through 8). 
3. Determine the eigenvalues and normalised eigenvectors of B. Scale the eigenvectors so that 
their length is equivalent to the square root of their respective eigenvalues. 
4. Choose a dimension, q, in which you wish to reconstruct the points, and 
5. then retain the q eigenvectors associated with the q largest eigenvalues. Ensure that these 
eigenvectors are sorted in decreasing order of their eigenvalues. 
6. The points are then the rows of the n x q matrix X', where n is the number of points, and 
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5.1.4 Registration 
Registration is a process in which two sets of points, {Xi} and {Yi}, are brought into alignment. 
The sets are both of the same size, and contain corresponding points such that Xi corresponds to Yi 
for all i. Registration aligns the two sets by finding a rotation and translation (and possibly a scale 
factor) such that, when applied to the Xi, the distance between the Xi and Yi for all i is minimised. 
After registration, the points in the two sets lie as "close" as possible (Seeger and Laboureux, 2000). 
There have been many solutions to this problem. In Computer Science literature, the clas-
sic method is Hom's quatemion based algorithm (Hom, 1987), in which the rotations are repre-
sented as quaternions (a generalisation of complex numbers). Other classic methods include those 
based on singular value decomposition (SVD), such as that presented by Cox and Cox (1994) and 
Seeger and Laboureux (2000). SVD approaches allow for points in spaces of higher dimension than 
]R3 to be registered. Quaternion approaches, on the other hand, are restricted to ]R2 and ]R3, although 
Hom (1987) feels that the quaternion approach is a superior solution because it will not perform any 
reflection, which SVD is liable to do; Besl and McKay (1992) feel that the quaternion approach is 
numerically more stable. 
Registration methods using corresponding points have been extended to data sets in which ex-
act correspondences may not be known. Iterated Closest Points (ICP) is just such an algorithm 
(Besl and McKay, 1992). The method assumes that the two sets lie in a rough, but not exact, align-
ment. The closest pairs of points between the two sets are then assumed to be corresponding, and a 
registration (using, for instance, Hom's quaternion method, as the original ICP does) is performed. 
This is repeated over a number of iterations; on each iteration new corresponding points are chosen 
from the closest pairs of points. Once the position of the points between each iteration has changed 
less than some given value, the system is considered to have converged, and the process stops. ICP 
allows for the quick registration of data sets for which accurate corresponding points are unknown, 
such as in the registration of laser scan data from multiple stations. 
In the applications presented here, the point correspondences are known, allowing for a direct 
solution to the registration problem. To this end, the SVD approach is described below. The method 
uses singular value decomposition of a matrix of cross covariances, and is based on the method of 
Cox and Cox (1994) and Seeger and Laboureux (2000). The SVD approach has been chosen over a 
quaternion based method solely because quaternions are unable to represent reflections - in other 
words, changes in symmetry3. One set of points that requires registration will be obtained through 
classical scaling, which, as explained above, may produce points that have been reflected. Thus any 
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registration technique performed on points calculated via MDS techniques must be able to perform 
reflection transformations. 
Registration calculates the rotation R and the translation [that minimise the distance between 
the points Xi and Yi, i E 1 ... n. In other words, it attempts to minimise: 
n 
d2 = L IIYi - (Rxi + i)11 
i=1 
n 
- L IIYi - RXi - ~I 
i=1 
n 
= L(Yi - Rxi - i)T(Yi - Rxi - i) (12) 
i=1 
Translation, the easier of the two to calculate, is solved for first. Begin by calculating the centre 
of mass of both the Xi and Yi. 
1 n 
Xo = -LXi 
n i=1 
1 n 
Yo = -LYi 
n i=1 
While later it will be assumed that Xo and Yo are zero, we will begin by explicitly placing them 
in the equations in such a way that the rotations occur around the origin. This will be useful for 
solving for the translation vector, r. 
They are placed in the equation for ~ by substituting into equation (12), and then factorising: 
,p - t, (l/< -Yo) - R(Xi - xo) + Yo - &0 _ ~ T 
((Yi - yo) - R(Xi - xo) + Yo - Rxo - ~ 
Next, expand the product and remove unnecessary terms from the sum, to obtain 
d2 = t ((Yi - Yo) - R(Xi - xo)) T 
t=1 
((Yi - Yo) - R(Xi - xo)) 
+n(yo - Rxo - i)T (Yo - Rxo - i) 
(13) 
(14) 
[has now been separated into a single term, n(yo - Rxo - i)(yO - Rxo - i)T. Since the goal 
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zero, in other words: 
o = n(yo - Rxo - i)T(yo - Rxo - t) 
~ { = yo-Rxo 
(15) 
(16) 
The R rotation matrix is determined next. First, define the n x p matrices X and y, which 
contain the n points Xi and Yi as their rows. Assuming that Xo and Yo are zero, and that (has its 
value determined by equation 16; then from equation 14 we have 
n 
d2 = L(Yi - Rxif(Yi - RXi) 
i=l 
n n n 
= LY[ Yi + L X[ Xi - 2 L x[ RT Yi (Since RT R = 1) 
i=l i=l i=l 
= tr(yyT) + tr(XXT) - 2tr(XRTyT) (17) 
To minimise d2 we now have to maximise tr(X RTyT), or, equivalently, tr( RTyT X) (remem-
ber that tr(AB) = tr(BA». Let C = yT X, and let the SVD of C be 
C=UAVT 
with U and V being orthonormal matricies, and A the matrix of singular values. Substituting this 
into tr(RTyT X), we obtain 
tr(RTyT X) - tr(RT C) 
= tr(RTUAVT) 
- tr(VT RTU A) (18) 
When multiplying A by an orthonormal matrix, X, the product X A must, along its diagonal, 
have elements that are less than or equal to the corresponding elements of A. This is clear, as the 
components of both X and A are less than or equal to 1 (this is true for both matrices by definition: 
A being a collection of normalised eigenvalues, and X being orthonormal). From this, and the fact 
that V(and hence V T), U and RT are orthonormal, we can see that: 
So tr(XRTyT) is maximised (Le., ~ is minimised) when tr(RTC) = tr(A).Then, 
= tr(A) 
~ tr(VTRTUA) =tr(A) 
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Recall that an orthonormal matrix has a well defined inverse, which is its transpose; the inverse 
of a diagonal matrix X is the diagonal matrix whose elements are the inverse of the corresponding 
elements in X: 
This rotation matrix will now maximise tr(X RTyT), and hence minimise d2. • 
And thus R and r may be found. This rotation matrix and translation vector, when applied to the 
XiS, aligns them with the corresponding YiS. Because of the use of SVD in the calculation, if there 
is no exact translation and rotation to align the point sets, the technique calculates the rotation and 
translation that will bring the point sets as close together as possible, in a least squares sense. 
This technique can be trivially extended to take scaling into account (Cox and Cox, 1994), as 
follows. 
Procrustes Superimposition 
Registration itself only takes into account rigid transformations: in other words, those effected 
by rotations and translations. These changes effect only the shape of an individual's form. Size 
(scale) is not effected. Procrustes superimposition calculates both the rigid body transformation (in 
order to determine equivalence between shapes) and a scaling factor (to determine equivalence in 
size). Procrustes is essentially a registration technique that also takes into account isotropic scaling 
between the two point sets. The technique is typically used to align sets of landmarks from two 
individuals so that the differences between their landmark positions may be more readily examined. 
This is often the first step in studying the difference in form between two individuals when using 
landmark based morphometrics (Bookstein, 1991). Registration between organic forms is usually 
considered a difficult problem, with the details of any study strongly dependant on the landmarks 
chosen for registration (Bookstein, 1991; O'Higgens, 2000), although it is possible to determine 
gross differences in form (O'Higgens, 2000). 
The SVD registration technique described previously has laid the foundation for developing a 
form of Procrustes based on least squared optimisation between the distances of the homologous 
landmarks. What remains is determination of scaling differences, which is a fairly trivial undertak-
ing: 
First, the optimisation function, ~, must be recast to include scale: 
n 
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n 
- L)Yi - URxi - t:f(Yi - URXi - t) 
i=l 
where u is the new scaling factor. It as a simple exercise (left to the reader) to show that now 
t= Yo - uRxo 
while R is unchanged. 
Equation 17, incorporating scale, becomes: 
Which, when differentiated with respect to u is: 
Setting ~~ to zero, 
tr(XRTyT) 
u = tr(XXT) • 
A Step by Step Approach to Registration and Procrustes Superimposition 
The input to the technique are two sets of p dimensional points, {Xi} and {Yi}, 1 ~ i ~ n. The 
point Xi corresponds (Le., is homologous to) the point Yi, for all i. Registration of {Xi} onto {Yi} 
proceeds as follows: 
1. Calculate the centre of mass, Xo and Yo, for each point set. 
2. Subtract the appropriate centre of mass from each point, forming x~ = Xi - xo, and y~ = 
Yi - yo· 
3. Fonn the n x p matrices, X and y, such that row i of the matrix contains point x~ or th' 
respectively. 
4. Calculate the singular value decomposition of the matrix yT X = U A V T. 
5. The rotation matrix is given by R = UVT • 
6. If required, calculate the scale factor u using 
tr(XRTyT) 
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7. Calculate the required translation using the equation f = Yo - (j Rxo. If the scale factor (j is 
not required, and hence has not been calculated, set it to one. 
8. Then apply the scale factor, rotation and translation to each Xi: 
The xf values have been transformed to lie as "close" as possible to the corresponding YiS in 
a least squares sense. As above, if the scale factor is not required, set it to one. 
5.1.5 Centroid Size 
Shape is defined to be the property of a form that is invariant under affine transformation, essentially 
translation, rotation and scale effects4• Size, however, remains an important consideration. The 
common measure of size for landmark data is the so-called centroid size. This is simple to compute: 
all the form's landmarks are averaged to determine their centre of mass (Le., their centroid). The 
sum of the squared distances from each landmark to the centroid is calculated, and the square root 
of this sum is taken. This value is the form's centroid size. 
A Step by Step Approach to Calculating Centroid Size 
The input to this technique is a set of n landmarks,.z = {Ii}, 1 ~ i ~ n. 
1. Calculate their centroid, 
2. Their centroid size is given by, 
n 
~ = Lili _~12 
i=l 
5.2 Reconstruction Techniques 
The discussion now turns towards the three techniques which will be compared in the following 
chapters. These are: 
4While translation, rotation and scale effects are usually all that are listed (for instance, see Dryden and Mardia, 1998), 
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• Mean substitution, which concerns itself with replacing a missing landmark with its expected 
value, namely the landmark's average position calculated over a sample of undamaged refer-
ence specimens (section 5.2.1). 
• Thin plate spline correction, which takes a reference specimen - possibly an average forms 
as with mean substitution - and calculates a homology map between the subset of landmarks 
common to both the reference and damaged specimens. While this homology map is calcu-
lated at these common landmarks, once determined it also specifies a mapping between all 
possible points - in other words, landmark and interlandmark points - on the damaged and 
reference individuals, including the extra landmarks on the reference specimen. These extra 
landmarks are homologous to the missing landmarks of the damaged individual, and so their 
transformation via the homology map is an estimate of the missing landmarks. 
• Correction via multiple linear regression, a technique that calculates a set of regression mod-
els between the landmarks of a reference sample of individuals. These regression models cap-
ture the natural patterns of variation and covariation between the landmarks, and are used to 
estimate the position of a damaged individual's missing landmarks while taking into consider-
ation not only the reference sample, but also the known portions of the damaged individual's 
morphology (section 5.2.3 on page 82). 
5.2.1 Mean Substitution 
Gunz (2005, pg 89, original emphasis) says in his thesis that, 
It is appropriate right at the start to dismiss a method that is found in the literature: 
the method of MEAN SUBSTITUTION borrowed from the social sciences .... This 
procedure makes no sense either as statistics or as science. 
We will not argue over the technique's merits to either "statistics" or "science", but the results 
from Gunz (2005) suggest that mean substitution should perform poorly. In this way it stands 
as a benchmark: of the remaining two techniques, both are more costly to perform than mean 
substitution. If mean substitution performs as poorly as the work of Gunz (2005) implies, then in 
the cases where any other method is unable to outperform mean substitution one could ask why the 
extra effort should be spent. 
The application of mean substitution is simple: first, a reference form is constructed. This is 
done using either a single individual6 or a consensus form. The consensus form is a Procrustes 
sRecall that a specimen'sfonn is the collection oflandmark measurements representing the specimen. See page 20. 
6Unfortunately, due to the small samples sizes generally available to researchers, this is a frequent occurrence in fossil 
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average: multiple individuals are aligned and scaled to each other using Procrustes superimposi-
tion; each group of homologous landmarks is then averaged, creating an average form. This initial 
Procrustes average is then iteratively improved: all the individuals are now aligned to the previously 
calculated average, and the mean of their homologous landmarks is once again calculated. This 
is repeated until the difference between the previous and current Procrustes average is sufficiently 
small. 
The correction of the damaged specimen is trivial. The reference form is aligned with the 
damaged individual using common landmarks. The damaged form's missing landmarks are then 
estimated by substituting in the homologous landmarks from the reference form. An extra scaling 
step may also be employed: the reference form is scaled to match the damaged individual's centroid 
size, thus as far as possible removing scale effects. This scaling is performed throughout the work 
presented here. 
Some general observations about the technique can be made: if the same reference individual 
I Procrustes average is used to correct multiple individuals, the various reconstructions may have 
identical areas of anatomy. Mean substitution shares a similarity to composite reconstructions. 
Composite reconstruction is a physical reconstruction technique that uses material from multiple 
individuals to produce one complete reconstruction. This is essentially mean substitution using a 
single reference individual. Mirroring techniques which replace missing anatomy by substituting 
the anatomy from the individual's symmetrical side is a special case of mean substitution. 
A Step by Step Approach to Performing Corrections Using Mean Substitution 
The inputs are a damaged form and n reference forms. Steps 2 through 6 below calculate the 
consensus form. The correction is performed from step 7 onwards. 
1. If there is only one reference form, proceed to step 7. 
2. Choose a small value, € E jR+. 
3. Select one of the reference forms as an initial approximation to the average. 
4. For every form to be averaged, 
(a) Calculate the Procrustes transformation of the form onto the average, as in section 5.1.4. 
(b) Transform all the form's landmarks using this Procrustes transformation. 
words, it is not a reliable measure of a landmark's expected value. This practice should always be avoided, and this is 
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U(X,y) --
Figure 16: The function U(x, y) = -(x2 + y2) 10g(x2 + y2) 
5. Calculate a new average fonn by grouping all the homologous landmarks and then finding 
each group's average. 
6. Repeat from step 4 using the new average fonn. The process may be stopped when, for all 
the landmarks in the average fonn, the Euclidean distance between the landmark in its current 
and previous iteration is smaller then f. The current iteration is then the Procrustes average, 
and is used as the reference fonn. 
7. Scale the landmarks of the reference fonn such that the fonn's centroid size is the same as 
that of the damaged fonn. 
8. Align the reference fonn to the damaged fonn using common landmarks. 
9. For each of the damaged fonn's missing landmarks, substitute the homologous landmark from 
the reference fonn. 
5.2.2 Thin Plate Spline Warping 
Thin plate splines (TPS) are a classic technique used for interpolating between two sets, R ~ JR2 
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between points in ]R2, two such functions are used, one each for the x and y components. This pair 
of functions is defined on finite subsets of Rand S; the subsets are of equal size, and represent 
the corresponding (i.e., homologous) points of Rand S. Once defined, the splines have as their 
domain the whole of R. They will exactly map any of the points from R initially used to define the 
function to its corresponding point in S. All the remaining points are mapped to S in such a way as 
to minimise a "bending energy" metric, as defined in equation 1 on page 22. 
Thin plate splines originally found wide application in various fields outside of morphometrics 
(Richtsmeier et al., 1992), to which they were introduced by Bookstein (1989, 1991, 1986). They 
had by then already found application in computer graphics by, for instance,Terzopoulos (1983)-
although in this case not as an interpolant. Their application to reconstruction is as an extension 
to mean substitution: a reference specimen or consensus form is taken to represent undamaged 
morphology. This form is then warped to fit the remaining undamaged portions of the damaged 
specimen. The warped reference form is then substituted to fill in the damaged areas. The warping 
via thin plate splines is assumed to reduce the error associated with standard mean substitution. 
Thin plate splines obtained their name through their visual interpretation: the 2D case can be 
seen as a lofting of points from ]R2 into a third dimension, creating a surface in ]R3. It is analogous 
to vertically displacing a thin sheet of metal at these points, and noting the surface defined by the 
deformation of this metal "plate". If these displaced points lie almost in a plane, the shape of 
the plate minimises its "bending energy", the same quantity that thin plate splines are designed to 
minimise (Small, 1996). 
If there are n points in ]R 2, (Xi, Yi), then a thin plate spline is a function of the form 
n 
I(x, y) = al + a2x + a3Y + L WiU(Xi - X, Yi - y)) (20) 
i=l 
aI, a2, a3 and Wi (for 1 ~ i ~ n) being real valued. U is the function 
U(x,y) = _(x2 + y2) log(x2 + y2) 
as shown in figure 16. The visualisation of I is the surface {(x, y, I(x, y))I(x, y) E ]R2} in ]R3. 
With a modification to U, I can be extended to]R3 in a straightforward manner: 
n 
I(x, y, z) = al + a2X + a3Y + a4 + z L WiUlR3(Xi - x, Yi - y, Zi - z)) (21) 
i=l 
Here, UlR3 (x, y, z) = .j(x2 + y2 + z2), which is simply the point's distance from the origin. 
Since I is a function from ]R2 into ]R, two such functions are required when thin plate splines 
are used as an interpolant, one for the x and y coordinates, respectively. Naturally, three functions 
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A thin plate spline is completely defined by the real valued constants aI, a2, a3, a4 and Wi for 
1 ~ i ~ n, which may be calculated using linear algebra, as below. 
Let n E N'+, and Xi = (Xix, Xi7l' Ziz), for 1 ~ i ~ n, be landmarks on the reference form, and 
Yi = (Yix, Yi7l' Ziz) the homologous landmarks on the target form. Construct the following matrices: 
1 XIx X 171 Ziz 
1 X2x X2y Ziz 
x= 1 X3x x3y Ziz (22) 
1 Xnx xn71 Znz 
and 
Ylx YI71 Zlz 
Y2x Y271 Z2z 
Y3x Y3y Z3z 
y= Ynx Yny Znz (23) 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
Let ~ = (d;,j) be the n x n matrix whose diagonal is all zero, and whose remaining elements are 
d;j = UlR3 (Xix - Xjx, Xiy - Xjy, Xiz - Xjz)1. Then compose the matrix 
(24) 
Finally, calculate the product: 
Wlx WI71 Wlz 
W2x W271 W2z 
L-Iy= Wnx wn71 Wnz 
alx al71 alz 
a2x a271 a2z 
a3x a371 a3z 
a4x a471 a4z 
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The constants for each of the three TPS functions are the columns of the matrix L -1 Y. 
An important property to note is that each landmark Xi is mapped onto its corresponding Yi; in 
other words, Ix (XiXl XiYl Xiz) = Yix, and similarly for Iy and Iz. This ensures that homologous 
landmarks remain homologous. 
Reconstruction of a specimen - whose landmarks make up the points of the target form -
is now posed as an interpolation problem to be solved using thin plate splines. First, a reference 
form is chosen. As with mean substitution, this may either be a single specimen or a consensus 
form. Landmarks common to both forms are used to define a pair or a triplet of TPS functions, 
(lXl IYl Iz). The damaged form's missing landmarks are then estimated by transforming their ho-
mologous landmarks on the reference form via the thin plate spline. 
A Step by Step Approach to Performing Corrections Using Thin Plate Splines 
As input, we have one damaged form and n reference forms. 
1. If there is only one reference form, proceed to step 3. 
2. Calculate a consensus form from the n references as with steps 2 through 6 on page 77. This 
consensus form is now used as the sole reference form for the remainder of the reconstruction. 
3. Align the reference form to the damaged form. 
4. Using only the landmarks common to both the damaged and reference forms, create matrices 
X and Y, as in equations 22 and 23. 
5. Calculate L as in equation 24. 
6. Calculate L -1 Y. The columns of this matrix define the coefficients for the needed thin plate 
splines. 
7. Use the above coefficients to construct three thin plate splines (two in the 2D case), IXl Iy and 
Iz. 
8. For each of the damaged form's missing landmarks, 
(a) Locate the homologous landmark, l, in the reference form. 
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5.2.3 Multiple Linear Regression 
The main disadvantage of a technique such as mean substitution is that it only consults a reference 
sample in order to model how the missing portions of a specimen should appear. It makes no use 
of the information contained in any of the damaged specimen's undamaged areas, and in doing so 
ignores any constraints that these areas may impose on the missing portions. While thin plate spline 
methods make a limited attempt to use undamaged morphology (by essentially forcing another 
individual's shape to fit the undamaged portions of the individual under correction), regression 
methods go a step farther by using the relationships between landmarks to predict the position of 
missing landmarks. To do this, regression methods build a model of the variation / covariation 
inherent between the landmarks of a reference sample. The relationship between the damaged 
specimen's known landmarks can then be used in conjunction with this model to predict the position 
of missing landmarks. 
The use of regression methods poses a number of challenges. The most immediate concerns 
sample sizes: the calculation of the regression coefficients requires a reference sample size of at 
least the same size as the set of predictor variables. In the case presented here, the more landmarks 
we wish to use as predictors - hence allowing the model to capture and be contingent on more 
of the morphology's variation / covariation - the larger the required sample of undamaged refer-
ence specimens. Considering the small number of fossil specimens, and the even smaller subset of 
undamaged fossil material, this is clearly problematic. 
The approach used here is based on the coordinate-free method of Richtsmeieret al. (1992). 
Rather than performing regression analyses on position coordinates, this technique operates on their 
respective matrix of interlandmark distances, the so called form matrix introduced in chapter 2. 
Distances are a quantification of the relationship between the landmark positions; their use removes 
the need to align the reference individuals into a common space. In the form matrix, landmarks 
are related by a row and column of distance entries to the other landmarks. Missing landmarks 
correspond to a missing row and column. A subset of the remaining distances are then used as 
predictor variables in a regression estimation of the missing distance variables. 
To Landmark 
" 
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However, the number of predictor variables dictates the required size of the reference sample. 
When using a coordinate-based regression technique (i.e., using the landmarks directly in the re-
gression analysis) on n landmarks, the number of predictor variables required to estimate a single 
missing landmark is 3· (n - 1), there being n -1 non-missing landmarks, each with three position 
components (i.e., x, y and z) to a 3D landmark. The number of variables are linear in n, the num-
ber of landmarks. The form matrix, on the other hand, contains a distance variable for each pair 
of landmarks, creating an n x n matrix of distance variables. Even with the estimated landmark's 
row and column missing, the number of variables is still quadratic in n. Clearly, a coordinate-free 
approach produces more predictor variables - and consequently a requirement for larger reference 
samples - than does a coordinate-based approach. 
However, there are certain properties of the form matrix that can be exploited: 
1. The distance variables on the diagonal are always zero, being the distance from a landmark 
to itself. This information is meaningless to the regression analysis. 
2. The matrix is symmetric. In other words, for a given form matrix ~ = (c4j), we know that 
c4j = dji for all i and j. 
3. Richtsmeier et al. (1992) point out that the distance variables are highly interdependent. This 
is self evident: consider a triplet of landmark coordinates and their interlandmark distances. 
The relationship between the distances is clear if one considers the three landmarks as defin-
ing a triangle, the interlandmark distances being the respective lengths of the triangle's sides. 
Then the distances ar  related by the standard trigonometric relationships, and do not satisfy 
the need for independence of predictor variables required by standard multiple linear regres-
sion methods. 
Points 1 and 2 allow for a simple reduction in the number of variables. The effect of point 3 is 
less clear. Multiple linear regression methods require that the predictor variables be independent of 
each other. A dependency between the predictor variables often allows for variables to be removed 
without reducing the predictive ability of the regression model. Indeed, removing these variables 
can improve the regression model as a whole (e.g., Farrar and Glauber, 1967; Jolliffe, 1972; Leahy, 
2000). 
One possible method for reducing the number of variables is through the use of a principal com-
ponent analysis (PCA) on the distance variables; this supplies a sense of which variables explain 
the most variance in the data set, and hence which can more readily be removed without reducing 
the regression model's predictive abilities (Jolliffe, 1972, 1973, 1986). The technique has a twofold 
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variables are multicollinear (Jolliffe, 1986) - these are variables whose values are completely deter-
mined by the value of other predictor variables. Distance variables associated with these eigenvalues 
may be completely removed, as they add nothing to the regression model. Secondly, after the re-
moval of all multicollinear variables, variables associated with the smaller eigenvalues may also be 
removed, until a suitable number of variables remain relative to the size of the available reference 
sample. It should be noted that the removal of variables associated with points 1 and 2 above, along 
with the removal of multicollinearities, is usually sufficient to reduce the number of variables to be 
equivalent to coordinate-based methods8. 
One important question to be asked is why make use of a coordinate-free approach when it 
requires a larger reference sample? The important feature of a coordinate-free approach is the 
resolution at which the damaged and undamaged morphology is modelled. When the reconstruction 
is performed directly on the landmarks, the landmarks are either considered completely present or 
completely missing (e.g., Gunz, 2005). However, this does not capture the reality of damaged 
morphology. Some landmarks may be grouped together because they are in their correct positions 
relative to the other landmarks within the group, but when considering the landmarks contained in 
two such groups, damaged morphology lying between the groups will mean that the landmarks are 
no longer in their correct position relative to those of the other group. The most extreme example 
of this is the fragmentation of friable fossil material, a poor choice for reconstruction via techniques 
such as mean substitution and thin plate spline methods as presented here, but easily handled by a 
coordinate-free regression method9. In other words, landmarks may not be completely present or 
missing, but lie somewhere in between. 
This stems from the fact that the landmarks themselves are merely points. Landmarks cannot 
be "damaged" or "undamaged", although they may lie on damaged regions of the fossil material (in 
which case all of their relationships to their surrounding landmarks are incorrect, and the landmark 
may be considered to have no information content and be completely missing), or the regions that 
lie between two landmarks may be damaged (and thus only the relationship between landmarks that 
cross this damaged area is lost, and all other relationships remain intact - the landmark still retains 
some information, and is, in a sense, neither completely present nor missing). Coordinate-based 
methods must either completely remove semi-present landmarks, or they must subdivide the fossil 
specimen into portions without ambiguity as. to whether a landmark is missing or not. 
8Unfortunately a proof of why this should be so is not available. However, it seems that exactly the same information 
concerning shape (i.e., everything invariant under translation, rotation and scale operations) is captured by both landmark 
coordinates and their associated distance matrix. This being so, a possible conjecture is that if one of these representations 
produces more variables for analyses than another then some of this information is redundant, since the same information 
can be captured by the smaller number of variables. 
9 A coordinate-free regression method will preserve the interlandmark distances on the various fragments, while esti-
mating those between fragments. This will then poSition the fragments relative to one another. An exercise for the reader 
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Neither of these two approaches, however, is satisfactory, since neither allows a reconstruction 
to make full use of a specimen's known, undamaged morphology. The ability of a coordinate-free 
regression method to treat only the distances effected by taphonomic distortion as missing, rather 
than whole landmarks, is an important, practical advantage of the technique over coordinate-based 
methods. The difficulty related to increased sample sizes and the practicalities of variable reduction 
seem a mild trade off for the possible improvements in the reconstruction process and output. One 
may be concerned that the variable reduction removes the advantages obtained by using coordinate-
free methods, but the variable reduction is not random and unguided. It is based on some knowledge 
of which predictor variables offer either no information (the multicollinear variables), or very little 
(those associated with small eigenvalues). The PCA method is also only one of many variable 
reduction approaches, any of which may be used at the researcher's prerogativelO. 
The PCA method used here is straightforward, and taken from Jolliffe (1972, 1973, 1986). The 
principal components of all the distance variables are calculated, supplying a set of eigenvectors 
and their associated eigenvalues. The eigenvalues indicate the importance of their eigenvectors: 
those associated with smaller eigenvalues explain less of the variance contained within the data than 
eigenvectors with larger eigenValues. A cutoff value A E jR+ is chosen. All eigenvalues of smaller 
value are considered to explain little enough variance that we may wish to remove the distance vari-
ables associated with these eigenvalues. Determining the associated distance variable is achieved 
through the eigenvectors. If there are n landmarks, then the eigenvectors will be of dimension n. It 
is known that the ith component of an eigenvector is associated with the ith landmark. The method 
presented here associates a distance variable to the whole eigenvector by locating the eigenvector's 
largest component, then choosing that component's associated distance variable. If this distance 
variable has previously been removed by association to another eigenvector, the eigenvector's sec-
ond largest component is found, its distance variable removed, and so on, until all the eigenvalues 
below A have had a distance variable removed. 
The work here uses a cutoff value of A = 0.0005, much smaller than A = 0.7 proposed by 
Jolliffe (1972). This value reduced the number of distance variables to the same number of variables 
produced by the coordinate-based regression method. 
These variables are then used as the predictors in a series of regression models, one model for 
each missing distance variable. 
lOFor example. principal component regression techniques. or techniques that examine the correlation between the 
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A Step by Step Approach to Performing Corrections Using Multiple Linear Regression 
Given a set of n reference individuals, each represented as a set of j landmarks, {lilli E JR3forl :$ 
i :$ j}. Also given is a single individual, X, missing either landmarks or distances. Steps 4 through 
7 below perform the PCA variable reduction technique. The reconstruction is performed in steps 9 
through 11. 
1. Convert the landmarks of each individual into a form matrix q = (~j), each ~j being the 
distance between landmarks li and 1 j. Missing landmarks are represented by the appropriately 
missing rows and columns of distance variables in the form matrix. 
2. From each reference individual's form matrix, remove from consideration the upper triangle 
of elements (i.e., all ~j where i < j). 
3. From each reference individual's form matrix, remove from consideration the diagonal ele-
ments, ~i. 
4. For each of the reference specimens, relabel the distance variables as ~ (i.e., drop a subscript). 
We can now represent each individual as a vectord = (dm). This will result in n such vectors. 
5. Calculate the principal components of these n vectors. This will result in a set of eigenvectors, 
e;" with a corresponding set of eigenvalues, eo. 
6. Select a suitably low cutoff point A E JR +. 
7. For each eigenvalue, eo 
(a) If eo < A, consider the corresponding eigenvector eo. Locate the largest component of 
the eigenvector, 17k. 
(b) The cOlTesponding distance variable is dk, which should be removed from consideration 
as a predictor. If dk was already removed from consideration, repeat step 7a above, 
searching for the next largest component. 
8. The remaining subset of distance variables are now used as predictor variables. For each miss-
ing variable in the damaged form X, calculate a standard multiple linear regression model on 
the reference forms using these predictor variables. This work made use of the 1m regression 
function found in R (R Development Core Team, 2005). 
9. For each missing variable in the damaged form matrix of X, estimate its value using the 
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10. Transfonn the now completed fonn matrix into landmarks using multidimensional scaling. 
Call this calculated set of landmarks X' (section 5.1.3). 
11. Align X' to X using a registration method (section 5.1.4). 
5.2.4 Comments on the Methods 
It is worth making some general observations about the methods as they stand. All of them make 
use of a reference sample. The information concerning each landmark in the sample is used: 
• either individually, on a landmark by landmark basis, such as with mean substitution and thin 
plate splines, where individual landmarks are averaged. 
• Or simultaneously, where the interlandmark relationships are considered, such as the variance 
I covariance patterns exploited by regression-based techniques. 
The thin plate spline and regression methods take into consideration more than just an external 
data set specified by a reference sample: they also consider the known morphology of the damaged 
individual, either in order to fit the reference model (TPS), or for driving predictions based on 
variation I covariation (regression). Mean substitution may be augmented to make limited use of the 
known morphology of the damaged individual by considering the individual's size. This has been 
done in the work presented here, as explained in the section 5.2.1. Intuitively, one would expect 
those methods making the most use of the damaged individual's known morphology to achieve the 
best reconstructions, although chapter 6 shows that this is not always the case. 
5.2.5 Correcting Interlandmark Morphology 
The standard correction of interlandmark morphology is perfonned using thin plate splines. As 
with landmark corrections, a homology map is defined between the landmarks shared by the ref-
erence and damaged individuals. Interlandmark morphology is typically measured using Com-
puted Tomography (the work of Glenn Conroy is an example: Conroy and Vannier, 1987, 1989; 
Conroy et al., 1998,2000), and thin plate splines provide a mapping from the undamaged morphol-
ogy of the reference specimen to that of the damaged individual. This technique has been used in a 
number of instances, for example by Zollikofer and Ponce de Le6n (2005); Zollikofer et al. (2002a), 
where a badly fractured cranium, also suffering from plastic distortion, was reconstructed; thin plate 
splines were used to remove the plastic distortion from the cranium by creating an homology map 
between the landmarks of the original, distorted cranium, and its correction. In their reconstruction 
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specimen's endocranial surface by fitting the homologous surface from a modem human, and, in a 
comparative attempt during the same analysis, anatomy from the Gibraltar 1 Neandertal specimen. 
The interlandmark morphology was required to estimate the individual's endocranial capacity. 
This estimation is typically performed using thin plate splines by determining a homology maps, 
as suggested by Bookstein (1991). The use of thin plate splines is fairly arbitrary. Thin plate 
splines do have useful qualities (previously mentioned), however they lack biological validity, since 
two forms have no biological imperative that the homology map between them should maintain a 
minimum bending energy. Indeed, it is possible for thin plate splines to create a homology map 
that display foldover effects, which cause anatomy to intersect with itself. However, TPS are easy 
to compute, and do not have constants that need to be modified by a user in order to obtain decent 
results. 
All of the quantitative analyses in the remaining chapters test only the three landmark recon-
struction techniques just presented. The following chapter, chapter 6, compares the performance of 
these techniques in a series of corrections on members of extant ape species. Chapter 7 discusses 
the results and makes recommendations on which technique to use in a given circumstance. The 
recommendations are concerned with estimating missing landmarks, and should be used to do so. 












Tests and Results 
Before employing any reconstruction technique, it is important to have a sense of both its behaviour 
and utility. This chapter studies the behaviour of the three techniques employed in this work, exam-
ining their relationship to the number of missing landmarks to be estimated, the number of individ-
uals in the reference sample, and the use of living species as an alternate - and larger - reference 
sample. The results to the various analyses are reported here! and in appendix A; they are discussed 
in the following chapter, in which the meth ds are compared, and where we make recommendations 
concerning the use of these techniques. The results are there also examined to see how they answer 
the research questions given in chapter 1. 
6.1 Materials and Methods 
Because of the scarcity of fossil material, the bulk of the testing is performed using data from indi-
viduals of three extant primate species: Homo sapiens (n = 10), Pan troglodytes (n = 10) and Go-
rilla gorilla (n = 10)2. These samples are the test samples on which the corrections are performed. 
The correction techniques themselves also require a reference sample to guide the corrections (see 
chapter 5 for details); the number of individuals used for the reference sample varies across analyses 
(since the reference sample size is often an independent variable under examination), however each 
analysis states this number. There is a maximum of 57 chimp, 97 gorilla, and 600 human individuals 
available from which to draw the reference samples. All individuals are adult, and all the samples 
have an equal number of male and female individuals - or approximate, in the case of an odd 
I Statistical analyses and graphing were performed with R (R Development Core Team, 2005). 
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Landmark I Description Position 
NA Nasion midline 
NSL Nasale midline 
ANS Anterior nasal spine midline 
IS Intradentale superior midline 
FMN Frontal-maxillary-nasal junction left, right 
ZS Zygomaxillare superior left, right 
ZI Zygomaxillare inferior left, right 
FM Fronto-malare left, right 
ZTS Zygo-temporal superior left, right 
ZTI Zygo-temporal inferior left, right 
MT Maxillary tuberosity left, right 
PT Pterion left, right 
TSP Temporo-sphenoidal-parietal junction left, right 
AS Asterion left, right 
PNS Posterior nasal spine midline 
BA Basion midline 
OPI Opisthion midline 
BR Bregma midline 
LD Lambda midline 
Table 2: The landmarks recorded for each individual. Of these, most of the analyses are performed 
using only the facial landmarks: NA, NSL, IS, FMN, ZI, FM, ZTS, MT. 
number of individuals3• The test and reference samples do not overlap. Each individual used in an 
analysis is represented by up to 29 landmark measurements, shown in table 2. Of these, most of the 
analyses are carried out on the subset of thirteen facial landmarks - NA, NSL, IS, FMN, Z/, FM, 
ZTS, MT - in order to reduce the number of variables involved in regression-based reconstructions 
(see section 7.2.3). All landmark measurements were obtained through averaged repeated measures 
using a Microscribe contact digitiser. 
The goal of the testing is to compare and contrast the various correction methods. This is 
done by performing the same correction with all three methods on each member of a test sample. 
Residuals between the true and corrected landmarks are then calculated. The mean of each sam-
ple's residuals are compared for statistically significant differences. Welch's approximate t-test for 
heteroscedastic data is employed as the significance test of choice, since an F-test shows that the 
variances of the different residual samples are unequal (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995). 
3Individuals of each sex were pooled for two reasons: first, not enough members of one sex alone were available for 
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(b) Calculate th~ individual's mean residual 
3. Calculate the mean residual across all individuals 
l\ot~ that m., mean calculated here is a m""n of individuals: 
where Pij is the residual for i,h individual and the j'h landmark. The inner surrunation calculates the 
mean for an individual. while the out~ summation calculates {he mean across individuals. Using 
this informati on i{ i. easy to calculat~ a mean of landmnrks - in other words. given a particular 
landmark. calculate its average error. This is done by noting {hat one Can expand (he summations 
and multiply the constants through. then refacrorise to prcxluce the mean calculated over landmarks: 
1 13 1 .17 
jJ= 13 2)57 Lri;) 
1- ' ,_1 
(26) 
The inner SUlllllIation is the mean residual for a given landmar~. The outer summation is the 
mean across all the landmarks. 11 is imponant to note (hat the above equations are equivalent-
they calculate the sam~ value, 1', and contain the Same information. AU th~ means for most of the 
analyses have been calculated using equation 25 - !x:1'",ever, the reader should note the equivalence. 
Figure 17(a) shows the olKai~d mean residuals. The ov~all mean for the methcxl. across all 
test and refer~nce sample combinations, i. X = 0.815mm. For comparison with later regression 
tests (sec{ion 6. 1.3). means obtained from larger referenc~ sample sizes are supplied in figure 17(d) 
(chimp ref..reoce sample size = 57. gorilla .. 97, human .. 280). With th"-'ie reference samples, the 
method obtains a total mean of X = 0.812mm. There is no significant difference between these 
two means (observed P = 0.930). and further I- tests between the means obtained for each test 
sample while varying the reference sample size again shows no significant diff~reoc~ (obseryed P 
values all above 0.3). Table 10 on page 137, as well as tabl~s 11, 14 and 15, show the difference in 
the means between mean substitution arxl the other two methods (for which results are obtained in 
analy,es 6. 1 .2 and 6. 1.3). 
6.1 .2 Analysis 11 - The Thin Plate Splines Method 
This analysis reconstructs the test samples using the thin plate spline waIl'ing correction method 
(d~",ribed in section 5.2.2). Again. three reference samples of gorilla, human and chimp individuals 
are used, consisting of 57 individuals each. 
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1 _ erea'" a cons."sus form by al l gn i ng and averaging Ihe rC'j,'TGn, " individ llals landm w-ks 
2. For each test individual. 
(~) For~ach laoom1lIk, 
'- Remo"" the landmark 
ii. Align the COnSenSUS fcmt 10 the remaining landmarks . 
III. Create thin plate .pline, from the consensu, form', landmark< onto the individual's 
remaining landmarks. 
iv. Approx imate the indiv idual's miss ing landm ark by warping the corresponding land-
marl of the consenSU~ fonn with the splines. 
v. Calculate the res idual helw~en t~ tru~ and the corrected landmark. 
(bl Calculate the individual's mean residual. 
3. Calculate the mean ,.",idual across all individual" 
Figure 17(b) lists the means. The method's total mean. across all IeS! and reference sample 
combinations. is X '" O.789mm. As with mean substitution, we repeat (he spline corrections with 
larger l"'ference sampl~s (chimp reference ,iz~ x 57, gorilla refe",nce size x 97, human refererxe 
, ize = 280). The tot.al mean in this case is X = 0.779",,,,. and the resu lts are displayed in figure 
I 7(e), As with mean ,ub,titution. there is no significant difference between the", means (observed 
P = 0.8(4). nor between the individual test samples as the reference samples arechanged (P values 
all above 0.3). Table 12 on page 138, and table, 13, 14 and 15, show I-tests focdifferences in the 
mean between the results of analy"", 1 and 11, and analyse, 11 and 11I. 
6.1.3 Anal.,'s is lll- The Regression \lcthod 
Thi' analy,i, corrects the test .ample, using the regression-based technique described in ",clion 5.2.3. 
Three refe",nce samples of 57 individuals - one each of gorilla, chimp and hum an individual,_ 
are used. 
I . Calculate a sd of regression coefficients. 
2. For each individual in the te,t 'aJl1ple. 
(a) For each landmark. 
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1'- Transfonn Ihe landmark configuration into a distance '"alrix ,,,..ilh Ihe mw and col-
umn of the removed land1IlllJk similarly mi"ing. 
iii. Use the regression coefficients to estimate the mis,ing entrie, in the di,tance matrix. 
iv. Calculate a sel of points corresponding to the distances (via mUllidimensional scal-
ing - see section 5. 1.3). 
v. Rotate. translate and mirror these newly calcuia l(:(i poiu!> so that they overlay their 
original. corresponding landmarks. 
Vl Snbslitule the extra landmark for the mi.ssing landmark. 
Vll. Calculate a residual. 
(b) Calculate a mean re,idual acr"", all of the landmarh. 
3. Calculate a mean residual acr"", all the individual,. 
Mean re,idual, are given in figure 17(c) ..... ilh the total mean for the technique being X .. 
0.957mm. The analysis is repeated u.sing larger reference sample. (chimp'" 57, g<IiUa '" 97 ond 
human'" 280), with re,uits in figure 17(1). and oblaining a tOUtl mean of X _ 0.988mm. The 
observoo P·value between these means is 0.109, which i, ahuo.t significant at the O.llevd, rut 
is not significant at the 0.05 level u,oo here. The dilTerence ~tween the means obtained for test 
samples corrected with the smaller ond larger human reference sample. are aU .ignificontly different 
(observed P < 0.03). as is the human test sample corrected with the gorilla sample. All other 
differences are not 'ignificant (observed P > 0.3). I-test comparisons to the mean sub,titution and 
thin plate spline results are provided in table l Ion page 138, as well as tahle. 10, 12, 13. 
6.l.-l Analysis TV - C ross Over Point 
We wish to know how ,mall a reference sample the regression-based tcchnique requires for it to 
become comp"titive with the mean ,ub,titution and thin pl ate spline warping techniques. To dis-
cover this, the test sample is repeatedly corrected while we increase the reference ,ample ,izes in 
increments of ten individuals .• tarting at ten individual. and ending at 600. Only a human reference 
sample is used for this analysis, since it i. m. only data .et of large enough size available to u •. 
There are once llgain human, chimp and gorilla test samples (n _ 28: since no individuals w~re 
needed to corumuct reference samples for the chimp and gorilla data sets, some of the indi vidu-
als could be used in the te" .amples). The correction, were perfonned as outlined in analy.es I 
through !ll. Figure 18 display. the results obtained from this onalysis, overlaying the mean .ubsti-
tution, spline and regression residuals. Table 16 on page 14 1 shows t-test comparisons betwe~n the 
regre .. ion and mean sub, titution methods: table 17 compares the regression and spline residuals. 
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Comparison With Increasing Reference Sample Sizes 
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Figure 18: ~ grnph >how, a compari,un IJ., tw~"n tOO IIk:an ,ubstitUlion, thin plal~ spline and 
r~gression techniques. All corrections where perfonn~d with a human reference sample on human, 
chimp and gori ll a test sampl .. , Each plot point i, the sample average of each individual', mean 
landmark residual (tOO !I-axis), The x-axis sho .... -s the reference sample sizes. The reference sample 
sizes increase in increments of ten, from ten up to 600 individuals. Note that mean substitution 
and thin pl at~ spline, do not ,how a reduction in re,idual size , a, the number of individual. u,ed 
to create the con,ell!m. form iocreases: for large reference samples, their corrective power appears 
invariant to the sample size (this comes with the same pro\iso regarding outliers that all techniques 
associated with a mean must come with). The regression-based method, howev.r. clearly shows a 
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Small Reference Sample Comparison Of Techniques 
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Figure 19: The graph is similar to that of figure 18: it compares the mean substi lU(ion and thin 
plale ' pline method. as the reference sample , ires increase from one individual up to (en (figure 18 
compares the techniques for larger reference ,ample . ). The regre" ion·ba""d method is nO( included 
in this graph, since with snch a ,mall reference sample it> predictive power is extremely poor for 
the number of variables involv"d in the reconstruction. The x-axis plOlS (he reference sample . ize. 
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Figure 19 ,how< the test repeated using small reference samples: from one up to ten individual., 
in single incre=ms, 'Thi, te,! allow. u. to see how mean ,ub.>titution and thin plate .pline meth-
od, react to .mall reference sample sizes (since boIh rely 011 the construction of a mean, which b 
sensitive 10 outlien<, especially when sample size., are small; aJ.<O, small reference sample S;7.eS lIl"<' 
nnfonunaIely the OOlTTl, rather than the exception). The regre.>,ion method require. a much larger 
reference sample size to be competitive and is nO! induded in the analysis. With the smaller ref-
erence sample., enough data is available for us to leSt the two technique. with reference samples 
drawn from each oftbe lhree ~cies. Tables 19,20 and 21 give significance tests between the two 
techniques' means for the chimp, gorilla and human reference ''''''pIes respectively. Table 24 rom-
pa"" {he means obtained u,ing the regre"ion-based technique and the human ~ference sample of 
600 individual.> against the means oixai","d using mean sub.,titUlion and thin plate 'pline.> and the 
smaller chimp and gorilla reference samples. This i, done in order to see if a large reference sam-
ple Can make across-species co=ctions competitive to within-,pecie, corrections u,ing technique, 
ba.,ed on small reference ,ample.>. 
6_1.5 AnaIJ ,j , r - Cumula lh·e Errors 
Analyses I through III calClllate landmark residual. as if only a single landmark were missing. 
Unfortunately. taphonomic distOltion typically effocl.'i multiple landmarks on a single 'p"cimen; 
tIli, test examine. how the three techniques react to this by iteratively increasing the number of 
landmarks requiring .'imulraneous correction. The Dumber of missing landmarks can be thought of 
as a pro~y for the amount of damage that a specimen suffer~ from. 
All the test individuals (n = 28) are corrected u,ing a human reference .ample of 600 indi-
vidual." allowing the regre"ioD-ba.>ed "",!hod to perfO!lll without the hindrance of ,mall ,ample 
sizes. The test is rep"ated ten times fOf each individual, with each iteration succe,sively removing 
between one and ten landmarks. The test proceeds a.' follow." 
I . Crea~ a consensus f()ffil from the reference sample 
2. Let us say that m is the number of landmarks being corrected. and let m initially ha"" the 
value OIle . 
3. For each test sample of chimp, gorilla and human individuals (n = 28), 
(a) For each individual. 
i. Remove m random landmarks from each individual. 
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Figure 21: This displays a comparison between mean substitution and thin plat~ splin~s while land-
marl<s are cumulatively removed from the test individuals. It is similar to figure 20. excepl that 
the reference sample consists of only one randomly selected individual, The regression method is 
excluded, as the refereoce sample of size one is n(){ sufficient to make use of the teChnique. Test 












6,1. MAn'RiALS ASD MblHODS 
iii. Correct each of the 11'1 landmarl:s simultaneously with a correction method. 
iv. Calculate (he residual for each of the corrected landmarks_ 
(b) Cakulate the mean residual. 
101 
4_ Calcnlate the m..an ,,"sidual over all individuals. llris is now the mean residual for correcting 
m landmarks, 
5. lnaease the number of landmarks corrected (m) by one. and repeat the process from step 3 
onward,. Stop when m is larger than ten. 
Only ten landmarks are removed, as some of the techniques require registration with the original. 
damaged, 1000drnark configuration. Further. thin plate sp~nes aDd regression equations require the 
test individual's undamaged landmarks as inplll (for use a, predictor" or to define the thin plate 
splines). The ten landmark loss represents damage to 77% of the 1000dmarks. 
Figure 20 On page 99 shows the resuhs of (he analysis. Table 25 give the m..ans obtai ned for each 
technique a( each iteration of the analysis, while tables 27. 28 and 29 give I-test results comparing 
these m..ans to ooe another. 
It is in(eresting (0 consider when the m..an obtained for correcting o nly a single landmarl be-
comes significantly different from the later means (i.e., when does an increase in the number of 
damaged landmarks degrade the performance of the corrective technique). With a 0.05 P-value. 
this occurs a( (he following poin~" 
• Mean substitutioo: 
Chimp test data: 9 1andmalb and onwards. although correcting 7 landmarl.;s is als" 
significantly different. 
Gorilla test data: !!landmarks and onward,. 
Human Ie>! data: 10 Jaoomalb. 
• Thin plate ,p~ne warps: 
Chimp test data: 3landmarl;:s and onwards. 
Gorilla test data: 5 landmarks and onwards. 
- Human test data: 21andmarh and onwards. 
• Multiple linear regression: 
Chimp test datil: 2 landmarks and onward'_ 
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- Human test data: 6 landmarks and onwards. 
We repeat the test using only a single referellCe individual. this being an often experienced case 
in hominin cranial recon,1ructiOlls. The test i. run a, previoosly outlined, except for the following 
changes: 
• The reference sample consist' of on.. randomJy sdected individual. 
• Because of the .mall reference samples, the regression-based technique is not used. 
• TIle use of only a single reference individual allows us to perfOl1l1 each test tIIee times, once 
each with a chimp, gorilla and human reference individuaL 
Figure 21 display. the results, and table 26 the associated mean,. Tables 30, 31 and 32 give the 
t-test result> between the mean substitution and thin plate spline technique-; for the various reference 
samples u~ in the analysis. 
Again, we look for the number of missing landmarks at which the mean re!iidual is significantly 
different (P < 0.05) from the mean obtained for correcting only one landmark: 
• Mean substitution: 
Chimp reference sample: 
• Chimp rest data: 9 landmarks and onward,_ 
* Gorilla test data: 9 landmarks and onwards. 
~ Human test data: 9 landmarb and onwards. 
Gorilla refereoce sampl e: 
* Chimp test data: 9 landmarks and nnw.orc\, 
• Gorilla test data: 10 Iandmarl<s. 
• Human te,t data, 9 landmarks and onwards. 
Human reference sample: 
Chimp test data: 9 landmarks and onwards. 
• G<lriUa test data: 9 landmarks and onwards. 
• Human test data: 9 landmarh and onwards. 
• Thin plate spline warps: 
Chimp ref=nce sample: 
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* GorilJa test dam, 5 landmarh and onwards. 
* Human test data; J landmark< and onwards. 
Gorilla reference sample: 
~ Chimp test data: J landmarks and onwards . 
• Gorilla test data: J laJIdmarks and onwards. 
* Human teSt data: J landmarks and onward" 
Human reference sample: 
~ Chimp test data: J landmarks and onwards. 
* Gorilla test dala: 4 landmarks and onward" 
~ Human te,t data: 2 landmark, and onward •. 
It is also interesting to ask if there i. a sign ifi cant difference when using the larger reference 
sample, Table 33 list£ the I-test results between the m..anS obtained for the mean substitution tech-
nique using the large reference sample (figure 20) against the s ingle reference individual (figure 21). 
Table 34 does the Same for the thin plate spline method. 
6. 1.6 Analysis VI- Landmark Error Spread 
This is the one analysis in which we use the full complcmcnl of 29 l, ndm, ,.b 1\ "110"'1 ul (0 ~"" 
the error di'tribution over the whole cranium. 
A human reference sample (n = 128) is used to corree( a human te , ( ,ample (n = 33), The 
analysiS is carriod out as follows: 
I. Calculate a COllscnWI form and a set of reg ressi 011 coefficients. 
(a) For each individual in the test sanJplc. 
1. Remove a random landmark. 
iL Correct the landmark us ing a correction method (as in analyses I, II and "n 
m, Calculate a residual between the true and corrected landmark. 
(h) Calculate the individual' , mean re,iduaL 
2. Calculate the mean residual over all the individuals in the sample. 
Results are given for m~an sub,titution (figure 22). thin plat" spline, (figure 23) and multiple 
linear r~ression (figure 24) OIl (he ,ame te,t sample . Figure, 22(a). Uta) and 23(a) ,how the mean 
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lanertwo figures also partition l~ landmarh ioto facial and non-bciallandmarh. to aid [he reader 
in examining the results. 
The mean residual for the mean substitution method is X ." o 47mm. forthe regress ion method 
X = O.35mm, and for thin plate splines X = O.4Imm. A, previously DOted, the mean i, the 
same whether we calculate it across landmarks or individuals. Showing the residuals per land-
mark. though, allows us to partition the residuals between tIxJ", acquired from facial and neuro I 
ba,icraniallandmarL.. The mean residual of the facial landmarks obtained via mean substitution 
is XF = OAlmm, whi le the mean for the non facial landmarks is X HF = O.51mm. One can 
ask if there is a significant difference between these means, and there is. a one si ded t-test gives 
an observed P = 0.017, dj .. 2(i.999 and t = -2.544. Similarly, for the regre.;sion method 
g F = O.29mm and 5(~'E = O.39mm. Again there is a ,ignificant difference hem'ern the mean: 
a one sided t-test supplies an otNerved P = 0.005, df = 26.224 and t = -3,094. The same 
also hold, true for the spline warping tochniq ue: XF = O.31mm, X NF _ OA9mm. There is a 
significant difference between the means, With P = 0,001, t = -4.107, df = 20.306. 
6.1.7 Analysis Vll- Correcting Fossil Specimens 
The previou' analyses are all perfonned on te,t sample, of living 'pecies. Most reconstructions. 
however. occur On fossil material from extinct 'pecie" This analysis anemJX' to exami ne the be-
haviour of the techniques when "corre<:ting"' fossil specimens, It is important to note that in this teSt 
we are not attempting to estimate landmarks that a .. trul y mi%ing fro m the", fossi ls. Rather, we are 
anemptmg to esllmate the kooWD laoom:uh - in Ihis way we:ue able to estimate the amount of 
rocon'truction error a,wciated with each technique as ha, been done in the previous analyses. The 
corre<:tions are perfonned in the ,arne manner a, that of the extant SpecIes in analyses I through III. 
by removing known landm:ub, in tum. and estlmatmg them. 
Individuals from variou, 'pecies are used in this analysis. The auslralopiths are represented by 
Australapithecu. africanus (STS 5, Taung),Paranthropus boisei (KNM-ER 406, KNM·WT 17400). 
and Paranrhropus aelhiopicus (KNM_WT 17000). Our genus, Homo, is represented by Homo hn-
b;n, (KNM-ER 1470, Km1-ER 1813) and Homo Ufcrus (KffiI,l-ER 3733, KNM-WT 15000). The 
specimens are listed in tables 4 and 5, Each specimen is in a different state of preservation. with 
some showing more or less damage than others~. This has effected which landm:uls ha..., been 
collected for which specimen; the tables list the landmarks colle<:ted for each individuaL 
Each 'pecimen is corrected using all of the methods. a, well a, three reference samples: human 
en _ 628). chimp (n _ 67) and gorilla (n = 117). The COIIOCtiOns proc~ed a, in analy,e, I through 
'Whilo wo. ore ooly ostilIlOling known londrrwh in thi. amly'; •• it i'l"'r[oc;ly J1O .. ibk tu " >c tho. vorioo. ioohniquos 
to .. ,tjmato. tho« londmar., w hieh ore truly mi>,in~. Given toc re."l" I""'cnlcd in !hi; ,ouiun. • hurnm rcfm:oc < "IIII'k 
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Ill, each landmark. being in tum removed then e,timated A ll1~an re"idual is calculated for Ih~ 
technique, These means are reported in the tables. 
This analysis has a number of problems: first, the varying number and selection of tbe landmarl;:s 
may have sorne effect (;-.rrying the number oflandmarb cenainly effects how much information is 
available to techniques such as our regression-based method). Second. We cannot be completely 
""te if any .'Iight pl .. ,tic deformation of the .'pecim~s may be effecting - and by how much-
any of the landmarks (more than likely !here is some), and hence the calculated residual." The 
fossils themselves are from various species on which the techniques may have more or less of a 
reconstructive ability. 
With these reservations noted, we present the results in tables 4 and 5, Averaged Over all three 
reference samples. mean substitution pnxluces a total weighted mean of 1.15Ocm. thin plate splines 
a =an of 1.294cm, and m ultiple linear regression 1.221cm. There"", no significant diffe",nces 
between the.<e means (P > 0.05). However, the regre."ion-ba.,ed method, when u.,ing the human 
reference sample of n = 628 individuals. produces a mean residual of only 0.8Q9cm. far below the 
other techniques (P < 0.05). 
The australopith specimen., are morphologically clo.<er lO chimp and gorilla than to human: 
Homo is similar to human, Table 3 supplies mean residuals for the reconstruction.\ calculated for 
genus. with the chimp I gorilla means combined infO one group. We can test for differences in the 
means to .<ee if the a ustralopith individuals are better corrected by chimp J gorilla reference samples, 
and similarly if Homo is bener corrected by a human reference sample. For t:he australopith group. 
the mean substitution and thin plate splines techniques show no difference between the residuals 
obtained for the chimp! gorilla reference group and the human reference sample (P > 0,05), The 
regression technique pnxluce., a significantly smaller mean when using the human reference sample 
(which is the larger sample). 
For the Homo group. mean subSlitutiOll shows no difference (P > 0,05) between the chimp 
I gorilla reference sample group, and the human reference sample. Both the thin plate spline and 
regre«ion-basod methods produce smaller residuals using the human reference ~ample. 1b,:, mean 
residual for corr""ting Homo individuals via regression equation.,. usin~ a human reference sample. 
is only 0.66I"icm, 
The correction of the foSsil specimens are also performed using single fossil specimen, .. , ref-
erence individuals. In this ca.<e, only mean .,ubstitution and thin plate splines are employed. Table 6 
presents corrections performed with STS 5 as the reference individual. table 7 uses Ea-O>1-ER 406, 
and table 8 KNM-ER 3733, For each reference individual there is no significant difference between 











6. I. MATT'RfALS A~'D Mfimons H" 
Table 3: Th;', table display. grouped weighted mean re.,iduals for co=cting the fossi l specimens in 
tables 4 and 5. The column.' represent the reconstruction method. and the species of the reference 
samples (C: chi mp, G: gorilla, H: human). The row. give the gffiera the specimen., have t..en 
grouped in. The "Australopith" group i. made up of the Paramhropin and Ausrralopit~cln gffiera. 
Combined weighted mean residuals for the chimp and gorilla reference samples are also given. 
The regression-ba,.,d method, D.'ing the large human reference .,ample, produces a smaller mean 
",sidual than either mean suillltitution or thin plate splines when these methods employ .ingle fossil 
specimens as a reference .ample (P < 0.(5). Funher. there i. DO . ignificant difference in D.'ing 
















left. FMN right, ZI 
left. Z[ right, PM left. 
FM right, ZTS right, 
left, FMN right, ZI 
left. Zl right. FM left, 
ZTS lef(, ZTS right, 
left, Zl right. FM lefl. 
FM ZTS left, 
MT left, 
Table 4: Tbi, table displays fw;,il "pecimens whO!.e landmark> are estimated using mean substi tution. thin plate splines, and multiple linear 
regrCl.,ion. The fossils' specimen numbers and species are provided, Because of their varying states of rre.'ervatjon, each individual'. reoorded 
Iall<lmarks are lisled. The corrections are perfonned for chi mp eel, gorilla (G) and human (H) reference s.arnple." and the mean of their residuals 
are reported. The table is continued in table 5 on the facing page. 'The weighted mean residual.<; of the crania presented here and in table 5 are 
given IInder '"rotal Means" on that table. NOie that regardl""s of the genus, the regres';OIl-based method using the (large) h uman reference sample 
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FMN righl. ZI left , 
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1.61 4 1 4.71 0,(122 
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112 CHAPTER 6. TESTS AND RESULTS 
Specimen I No. Landmarks " Mean Substitution I Thin Plate Splines I 
STS5 - - -
KNM-ER 1470 7 1.524 2.325 
KNM-ER 1813 8 0.977 1.251 
KNM-ER3733 11 1.221 1.258 
KNM-ER406 12 1.143 1.492 
KNM-WT 17400 7 1.105 3.251 
Taong 11 0.544 0.499 
KNM-WT 15000 10 1.135 1.616 
KNM-WT 17000 10 1.410 1.524 
Total Means II 1.116 1.548 
Table 6: Corrections of fossil material using STS 5. ''Total Means" is the weighted mean of the 
residuals obtained for each technique. Note the small residuals obtained for Taung. Taung is the 
only individual here of the same species as STS 5. 
Specimen I No. Landmarks II Mean Substitution I Thin Plate Splines I 
STS5 12 0.960 1.103 
KNM-ER 1470 7 1.601 2.076 
KNM-ER 1813 8 0.806 1.052 
KNM-ER3733 12 1.364 1.408 
KNM-ER406 - - -
KNM·WT 17400 7 1.074 1.685 
Taung 11 0.798 0.951 
KNM-WT 15000 10 1.085 1.300 
KNM·WT 17000 10 1.367 1.628 
Total Means II 1.121 1.358 
Table 7: Corrections of fossil material using KNM-ER 406. ''Total Means" is the weighted mean of 
the residuals obtained for each technique. The residuals obtained for the individuals listed in bold 
are surprisingly high, given that they are of the same genus as KNM-ER 406 (Paranthropus). 
Specimen No. Landmarks Mean Substitution Thin Plate Splines 
STS5 11 1.125 1.207 
KNM·ER1470 6 1.475 1.372 
KNM·ER1813 7 0.969 1.362 
KNM-ER3733 - - -
KNM-ER406 12 1.5150 1.570 
KNM-WT 17400 7 0.962 1.281 
Taung 10 0.542 0.578 
KNM·WT 15000 9 0.942 0.776 
KNM-WT 17000 10 1.770 1.753 
Total Means II 1.204 1.285 
Table 8: Corrections of fossil material using KNM-ER 3733. ''Total Means" is the weighted mean 
of the residuals obtained for each technique. The individuals in bold are of the same genus as 












Discussion and Recommendation 
The previous chapter reports the results of our testing regime. This chapter discusses their relevance, 
including how they answer the research questions posed in chapter 1. It compares our results to those 
obtained by others, and ends with recommendations (section 7.5, and summarised in a flow chart on 
page 127) for researchers employing these techniques. 
7.1 The Analyses 
7.1.1 Analysis I through III 
Analyses I through III (pages 91-94) each correct the same test samples using one of the three cor-
rection methods. In the results one can see a standard and expected pattern: within-species correc-
tion outperforms across-species correction. The mean residual for within-species human correction 
via the regression-based method is only slightly larger than 2 mm. 
For all but the largest (n = 280, human) reference sample, the regression-based method pro-
duces - statistically significant -larger residuals when performing across-species corrections (in 
the tables, the results reported off the diagonals). However, when using the 280 individual reference 
sample, the regression-based method outperforms the other techniques, and so this across-species 
pattern of poor performance appears to be due to using too small a reference sample. 
Thin plate spline and mean substitution corrections are essentially equivalent for across-species 
correction, while thin plate splines outperforms mean substitution for within-species corrections. 
These analyses also suggest that both methods are invariant to increases in reference sample sizes 
(no significant difference between means as the reference sample sizes increase, P > 0.05), which 
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In relation to within-species correction, the regression-based method outperforms mean substi-
tution even when using a smaller reference sample of only 57 individuals. Within-species, the thin 
plate spline technique appears to be no different in performance to the regression-based method for 
all but the largest reference sample. 
This would indicate that the thin plate spline method is the best performer, obtaining the low-
est total mean, while multiple linear regression has obtained the largest. However, the regression 
method outperformed thin plate splines in all cases using the 280 individual human reference sam-
ple, suggesting that the method's poor performance was due solely to reference samples being too 
small. 
7.1.2 Analysis IV 
Analysis W determines at which point, relative to reference sample size, the regression-based 
method outperforms the other techniques. The analysis clearly demonstrates the method's need 
for large reference samples: the larger the samples, the smaller the residuals. It demonstrates the 
existence of an asymptote: there is a point after which increasing the reference sample size gives 
negligible returns in residual reduction. 
As in the previous three analyses, we can see a relative invariance in both the mean substitution 
and thin plate spline methods to changes in the reference sample sizes. 
The analysis shows that with a large enough reference sample, multiple linear regression outper-
forms both thin plate splines and mean substitution. This is likely due to the regression coefficients 
making use of the landmarks' variation / covariation pattern, something that neither of the other 
techniques do. 
Table 16 shows that, for within-species correction, multiple linear regression outperforms mean 
substitution from about 50 reference individuals onwards; at between 50 and 100 reference individ-
uals it also begins to outperform thin plate splines (table 17). The differences between the means at 
these points, and onwards, are significant at P < 0.05. 
Concerning across-species correction, the regression equations only come into their own when 
using reference samples of some few hundred individuals. From between 250 and 300 individual 
onwards, multiple linear regression outperforms mean substitution on both the chimp and gorilla test 
samples. Fewer individuals are required to outperform thin plate splines; this occurs from between 
200 and 250 individuals onwards (all means significantly different with P < 0.05). 
The performance of the mean substitution and thin plate spline methods is also compared using 
small reference samples of between one and ten individuals (figure 19). The results are similar 
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other. Also, because this small reference sample analysis makes use of reference samples drawn 
from various species, we can see that thin plate splines outperform mean substitution for within-
species correction (as previously seen), and they almost always outperform mean substitution when 
gorilla is used as the reference sample. Perhaps this is due to gorilla showing great within-species 
variability, due to their large patterns of sexual dimorphism. This could be something that thin plate 
splines are less effected by due to their interpolation of the consensus form produced from such 
variable data. 
One important comparison is that between across-species correction of a test sample and within-
species correction of the same sample. This is because across-species correction allows us to make 
use of large reference samples (possibly hundreds of individuals) of extant species, as compared 
with small reference samples of extinct species (sometimes only a single individual). As we are al-
ready reconstructing test samples using large human reference samples, the analysis was extended to 
correct these same samples using mean substitution and thin plate splines driven by small reference 
samples of chimp and gorilla. 
We then compare the means obtained by correcting the chimp and gorilla test samples with 
regression equations (driven by the large, 600 individual, human reference sample), against the 
means obtained correcting these test samples with mean substitution and thin plate splines (driven 
by within-species reference samples). Table 24 shows t-test comparisons between the means ob-
tained by these methods. As before, thin plate splines outperforms mean substitution for within-
species correction. The across-species regression method is unable to outperform within-species 
mean substitution and thin plate splines. In this caSe, though, the regression method shows no 
significant difference to mean substitution when correcting the chimp test sample, even though 
mean substitution has the advantage of using a within-species reference sample. However, when all 
three techniques use an across-species reference sample, the regression-based method produces the 
smaller residuals in all but one case: against mean substitution correcting gorilla. Still, the obtained 
means are not significantly different. This suggests two things: if even a small, within-species ref-
erence sample is available, thin plate splines should be the method of choice. However, if no such 
sample is available, or if the species of the damaged individual is uncertain, a regression-based 
technique using a large, across-species reference sample should be employed. 
A t-test comparison between the means obtained using mean substitution and thin plate splines 
is also carried out The results show a similar pattern to those obtained in previous analyses (com-
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7.1.3 Analysis V 
It is important to consider the amount of damage requiring correction; the more damage, the less 
undamaged morphology is available for use in the correction. Analysis V (section 6.1.5) examines 
how the various methods react as the number of missing landmarks requiring estimation increases. 
In figure 20 we can see that both mean substitution and multiple linear regression show a fairly 
low rate of residual increase relative to thin plate splines. Significance tests between the means 
obtained by each method show that the thin plate spline technique produces the largest residuals as 
the number of missing landmarks increases. Indeed, from four missing landmarks upwards mean 
substitution produces lower residuals - or means of no significant difference with P > 0.05-
than thin plate splines. The regression method is essentially identical to thin plate splines when 
estimating one missing landmark; from two landmarks upwards, multiple linear regression produces 
the lower mean. Compared to mean substitution, the regression-based method produces a lower 
mean from the first missing landmark onwards. 
Mean substitution appears fairly invariant to the number of missing landmarks, producing a 
significantly different mean only after a large number require estimation (nine or ten - roughly 
70% - 75 % of the landmarks). Both the thin plate spline and regression-based methods do not react 
as well to the number of missing landmarks, probably due to both techniques requiring undamaged 
morphology to guide the correction - either as predictor variables, or in defining the warp used to 
estimate the missing landmarks. Both the regression-based method and thin plate spline warps can 
produce significantly larger residuals from 2 missing landmarks onwards. 
The residuals associated with the thin plate spline method grow far more rapidly than those of 
the other techniques. This may be due to a property of thin plate splines themselves: once defined, 
the deformation applied by a such a spline does not gradually approach zero the further one moves 
from the subset of the spline's domainl used in its construction; rather the spline (when visualised 
as a warped plate) becomes increasingly "flat" as one moves away from defining subset, although 
not constant, and not necessarily zero (Bookstein, 1989). This has the effect that the further one 
moves from any of the non-missing landmarks used in its construction, the less the spline reflects 
the required warp in the damaged area. As a greater percentage of landmarks require estimation, 
the distance between the missing and non-missing landmarks increases, thereby exacerbating this 
effect. Clumping of correct landmarks (such as with Stw 505, for which only one half of the cranium 
exists), or similarly, a large area with few landmarks, may indicate that a thin plate spline method is 
not ideal for reconstructing that particular cranium's landmarks. 
The thin plate spline's pattern of a rapid residual increase remains true even when small refer-
ence samples are used (as in figure 21). Notice that, as with previous analyses, thin plate splines 
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produce smaller residuals when using the gorilla reference sample, but this appears to be the only 
case in which thin plate splines would be chosen over, say, mean substitution, when four or more 
(roughly 30%) of the landmarks are missing, and this only when correcting a non-gorilla individual. 
7.1.4 Analysis VI 
Because of the regression-based method's requirement for larger reference samples as more land-
marks are involved in a reconstruction, it is interesting to consider which landmarks contribute the 
most error in a reconstruction. This information comes in useful when the number of reference 
individuals available to the researcher is small enough to limit the number of landmarks that can be 
involved in the reconstruction. When attempting to reduce the size of the required reference sample, 
the landmarks typically associated with the largest errors could be the first considered for removal 
from the analyses. This will make the solution tractable while removing those landmarks for which 
less information can be obtained. 
Analysis VI, and figures 22(b), 23(b) and 24(b), show how the residuals are distributed over 
the landmarks used in this thesis. It is clear that for all three techniques the non-facial landmarks 
contribute the most error, with facial landmarks giving residuals smaller on average by between 
1 mm and 2 mm, or 20% for mean substitution, 37% for thin plate splines, and 26% for multiple 
linear regression. 
While the reason for this is not particularly clear, it does suggest that the various techniques 
perform better reconstructing closely spaced landmarks, such as the facial landmarks in the data 
set used here. We have already seen a suggestion of this for the thin plate spline method in the 
previous section. It also suggests that if there is a need to reduce the number of landmarks involved 
in a reconstruction, then the more sparsely spaced landmarks should be removed first. However, 
this relation between sparse landmarks and increased residual size is unclear, and further work is 
required to demonstrate such a relationship. One should also note that the distance between land-
marks discussed here is a distance between those landmarks requiring correction; the distance be-
tween landmarks discussed in the previous section is a distance between those landmarks requiring 
correction to those which do not. 
7.1.5 Analysis VII 
All the previous analyses are carried out on living species. In contrast, this analysis reconstructs 
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Tables 4 and 5 report on across-species reconstruction of fossil crania using living species; while 
there is no significant differences between the means obtained by the techniques as a whole, multi-
ple linear regression driven by the large human reference sample significantly outperforms the other 
methods (P < 0.05), producing a residual that is between 2 mm and 8 mm smaller. This result is in 
line with those presented in analysis N, concerning across-species reconstruction. Table 3 presents 
mean residuals for correcting these fossils calculated for correcting the specimens grouped into 
australopith and Homo groups. Chimp and gorilla reference samples can be expected to produce 
smaller residuals than the human reference sample for the australopith group of specimens, due to 
chimps and gorillas being morphologically closer to australopiths than humans are. However, the 
results show the using the regression-based method with the large human reference sample pro-
duces smaller residuals than the other reconstruction methods and reference samples. This implies 
that reference sample size, and presumably the associated robust model of variance / covariance 
structure, is more important than morphological similarity. This result is unexpected. 
Tables 6, 7 and 8 correct the fossil specimens using a case typically seen in the literature: a 
single reference individual of an extinct species. While the Taung child generally reacts well to 
reconstruction using these samples, across-species correction via multiple linear regression using 
a large reference sample outperforms these techniques (P < 0.05), producing a mean smaller by 
between 2 mm and 7 mm. Regression equations driven by a human reference sample is the only 
technique to produce mean residuals below 1 cm. Using an across-species, regression-based method 
with a reference sample drawn from a living species appears significantly (and greatly) better than 
using a single, arbitrary reference individual from an extinct species (or even a sample) when the 
species of the reference individual does not match the species of the damaged individual. Again, 
this implies that sample size is more important than morphological closeness. 
Assuming one is using the regression-based method, larger reference samples of extant species 
appear more useful than smaller reference samples of a more morphologically similar fossil species. 
However, it does appear that, if given two large reference samples, the sample of closer morpho-
logical affinity to the damaged individual should be chosen. This is suggested in table 3, where the 
regression equations - using the large human reference sample - corrects Homo far better than it 
does the morphologically less similar australopith specimens. 
7.2 Observations 
Some general observations can be made concerning these results. We begin by considering the 
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7.2.1 The Research Questions 
1. Amount of error. 
From the analyses, we can see that the error associated with a given technique depends on 
a number of things. Some landmarlcs appear to, in general, have larger errors associated 
with their reconstruction, while within-species correction significantly reduces reconstruction 
error. Further, the more landmarks there are requiring correction, the greater the error. This 
is most true when using thin plate splines. 
However, some general statements can be made concerning the original question. When 
performing within-species correction of a single landmarlc, using reference samples of large 
enough size, mean substitution does produce residuals larger than thin plate splines, which 
produce residuals larger than those of multiple linear regression. However, as the number of 
landmarks increase, thin plate splines quickly produce errors larger than mean substitution (in 
the results presented here, from 30% and upwards of missing landmarks). 
When performing across-species correction, the thin plate spline and mean substitution tech-
niques appear to produce similar sized residuals. Multiple linear regression outperforms both. 
2. Growth in error. 
As expected, mean substitution shows a greater ability to simulatenously correct multiple 
landmarks with little increase in error. Both thin plate splines and multiple linear regression 
display an expected increa e in residual sizes. Thin plate splines, however, are surprising in 
this respect: it appears that these splines may not be appropriate when reconstructing large 
areas of damaged morpholOgy. 
3. Small reference samples. 
For within-species correction of a single landmark, mean substitution produces larger residu-
als than thin plate splines, as expected. As with larger reference samples, the accuracy of thin 
plate splines quickly deteriorates with an increase in the number of missing landmarks. How-
ever, the splines continue to perform well when using the gorilla reference sample, perhaps 
due to a better ability to handle the large variability within gorillas. 
4. Across-species correction. 
The thin plate spline and mean substitution methods appear to produce residuals of similar 
size when used in across-species correction of single landmarks. Across-species correction 
using these techniques are unable to produce residuals of equal or smaller size than produced 
by within-species correction with the same techniques. This latter property is true for the 
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However, regression equations greatly outperfonn the other techniques when all are used in an 
across-species fashion; indeed, to such an extant that if the species of a damaged individual 
is unknown, or there is no within-species sample to use for correction (i.e., it is the sole 
representative of its species), the regression method, using a large, across-species reference 
sample, should be preferred. 
7.2.2 Reference Sample Sizes 
Both the mean substitution and thin plate spline methods show no noticeable change in their resid-
uals when using small or large reference samples, except in one case: mean substitution supplies 
smaller residuals for the within species correction of humans when using more than one reference 
individual (table 33). However, this could just be an artifact of the small reference sample, and the 
analysis should be repeated independently to confinn this. If this is the case, it only stresses that 
while the mean substitution and thin plate spline methods show little reliance on reference sam-
ple size, a badly chosen reference individual or small sample can unduly skew the reconstruction. 
Single reference individuals and small samples should be avoided wherever possible. 
Accuracy of the regression method is clearly dependant on the size of the reference sample. 
There are circumstances in which the regression method should be employed (such as when the 
species of the damaged individual is unknown), and then a large reference sample must be used. 
7.2.3 Selecting Landmarks 
Much has already been said concerning the selection of landmarks in section 7.1.4. To repeat, if 
the researcher has a choice of landmarks to exclude from a reconstruction, the results obtained 
in analysis VI (section 6.1.6) suggest that the landmarks of sparsely spaced regions, such as the 
neurocranium in this example, should be the first considered for removal. 
Due to the nature of the regression method, not only landmarks may be removed from a recon-
struction, but also distances between landmarks (see section 5.2.3). The results of previous analyses, 
when combined with the representation oflandmarks as distances, suggest again that those distances 
associated with sparsely landmarked regions should be considered first for removal. 
7.2.4 The Importance of Morphological Distance 
Zollikofer and Ponce de Le6n (2005) note that using a sample of individuals to infer missing anatomy 
is common. Indeed, their work is a prime example of the technique, as is the reference based cor-
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Zollikofer and Ponce de Le6n (2005) state that when using "extrinsic" infonnation (i.e., infor-
mation determined from outside of the specimen under consideration), such as a reference sample, 
we should presuppose that: 
• The fossil belongs to the reference sample we are using for correction. 
• The infonnation used to perfonn the correction is based on homologous anatomy. 
The authors continue to supply good advice: " ... the comparative sample [our reference sample] 
must represent the shared ancestral pattern of variation rather than patterns of variation characteristic 
of the derived taxa." (Zollikofer and Ponce de Le6n, 2005, p. 179). This is in order to avoid bias-
ing the reconstructions towards "preconceived morphologies", although one may ask if this advice 
would not bias a derived fonn towards the more ancestral fonn. 
Their advice may represent the ideal case, but there is a difficulty in applying it to fossil spec-
imens. We only have extremely small samples of fossil material from various hominin species. 
These samples are small enough that robust statistical inference (and, indeed, robust inferences in 
general) and reconstruction become difficult. This lack of samples applies not only to members of 
the same species (if more than one individual is even known), but to the supposed ancestral species 
as well. This means that if we want to use extrinsic, comparative samples to perfonn anatomical 
reconstructions we may not be able to: 
1. draw the reference sample from the same population to which the damaged individual be-
longs, 
2. or draw the reference sample from an ancestral population. 
3. Further, we may not even be able to create a large enough sample of related individuals, 
whether or not they share the derived fonn, the ancestral fonn, or have autapomorphies (a 
unique character derived in that species) of their own. 
The solution that we supply, as suggested by various studies of variation I covariation in taxa 
within the primate order (as with Ackennann, 2002, 2005; Ackennann and Cheverud, 2000, 2002) 
is to use extant species as the comparative I reference sample. Of course this is not ideal. There are 
differences in variance and covariance patterns among species, and the consequences of such differ-
ences are demonstrated by the results presented and discussed in this and the previous chapters. For 
instance, across-species correction of an individual perfonns worse than a within-species correction 
of the same individual. However, the results show that, reservations of biasing the reconstruction 
aside, using large samples drawn from living species in an across-species reconstruction via regres-
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extinct species (via thin plate splines). In other words, morphological similarity appears to be of 
less importance than large reference samples. 
Ultimately, the reconstruction process is a biasing processes. Those using reconstructions 
should bear this in mind, and not rely on any one single reconstruction. 
7.3 Comparison to other results 
Gunz (2005) supplies some comparison between techniques in chapter five of his thesis. As in this 
work, Gunz compares three techniques: mean substitution, thin plate splines, and a regression based 
method. 
All these methods are tested on a sample of 52 H. sapiens crania obtained using a Microscribe 
G2X contact digitiser. Each individual is represented by 388 landmarks and semilandmarks. Por-
tions of each cranium are removed and then estimated using each of the techniques. The author does 
not describe the reference sample used to perform the reconstruction, and the results are presented 
as a bar graph of squared residuals with no numerical information. These results suggest2 that the 
regression-based method is the best performer, followed by thin plate splines and, finally, mean 
substitution. However, mean substitution is shown to never outperform the other methods. This is 
at odds with the results presented here. It can be assumed, however, that Gunz made use of a refer-
ence sample large enough to generally guarantee the regression method's superiority given multiple 
landmarks requiring simultaneous estimation. Table 16 shows that it is clearly possible for the re-
gression method to outperform mean substitution for within species correction using a reference 
sample of only 50 individuals (if his regression method performs as the one presented here, Gunz 
could only obtain a reference sample this large if he used his testing sample as his reference sample, 
given the number of individuals listed in his work), partly explaining this result. However, Gunz's 
reported performance difference between the thin plate spline and mean substitution techniques is 
not always borne out by the results presented here, especially when considering the splines' rapid 
increase in residual size. 
Gunz reports that his thin plate spline method outperforms his regression-based method in only 
one case, that involving a small missing portion of the cranium. Gunz (2005) ascribes this to thin 
plate splines being ideal for correcting areas on the smooth neurocranium. This result is in line with 
those presented here in that thin plate splines appear ideal for correcting only a small number of 
landmarks, especially when using a within-species reference sample as in Gunz's work. 
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Our results Gunz's (2005) results 
Regression method is the best Regression method is the best 
performer. performer. 
TPS outperforms regression TPS outperforms regression 
when estimating small amounts when estimating small amounts 
of landmarks using a small of landmarks. There appears 
reference sample. to have been no testing for the 
effects of reference sample size 
on the regression method, and 
the reference sample size is not 
stated. 
Mean substitution can, given the Mean substitution is always the 
correct circumstances, outper- worst performing technique 
form the other techniques 
Table 9: A comparison between the results of (Gunz, 2005) and those presented here. 
To summarise the difference in results (table 9): ours agree with Gunz's (2005) in that the regres-
sion method outperforms the other techniques (although, due to a lack of adequate fossil reference 
individuals, Gunz does not use the regression-based method for the reconstructions performed in 
his thesis - he does not use reference samples drawn from extant species as done in our work). We 
also have thin plate splines outperforming the regression technique in a special case, which Gunz 
(2005) associates with the correction of the smooth neurocranium, but which our results indicate 
is more likely due to the area under correction being small (hence reducing the size of the residu-
als obtained using thin plate splines). Of course, this must also be combined with a small enough 
reference sample. The largest difference is with Gunz's results and opinions concerning mean sub-
stitution: while we show cases in which mean substitution should be used as the corrective method 
of choice (estimation of many landmarks when only a small reference sample is available), Gunz's 
results suggest that mean substitution should always perform more poorly than the other techniques, 
and that it should generally be avoided. The results given here suggest that mean substitution has a 
place in virtual reconstruction, in certain situations. 
7.4 Problems 
Analysis V assumes that the probability of a specimen missing a landmark is independent of it 
missing any other (i.e., missing landmarks are chosen randomly). This is not a valid assumption; 
taphonomic distortion effects whole areas of a specimen, leading to a pattern of damage in which 
landmarks lying close together are more likely to be effected than those randomly scattered over the 
specimen's surface. A random scatter should be easier to correct than whole areas, since much of 
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However, as the number of damaged landmarks increases, randomised missing landmarks begin to 
approximate area (Le., dependent) damage. This is due to there being a finite number of landmarks 
on a given specimen, so many of the missing landmarks will lie beside one another. In total, this 
means the residuals for analysis V generally underestimate those seen in any damaged specimens 
we may wish to study: the reader should expect to obtain at least the error reported here. 
As a special case, mean substitution is invariant to the probability of the damage being inde-
pendent or not, since it makes no use of morphological context. While it does perform an initial 
alignment between the consensus and damaged forms, as long as the only undamaged landmarks 
are not clustered in a single, small portion of the specimen3, the dependence / independence of 
landmark damage will not effect the alignment. 
Studying a technique's cumulative errors in relation to the number of missing landmarks is per-
haps deceptive. Most of the techniques (all except mean substitution) have a reliance on the distance 
to the closest non-missing landmark; this is arguably a stronger determinant of a correction's accu-
racy. Even with thin plate splines - which shows high rates of error accumulation - the correction 
of a missing landmark close to a non-missing landmark (Le., a landmark used to define the splines) 
in the consensus form should show less error than those landmarks farther away, even if few land-
marks are used to define the spline warp. However, while one would like to hypothesise that these 
distance-effects result in the greater error associated with the neurocranium's landmarks, mean sub-
stitution also displays increased errors with reconstructed neurocranium landmarks, even though 
mean substitution should not display these 'distance-to-the-closest-non-missing-Iandmark effects' . 
Most of these analyses should be repeated with larger reference samples from other species. 
Analyses IV and V would benefit the most from this. 
A subtle improvement concerns the properties of the correction techniques themselves. Mean 
substitution and thin plate spline techniques, as implemented here as coordinate-based approaches, 
classify a landmark as being either present (Le., "non-damaged") or missing (Le., "damaged"); 
missing landmarks are then estimated from some known data / reference sample. However, meth-
ods based on distances allow for the relationship between landmarks - rather than the landmarks 
themselves - to be classified as present or missing. Landmarks in their correct position relative 
to some - but not all- of the other landmarks may then partially remain in the correction, rep-
resented by their related distances. In this case, only some - and not all - of the relationships 
between such a landmark and all the others need be estimated, thereby strengthening the obtained 
reconstruction. This state of a landmark being only ''partially damaged" should clearly be modelled 
in future analyses so as to test the utility of such approaches. 
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7.5 Recommendations 
The results highlight points to be kept in mind when performing or analysing a reconstruction. 
These are summed up in this section as "recommendations" to the reader. 
7.5.1 On choosing a reference sample 
Reference samples should generally be drawn from the same species as that of the individual being 
reconstructed. This clearly results in a reconstruction with a lower mean residual. Small, within-
species reference samples often prove adequate to drive mean substitution and warping methods. 
This is especially true if the amount of damage to be corrected is small, reducing the residuals 
associated with warping via thin plate splines. However, small samples (especially "samples" of 
one individual) are highly effected by the individuals making up the sample; it is easy - perhaps 
too easy - to unduly effect the reconstruction with a bad sample. So while small samples may prove 
adequate, they should generally be avoided. This is even more true when only a single reference 
individual is used; this should be avoided wherever possible. If the reference individual is of well-
sampled hypodigms, such as Homo sapiens, Homo neandertalensis, or Homo erectus, there is no 
reason why more than one individual should not be used 
If the species of the damaged individual is unknown or uncertain, a large reference sample is 
required. This should be used to drive a regression-based reconstruction. In this case, reference 
samples of a few hundred individuals drawn from an extant species prove satisfactory. 
A reference sample drawn from a species shOwing great intraspecific variability (such as gorilla) 
should be avoided. Residuals obtained using such a reference sample appear to be larger than those 
obtained using other species. If such a species must be used, thin plate splines appear to be a good 
correction technique to employ. 
7.5.2 On choosing the technique 
The most clear cut recommendation involves correcting individuals of a species for which a large 
reference sample can be drawn. Regression methods are, in this case, clearly superior to other 
methods. However, we often cannot find such a large sample, complicating our choice of technique. 
The following guidelines are suggested by the results of our testing and assume that the researcher 
does not exclude mean substitution because of its nature (see section 5.2.1). 
Researchers should first ask themselves this question concerning the reconstruction: Is the 
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• A known species. 
Can we create a within-species reference sample? If no, proceed as if the species of the 
damaged individual were unknown. 
How large is the within-species reference sample? 
- The reference sample has 150 individuals or more. 
A regression-based method should be employed. 
- The reference sample is small. 
Is there much damage, represented by a large portion of the landmarks requiring esti-
mation? 
* There is significant damage. 
Mean substitution should be used unless the reference sample is from a species with 
large intraspecific variability. Thin plate splines should then be used. 
* There is llttle damage. 
Thin plate splines should be used. 
• An unknown species. 
In this case, across-species correction is indicated. Draw a reference sample of 300 or more 
individuals from some extant species that does not show great intraspecific variability (e.g., 
not gorillas, for example). A regression-based correction method should be used. Due to the 
ease with which landmark data for extant species may be obtained, there is little reason not to 
employ such a correction regime. However, in case this does prove difficult: 
How large a reference sample is available? 
- The reference sample is larger than 300 individuals. 
This is the case just described: a regression-based approach should be used. 
- The reference sample is smaller than 250 - 300 individuals. 
Is there much damage, represented by a large portion of the landmarks requiring esti-
mation? 
* There is significant damage. 
Mean substitution should be used unless the reference sample is from a species with 
large intraspecific variability. Thin plate splines should then be used. 
* There is llttle damage. 
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Figure 25: A flow chart outlining the recommendations of section 7.5. These recommendations detail how to best choose a correction technique, 
























In the previous chapters we presented descriptions of the techniques themselves (chapter 5), the 
testing regime (chapter 6), and a discussion of results (chapter 7). Also covered were questions 
of data capture (chapter 3) and the display of this data (chapter 4). In this, our final chapter, we 
summarise the main body of the work. The chapter outlines our aims, discussing how well these 
have been met. It supplies a brief overview of the testing and the obtained results, followed by 
the contributions of the thesis. Since fossil reconstruction is a rich and detailed field, drawing on 
many areas and likely to grow considerably over the next few years, the chapter concludes with an 
overview of future work. 
8.1 Summary of the Aims 
As given in chapter 1, the main aims of this thesis have been: 
• to empirically compare various statistical (mean substitution; multiple linear regression) and 
geometrical (thin plate spline) reconstruction methods for fossil material. This was done 
by collecting landmark data sets of undamaged individuals. Each landmark was, in tum, 
removed and estimated using a given correction technique. The landmark estimate could then 
be compared with the known landmark, and a residual calculated. The resulting residuals 
were then compared across the different techniques. 
• to examine the effect that reference sample size has on the techniques. This was done by 
repeating the above testing procedure while varying the reference sample sizes. Reference 
samples from only one individual - referring back to the examples of previous work in 
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• to determine if reference samples used to correct fossil specimens can be drawn from extant 
species. This was done by varying the species of the reference sample used in the corrections. 
Residuals obtained for using within-species reference samples were compared with those 
from across-species samples. 
8.2 Overview of the Testing and Results 
8.2.1 Exploratory Testing of the Reconstruction Methods: Analysis I-III 
The initial tests concerned correcting samples of chimp, gorilla and human individuals using each 
of the three reconstruction methods. This was done by sequentially removing and estimating land-
marks. The regression-based approach does not appear to fare as well as expected (previous work 
leads us to believe that the regression method is far superior to the other methods employed here) 
for all but the largest (n = 280) reference sample. 
8.2.2 When Does Regression Become Viable: Analysis IV 
Clearly, the regression-based method requires large reference samples. The next test was designed 
to examine at what point the reference samples are large enough for the regression method to out-
perform the other techniques. This was done by repeatedly correcting the same test samples with 
each of the techniques, while increasing the reference sample size from ten to 600 individuals. 
Multiple linear regression always outperforms mean substitution for within-species corrections, 
from a sample sizes of roughly 50 individuals and above. For small sample sizes, multiple linear 
regression produces residuals with a mean of no significant difference to that produced by thin plate 
splines, until sample sizes of roughly 150 individuals are used. From this point onwards, regression 
equations produce the significantly smaller mean residual. 
For across-species corrections, regression equations do not perform with any significant differ-
ence to mean substitution when using sample sizes of 200 individuals. From 300 individuals and 
above it outperforms mean substitution. Compared with thin plate splines, regression performs sim-
ilarly at across-species reconstruction from 150 individuals, and outperforms it at 250 individuals 
onwards. 
We notice that when mean substitution and thin plate splines use a within-species reference 
sample, they outperform the regression-based method at correcting a test sample if the regression-
based method uses an across-species sample. However, if all the methods make use of an across 
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8.2.3 How Does the Amount of Damage Effect Residuals: Analysis V 
All of the testing so far has determined residuals based on correcting only a single missing landmark. 
This is an unrealistic case, and this analysis involves reconstructing multiple missing landmarks 
simultaneously. Landmarks are removed in groups from one up to ten landmarks. All the missing 
landmarks are corrected using the remaining landmarks as input data. 
Mean substitution, as expected, varies little in its obtained residuals as the extant of damage 
increases. Thin plate splines shows a marked increase in residual size, far greater than that of any 
other technique. The method rapidly becomes a poor choice for reconstruction work, with the other 
techniques producing smaller residuals from, in general, four missing landmarks and upwards. 
8.2.4 Do Landmarks Benefit Equally From Reconstruction: Analysis VI 
This analysis reconstructed landmarks over different parts of the cranium. Landmarks were par-
titioned into facial and non-facial landmarks, with mean residuals calculated for both groups. Ir-
respective of method, the mean residuals obtained for the non-facial landmarks were always sig-
nificantly larger than for the facial landmarks. It appears that alilandmarlcs are not reconstructed 
equally; this may be an artifact of landmark density. 
8.2.S How Well Do Fossil Specimens Fare Under Reconstruction: Analysis VII 
While the previous analyses were carried out on living species (to allow for large enough numbers 
for both the test and reference samples), this analysis performed reconstruction of known fossil 
specimens. The reconstructions were performed using all three reconstruction techniques, and ref-
erence samples drawn from living species. The reconstructions were repeated using a single fossil 
specimen as a reference individual, and mean substitution and thin plate splines as the correction 
method. The best overall correction method was multiple linear regression using a large (n = 628) 
human reference sample. Since the species of the reference and test individuals did not necessarily 
match, this outcome was partly expected given previous analyses; however, the use of a large hu-
man reference sample outperforming corrections using a fossil reference of the same genus as the 
damaged individual was surprising. Out of all of the method I reference sample combinations, the 
regression method I human sample pair was the only combination to produce a mean residual below 
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8.3 Contributions 
We have performed the following in the completion of this work: 
• While data was obtained from various sources (contact digitisers, computed tomography), 
we directly applied a photogrammetric pipeline to obtain surface data from fossil hominin 
specimens, as described in chapter 3. This included the determination of target positions on 
a reference frame; the photography of fossil crania; camera calibration, followed by the iden-
tification and triangulation of interest points across multiple photographs of each individual 
cranium. 
• Various data processing and rendering algorithms were explored, as outlined in chapter 4. 
This included surface construction via the powercrust algorithm (a Delauney based algo-
rithm), and marching cubes. Point set rendering methods were also investigated. 
• The novel contribution of this thesis was the testing regime of chapters 6 and 7. The various 
tests undertaken have already been outlined in this chapter (section 8.2). While other authors 
have reported some results concerning the capabilities of their reconstruction methods, and 
even compared various techniques, this thesis contributes a more rigorous examination of 
these methods. 
• An important outcome of this thesis is a set of recommendations for the use of the mean 
substitution, thin plate spline and regression-based methods. These recommendations follow 
from the results of the testing, and are given in section 7.5 on page 125. 
The important findings of this thesis can be summarised as follows: 
• The smallest mean reconstruction error was obtained by within-species correction of Homo sapi-
ens via the multiple linear regression method. This achieved a mean residual of 0.19 cm. 
• The smallest mean error for the correction of fossil individuals was obtained on crania from 
various species of Homo, reconstructed using multiple linear regression and a large (n = 628) 
modern human reference sample. The mean residual was 0.666 cm. 
• When using reference samples too small for regression to be viable, thin plate splines produce 
the smallest mean residuals for within-species reconstruction of small areas (typically less 
than 30%). 
• In support of this, when using reference samples too small for regression to be viable, mean 
substitution produces the smallest mean residuals for within-species reconstruction of large 
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• When only across-species reconstruction (of small areas) is possible, the regression-based 
method produces the smallest . residuals (assuming large enough reference samples), while 
mean substitution and thin plate splines appear to be of equal ability. Thin plate splines again 
performs poorly for the reconstruction of large areas. 
• The amount of damage to be corrected has little effect on the resulting mean residual obtained 
using mean substitution. The thin plate spline method shows rapid degradation in its perfor-
mance, to the point that mean substitution can outperform thin plate splines in cases involving 
the reconstruction of large areas. With large enough reference samples, the regression-based 
method outperforms the other methods at all levels of damage. 
• Reference sample size has little effect on mean substitution and thin plate spline warping 
methods, except in that larger reference samples provides greater protection against outliers. 
For this reason, multiple individuals (even if only a few) should be used even for mean sub-
stitution or thin plate spline methods. 
• The regression-based method can require up to a few hundred individuals (300 or more) for 
it to outperform the other methods. 
• As expected, within-species correction generally outperforms across-species correction. 
• Reconstruction of fossil specimens using reference samples drawn from living species is an 
appropriate choice if the species of the damaged specimen is unknown. 
• Large reference samples and the regression method (and presumably the associated robust 
model of variance / covariance structure) should generally be chosen over small reference 
samples of individuals of closer morphological affinity to the damaged individual. Morpho-
logical affinity only becomes of interest when the reference samples are of similar size. 
• Reconstruction using reference individuals drawn from a species with large intra-specific 
variability (such as those which show high levels of sexual dimorphism) should be avoided, 
as this produces poorer reconstruction results. 
8.4 Future Work 
1. The testing could be improved in a number of ways: 
• Various problems with the testing methodology have been listed in section 7.4. These 
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• For many of our studies we had reference samples of chimp and gorilla that were too 
small to properly test the regression method. In these instances we had to rely on the 
human test sample. The tests should be repeated using larger reference samples, and 
incorporating a greater variety of species. 
• Testing should be repeated using semilandmarks, to note how this may effect the various 
techniques. The results of Gunz (2005) suggest that they may behave differently. 
• Cumulative error tests (analysis V of chapter 6) should have landmarks removed from 
the same area rather than randomly, so that the test no longer underestimates the error. 
• Richtsmeier et al. (1992) suggests the use of projection pursuit regression (PPR) - a 
non-parametric regression technique - for statistical reconstruction, rather than linear 
techniques. It would be interesting to see how well PPR, and other non-parametric 
regression techniques in general, behaves when applied to fossil reconstruction. HardIe 
(1990) supplies a general introduction to non-parametric techniques. 
2. The warping of one surface onto another is usually carried out using thin plate splines (such 
as the warping of a portion of the modern human cranium onto the Neandertal Ie Moustier 
1 cranium by Ponce De Le6n and Zollikofer, 1999). However, our test results show that thin 
plate splines have a rapid growth in residual size, suggesting that thin plate splines may not 
be the best warping technique for landmark fitting. One wonders if a warping technique 
which effects only a local area (as opposed to thin plate spline's global effect) could replace 
thin plate splines as the method of choice, especially if, as with thin plate splines, it can 
be represented purely in terms of linear algebra (Gunz (2005) and Gunz et al. (2005) argue 
for the advantages of such representations). The first technique that comes to mind is the 
direct manipulation offree form deformation (Hsu et al., 1992), although more appropriate 
techniques exist (see Bechmann, 1994; Milliron et al., 2002, as a review of techniques, and 
a framework for warping, respectively). The techniques could be tested using metrics that 
measure the distance between surfaces, such as the Hausdorff metric used by Cignoni et al. 
(1998). 
3. Much virtual and morphometric reconstruction occurs on CT data. While surface models are 
usually extracted from such voxel data, it would be useful to extend the various techniques 
provided here, such as the warping techniques, to operate directly on the voxel data 
4. Plastic taphonomic distortion due to the weight and shifting of sediments is not completely 
arbitrary. While it remains difficult to determine the forces that damaged a fossil cranium, 
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correcting these effects (e.g., mass spring models, finite element models, approximate contin-
uum models, low degree of freedom models, etc.; see Gibson and Mirtich, 1997, for a review 
of such techniques). 
5. Often a single specimen is used as a reference model in thin plate spline based reconstruc-
tions, sometimes because only a few known members of the species exist One wonders if 
it is possible to bulk up a reference sample with individuals from another species, produc-
ing a sample consisting of individuals from different species. For instance, is it possible to 
create a reference sample based around STS 5, but bulked up using chimp individuals. The 
contribution of STS 5 to the sample should be weighted to increase its importance in the 
reconstruction. 
6. An interesting extension to this work is to automatically identify damaged areas of the cra-
nium. While this appears trivial for missing regions, it becomes more complicated for regions 
suffering from plastic distortion. Perhaps shape retrieval work can be modified for this appli-
cation (e.g., Funkhouser et al., 2003, 2005). 
7. The coordinate-free regression method used in this work has the advantage that it does not re-
quire whole landmarks to be excluded from analyses if only some of the distance data relating 
it to other landmarks are missing; it is possible to only exclude these distances. An extension 
of mean substitution and thin plate spline warping methods to operate in a coordinate-free 
manner seems possible. It would be enlightening to examine how these methods may (or 
may not) benefit from this. The reconstruction tests should be repeated to take advantage of 
this ability in coordinate-free approaches. It would also mean a more realistic simulation of 
























A.1 Tables For Analyses 1 through 111 
Test Reference Species 
Species Chimp Gorilla Human 
P = 1.674 x 10 -4 P =0.885 P = 0.109 
Chimp 
t = 5.297 t = 0.148 t = -1.744 
df= 12.446 df = 10.796 df = 11.174 
regression - -
P = 7.384 x 10 -f> P = 9.576 x 10 -IS P =0.034 
Gorilla 
t = -6.035 t = 9.270 t = -2.323 
df= 11.374 df= 15.617 df= 15.594 
meansubst regression meansubst 
P =0.030 P =4.578 x 10-f> P = 9.961 x 10 -0 
Human 
t = -2.546 t = -5.620 t =6.560 
df= 9.414 df= 15.257 df= 14.708 
meansubst meansubst regression 
Table 10: Two sided t-test results between the mean substitution (analysis I, section 6.1.1) and 
multiple linear regression (analysis III, section 6.1.3) techniques. The results are for reference 
samples of 57 individuals. For statistically significant differences between the means (P < 0.05), 
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Test Reference Species 
Species Chimp Gorilla Human 
P = 1.674 x 10 -4 P =0.200 P =2.151 x 10-0 
Chimp 
t =5.297 t = -1.379 t =6.920 
df= 12.446 df = 9.432 df= 17.444 
regression - regression 
P = 1.208 x 10 -0 P = 3.965 x 10 -6 P =2.998 x 10-1S 
Gorilla 
t = -6.511 t = 5.584 t =6.95 
df = 23.002 df= 31.153 df = 37.7 
meansubst regression regression 
P = 9.228 x 10 ·11 P = < 2.2 x 10 -10 P = < 2.2 x 10 -10 
Human t = -7.789 t = -12.584 t = 30.873 
df = 61.958 df=62.930 df = 117.818 
meansubst meansubst regression 
Table 11: Two sided t-test results between the mean substitution (analysis I, section 6.1.1) and mul-
tiple linear regression (analysis Ill, section 6.1.3) techniques. The results are for unequal reference 
samples sizes. For statistically significant differences between the means (P < 0.05), the method 
with the smaller mean is indicated. 
Test Reference Species 
Species Chimp Gorilla Human 
P =0.265 P =0.813 P =0.798 
Chimp 
t = 1.151 t =0.241 t = -0.262 
df = 17.77 df= 15.979 df= 13.474 
- - -
P = 1.251 x 10 -4 P =0.051 P =0.050 
Gorilla 
t = -5.275 t = 2.150 t = -2.100 
df= 13.734 df = 13.132 df = 17.609 
tps - -
P =0.067 P = 1.845 x 10 -5 P =0.288 
Human 
t =-2.067 t =-7.000 t = 1.095 
d/=9.489 df= 11.442 df= 17.980 
- tps -
Table 12: Two sided t-test results between the thin plate spline (analysis II, section 6.1.2) and 
multiple linear regression (analysis III, section 6.1.3) methods. The results are for reference samples 
of 57 individuals. If the means are significantly different (P < 0.05), the technique with the smaller 
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Test Reference Species 
Species Chimp Gorilla Human 
P =0.265 P =0.179 P = 1.485 x 10 -0 
Chimp 
t = 1.151 t = -1.432 t =7.829 
df = 17.77 df = 11.462 df = 14.369 
- - regression 
P = 5.837 x 10 -0 P =0.573 P = 9.275 x 10 .{ 
Gorilla 
t = -5.513 t =0.569 t =5.977 
df=29.405 df = 32.101 df= 33.951 
tps - regression 
P = 1.072 x 10 ·7 P = < 2.2 x 10 -Hi P = < 2.2 x 10 -J.O 
Human 
t = -5.935 t = -13.011 t = 12.424 
df= 68.722 df= 66.183 df= 104.111 
tps tps regression 
Table 13: Two sided t-testresults between the thin plate spline (analysis II, section 6.1.2) and linear 
regression techniques (analysis III, section 6.1.3). The results are for unequal reference sample 
sizes. If the means are significantly different (P < 0.05), the method with the smaller mean is 
indicated. 
Test Reference Species 
Species Chimp Gorilla Human 
P = 8.794 x 10 -4 P =0.860 P =0.024 
Chimp 
t = -4.269 t = 0.181 t = 2.491 
df= 13.236 df = 12.653 df = 15.839 
tps - meansubst 
P =0.497 P = 2.097 x 10 -4 P =0.990 
Gorilla 
t =0.694 t = -4.718 t = 0.012 
df= 15.952 df= 16.636 df= 16.869 
- tps -
P =0.046 P =0.290 P = 1.523 x 10 -4 
Human 
t =2.144 t = -1.097 t = -5.083 
df= 17.878 df= 14.509 df= 14.420 
meansubst - tps 
Table 14: Two sided t-test results between the thin plate spline (analysis II, section 6.1.2) and the 
mean substitution (analysis I, section 6.1.1) methods. The results are for reference samples of 57 
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Test Reference Species 
Species Chimp Gorilla Human 
P = 8.794 x 10 -4 P =0.747 P =0.034 
Chimp 
t = -4.269 t = -0.330 t = 2.323 
df= 13.236 df = 12.013 df= 15.974 
tps - meansubst 
P =0.379 P =6.463 x 10-8 P =0.935 
Gorilla 
t =0.893 t =-6.695 t =0.082 
df = 31.039 df=37.904 df = 35.520 
- tps -
P = 0.152 P =0.049 P = < 2.2 x 10 ·115 
Human 
t = 1.488 t = -1.988 t = -11.847 
df =20.386 df= 108.615 df = 101.809 
- tps tps 
Table 15: Two sided t-test results between the thin plate spline (analysis II, section 6.1.2) and the 
mean substitution (analysis I, section 6.1.1) techniques. The results are for unequal reference sample 
sizes. If there is a statistically significant difference in the means (P < 0.05), the technique with 
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Table 16: t-test results between the mean substitution and 
regression-based. techniques, while increasing the reference sam-
ple sizes. If there is a statistically significant difference between 
the means (P < 0.05), the technique with the smaller mean is 
indicated. 
Test Species 
Human Chimp Gorilla 
P =0.008 P = 4.701 X 10-15 P = 4.649 X 10-16 
t =2.822 t = -15.192 t = -15.120 
d/ = 31.831 d/= 28.015 d/= 31.748 
regression meansubst meansubst 
P = 2.307 X 10-10 P = 5.684 X 10-12 P = 3.463 X 10-13 
t = 8.661 t = -11.047 t = -12.255 
d/=36.336 d/=29.336 d/=29.898 
regression meansubst meansubst 
P = < 2.2 X 10-16 P = 0.031 P = 0.110 
t = 15.884 t =-2.244 t = -1.635 
d/=45.725 d/= 34.892 d/ = 37.919 
regression meansubst -
P = < 2.2 X 10-16 P =0.076 P =0.760 
t = 20.218 t = 1.819 t = -0.307 
d/=48.686 d/=42.509 d/= 52.978 
regression - -
P = < 2.2 X 10-16 P = 7.021 X 10-8 P =0.005 
t =21.438 t =6.423 t =2.897 
d/=50.033 d/=45.496 d/=53.689 
regression regression -
P = < 2.2 X 10-16 P = 1.287 X 10-10 P = 7.733 x 10-06 
t = 21.119 t = 8.055 t =4.947 
d/=49.978 d/=50.428 d/=53.975 
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Table 16: Continued from previous page. 
Human Chimp Gorilla 
p = < 2.2 X 10-16 P = 2.437 X 10-10 P = 5.183 X 10-9 
350 
t =22.832 t =7.934 t =6.968 
df=52.667 df=48.925 df = 52.786 
regression regression regression 
P = < 2.2 X 10-16 P = 2.366 X 10-11 P = 1.725 X 10-9 
400 
t = 22.321 t = 8.559 t = 7.276 
df=53.527 df=49.815 df= 52.392 
regression regression regression 
P = < 2.2 X 10-16 P = 2.809 X 10-15 P = 3.299 X 10-12 
t 
450 
= 21.489 t = 11.076 t =9.032 
df= 53.066 df = 51.868 df= 51.624 
regression regression regression 
P =< 2.2 x 10-16 P = < 2.2 X 10-16 P = 6.337 X 10-12 
500 
t = 22.006 t = 14.764 t = 8.844 
df=54.000 df=53.995 df = 51.719 
regression regression regression 
P = < 2.2 X 10-16 P = < 2.2 X 10-16 P = 7.442 X 10-14 
550 
t = 21.384 t = 14.768 t = lO.l99 
df=53.851 df=53.993 df=50.454 
regression regression regression 
P = < 2.2 X 10-16 P = < 2.2 X 10-16 P = < 2.2 X 10-16 
600 
t = 22.163 t = 16.068 t = 11.61 
df = 53.840 df = 53.804 df = 49.788 
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Table 17: t-test results between the thin plate spline and 
regression-based techniques, while increasing the reference sam-
ple sizes. If the means are significantly different (P < 0.05), the 
method with the smaller mean is indicated. 
Reference Test Species 
Sizes Human Chimp Gorilla 
P =0.062 P = 1.669 X 10-14 P = < 2.2 X 10-16 
50 
t = -1.920 t = -14.093 t = -14.157 
df=42.324 df = 28.991 df= 34.332 
- tps tps 
P = 0.119 P = 1.155 X 10-10 P = 7.557 X 10-13 
t = 1.587 t 
100 
= -9.388 t = -11.501 
df = 51.091 df = 31.653 df= 31.704 
- tps tps 
P = 1.227 X 10-6 P =0.879 P =0.528 
150 
t = 5.472 t = 0.154 t = -0.636 
df=53.145 df = 41.588 df=43.463 
regression - -
P = 7.581 X 10-10 P = 1.078 X 10-05 P = 0.231 
200 
t =7.559 t =4.877 t = 1.211 
df = 50.488 df =51.437 df = 53.388 
regression regression -
P = 9.783 X 10-11 P = 3.465 X 10-12 P = 1.877 X 10-4 
250 
t = 8.17 t =8.939 t =4.04 
df=49.494 df = 53.331 df=49.109 
regression regression regression 
P = 1.535 X 10-10 P = 1.200 X 10-14 P = 4.473 X 10-7 
300 
t = 8.045 t = 10.513 t = 5.774 
df = 49.432 df = 53.743 df = 51.56 
regression regression regression 
P = 2.037 X 10-11 P = 5.663 X 10-14 P = 2.590 X 10-9 
350 
t = 8.756 t = 10.053 t = 7.318 
df=46.737 df = 54.000 df=47.353 
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Table 17: Continued from previous page. 
Human Chimp Gorilla 
P = 3.549 X 10-11 P = 3.613 X 10-14 P = 2.396 X 10-9 
t = 8.627 t = 10.183 t = 7.353 
d/=46.047 d/=53.968 d/=46.967 
regression regression regression 
P = 3.600 X 10-11 P = < 2.2 X 10-16 P = 3.626 X 10-11 
t = 8.551 t = 12.068 t = 8.623 
d/=47.446 d/=53.367 d/=46.009 
regression regression regression 
P = 2.526 X 10-11 P = < 2.2 X 10-16 P = 7.726 X 10-11 
t = 8.786 t = 14.831 t = 8.385 
d/=45.046 d/=49.354 d/=46.249 
regression regression regression 
P = 2.532 X 10-11 P = < 2.2 X 10-16 P = 2.979 X 10-12 
t = 8.706 t = 14.724 t = 9.469 
d/=46.462 d/=49.323 d/=44.7l6 
regression regression regression 
P = 2.532 X 10-11 P = < 2.2 X 10-16 P = 2.979 X 10-12 
t = 8.706 t = 14.724 t = 9.469 
d/=46.462 d/=49.323 d/=44.7l6 
regression regression regression 
Table 18: t-test results between the thin plate spline and mean sub-
stitution techniques, while increasing the reference sample sizes. 
If there is a statistically significant difference between the means, 
the method with the smaller mean is indicated. 
~~cel Test Species Human Chimp Gorilla 
P = 4.187 X 10-10 P = 1.261 X 10-4 P =0.165 
50 
t = -8.121 t = 4.165 t = 1.409 
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Table 18: Continued from previous page. 
Human Chimp Gorilla 
P = 2.421 X 10-10 P = 1.337 X 10-4 P = 0.126 
100 
t = -8.293 t =4.149 t = 1.555 
df = 41.453 df=48.58 df= 51.062 
tps meansubst -
P = 3.884 X 10-10 P = 3.154 X 10-4 P =0.159 
150 
t =-8.094 t = 3.877 t = 1.431 
df = 42.368 df = 48.836 df = 51.201 
tps meansubst -
P = 2.496 X 10-10 P = 9.500 X 10-5 P =0.123 
200 
t = -8.276 t =4.255 t = 1.571 
df = 41.581 df=48.532 df = 51.004 
tps mean subst -
P = 2.058 X 10-10 P = 2.002 X 10-4 P = 0.139 
250 
t = -8.319 t =4.023 t = 1.505 
df = 41.892 df = 48.502 df = 50.933 
tps meansubst -
P = 3.486 X 10-10 P = 2.013 X 10-4 P = 0.151 
300 
t = -8.160 t =4.020 t = 1.457 
df=41.773 df=48.719 df = 51.106 
tps meansubst -
P = 3.814 X 10-10 P = 6.789 X 10-4 P =0.211 
350 
t = -8.094 t =3.629 t = 1.266 
df= 42.483 df=48.899 df= 51.141 
tps meansubst -
P = 6.313 X 10-10 P =0.003 P = 0.314 
400 
t = -7.887 t = 3.100 t = 1.016 
df = 43.529 df = 49.207 df = 51.350 
tps meansubst -
P = 9.594 X 10-10 P =0.008 P =0.439 
450 
t = -7.745 t =2.750 t =0.780 
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Table 18: Continued from previous page. 
Human Chimp Gorilla 
P = 1.39 X 10-9 P = 0.017 P =0.496 
t 
500 
= -7.586 t = 2.469 t =0.686 
d/=45.002 df = 49.603 df = 51.547 
tps meansubst -
P = 1.763 X 10-9 P =0.023 P =0.530 
550 
t = -7.514 t = 2.355 t =0.632 
df=45.042 df=49.616 df=51.577 
tps meansubst -
P = 2.239 X 10-9 P =0.033 P =0.595 
t 
600 
= -7.424 t = 2.191 t = 0.535 
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Chimp Reference Sample 
I Me~od 11~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ ____ R~e_~_re_n_c~e~a_un~p~l_e~SD_e __ ~~ __ ~ ____ =---~ ... 1 2 I 3 I 4 5 
Chimp Test Sample 
P 6.294 x 10 -w 1.630 x 10 -II 3.238 x 10 .'( 1.445 x 10'( 1.388 x 10 -II 
t -7.904 -7.521 -5.903 -6.272 -7.71 
df 43.196 45.457 49.291 43.204 42.185 
Result TPS TPS TPS TPS TPS 
Gorilla Test Sample 
P 0.115 0.929 0.018 0.055 0.090 
t -1.603 -0.09 2.444 1.963 1.729 
df 50.87 51.959 49.645 49.461 49.499 
Result - - MeanSubst - -
Human Test Sample. 
P 5.761 x 10 -lj 1.357 x 10 -5 5.415 x 10 -4 1.395 x 10 -0 3.833 x 10 -0 
t 6.356 4.859 3.703 4.837 4.523 
df 50.772 46.882 48.85 48.083 49.439 
Result MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst 
I ~~od 11~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~~ __ R~d_e_re_n_ce~a_un~p~l_e~sD_e __ ~~ __ ~ __ ~~ __ ~ . .. 6 7 I 8 I 9 10 
Chimp Test Sample 
5.090 x 10 -J.U 1.374 x 10 -II 3.665 x 10 ·J.U 7.339 x 10 .J.:.! 9.013 x 10 .J.;j 
-7.676 -7.554 -7.911 -9.074 -9.659 
50.295 45.898 46.61 46.523 47.334 
Result TPS TPS TPS TPS TPS 
Gonlla Test Sample 
0.557 0.152 0.219 0.434 0.296 
0.592 1.455 1.243 0.789 1.056 
49.541 51.207 50.751 51.234 49.6 
Result - - - - -
Human Test Sample 
8.451 x 10 ·10 5.566 x 10-4 4.178 x 10 -uti 3.830 x 10 -U7 3.053 x 10 -uo 
7.542 3.693 5.174 5.884 5.251 
50.11 49.098 49.403 47.733 50.352 
Result MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst 
Table 19: 1\vo sided t-test results between the thin plate spline and mean substitution techniques. 
A chimp reference sample is used. These are the t-test results for analysis N, section 6.1.4, which 
examines the effect of reference sample sizes; this table is specifically for small reference samples. 
The columns give how many individuals there are in the reference sample. For each t-test, if there is 
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Gorilla Reference Sample 
I MShod II~ __ ~ __ -. ____ ~ __ R_d,~ __ ~ __ ~~~p~re_~,· ____ ~ __ -. __ ~~~ ... 1 2 I 3 I 4 5 
Chimp Test Sample 
P 0.006 0.082 0.177 0.208 1.662 x 10 -4 
t -2.917 -1.774 -1.374 -1.277 -4.08 
df 42.692 50.306 42.544 48.061 48.827 
Result TPS - - - TPS 
Gonlla Test Sample 
P 1.717 x 10 ·0 1.548 X 10-6 7.412 x 10 ,7 3.115 x 10-0 7.076 x 10 -4 
t -4.734 -6.646 -5.632 -4.558 -3.605 
df 52.325 53.987 51.718 52.614 51.058 
Result TPS TPS TPS TPS TPS 
Human Test Sample 
P 0.795 0.001 0.951 0.417 0.018 
t -0.261 3.455 -0.062 -0.819 -2.431 
df 53.998 53.921 52.509 53.939 53.939 
Result - MeanSubst - - TPS 
I Me~odl~ __ ~6~ __ .-__ ~~_R_e,~_nm __ ce~a_m~p~re-.du ____ ~ __ -r __ ~~ __ ~ ." 7 I 8 I 9 10 
Chimp Test Sample 
0.841 0.004 0.011 0.054 0.009 
0.202 -3.084 -2.665 -1.979 -2.706 
44.875 43.857 46.925 47.821 48.028 
Result - TPS TPS - TPS 
Gorilla Test Sample 
7.699 x 10-0 3.222 x 10-0 3.918 x 10 ,7 4.402 x 10-4 1.342 x 10 -6 
-4.314 -4.556 -5.775 -3.766 -5.455 
49.279 51.647 53.935 49.731 52.536 
Result TPS TPS TPS TPS TPS 
Human Test Sample 
0.989 0.277 0.032 0.202 0.577 
0.014 -1.098 -2.209 -1.291 -0.561 
53.761 53.858 52.984 53.724 53.51 
Result - - TPS - -
Table 20: 1\\'0 sided t-test results between the thin plate spline and mean substitution techniques. 
A gorilla reference sample is used. These are the t-test results for analysis N, section 6.1.4, which 
examines the effect of reference sample sizes; this table is specifically for small reference samples. 
The columns give how many individuals there are in the reference sample. For each t-test, if there is 
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Human Reference Sample 
I Me~od 1~ __ ~~ __ -. __ ~~ __ &_er~_re_n_~~~~p~l_er~_e __ ~ ____ .-__ ~~ __ ~ .. _ 1 2 I 3 I 4 5 
Chimp Test Sample 
P 0.023 0.001 0.003 3.333 x 10-0 1.976 x 10 -0 
t 2.346 3.461 3.164 5.238 4.748 
df 50.646 51.257 50.005 49.45 46.787 
Result meansubst meansubst meansubst meansubst meansubst 
Gorilla Test Sample 
P 0.495 0.036 0.570 0.065 0.331 
t 0.688 2.15 0.572 1.882 0.981 
df 51.484 51.152 52.204 52.424 51.354 
Result - meansubst - - -
Human Test Sample 
P 4.364 x 10 -7 3.995 x 10 -6 2.737 x 10 -7 1.492 x 10 -\I 2.738 x 10 -IS 
t -5.788 -5.239 -6.082 -7.68 -6.938 
df 51.151 45.672 43.169 42.344 38.627 
Result tps tps tps tps tps 
I Me~od 1t-1 __ ~6~_-'-_---::7;---_Rd--rI_eren_~---:::-;_m--=-PI_e""l_e -9::----.----:1:-:::0-----1 
Chimp Test Sample 
0.888 0.392 7.605 x 10-4 0.030 0.024 
0.141 0.863 3.591 2.231 2.336 
51.008 50.945 49.141 49.539 49.428 
Result - - meansubst meansubst meansubst 
Gorilla Test Sample 
0.722 0.927 0.421 0.615 0.217 
-0.358 0.092 0.811 0.506 1.251 
52.234 51.735 51.829 50.849 50.724 
Result - - - - -
Human Test Sample 
4.407 x 1O-1S 8.233 x 10 -~ 8.696 x 10-1S 2.053 x 1O-~ 5.464 x 10 -10 
-6.586 -6.896 -6.462 -7.517 -7.795 
44.499 50.626 41.895 43.854 46.591 
Result tps tps tps tps tps 
Table 21: Two sided t-test results between the thin plate spline and mean substitution techniques. 
A human reference sample is used. These are the t-test results for analysis lV, section 6.1.4, which 
examines the effect of reference sample sizes; this table is specifically for small reference samples. 
The columns give how many individuals there are in the reference sample. For each t-test, if there is 
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Method II Reference Species I 
Chimp I Gorilla I Hum~ 
Chimp Test Sample 
Mean Substitution 0.529 0.667 0.845 
Thin Plate Splines 0.371 0.621 0.898 
Regression - - 0.530 
Gorilla Test Sample 
Mean Substitution 0.970 0.792 1.408 
Thin Plate Splines 1.001 0.598 1.438 
Regression - - 0.905 
Human Test Sample 
Mean Substitution 0.844 0.989 0.519 
Thin Plate Splines 0.969 0.985 0.369 
Regression - - 0.190 
Table 22: The human reference column displays the mean residuals obtained using a reference 
sample of 600 individuals in figure 18. For comparison, the chimp and gorilla test samples used in 
the analysis are corrected using chimp (n = 29) and gorilla (n = 64) reference samples. Corrections 




Chimp Test Sample 
P 3.362 x 10 . J.~ 0.028 0.033 
t 9.213 2.265 -2.191 
df 48.133 45.854 49.776 
Result TPS TPS MeanSubst 
Gorilla Test Sample 
P 0.511 9.250 x 1O-ti 0.595 
t -0.662 4.920 -0.535 
df 51.324 51.558 51.651 
Result - TPS -
Human Test Sample 
P 1.557 x 10 -0 0.865 2.239 x 10 -~ 
t -4.793 0.170 7.424 
df 49.149 53.671 45.552 
Result MeanSubst TPS TPS 
Table 23: Two sidedt-test results between the means obtained by the thin plate spline and mean sub-
stitution techniques (reported in table 22). The technique with the lower mean residual is reported 















Chimp Test Sample 
vs. MS P 0.937 1.998 x 10 -lU 
t -0.080 7.870 
df 49.342 52.171 
Result - regression 
vs. TPS P 5.056 x 10 -11 1.446 x 10 -4 
t -8.184 4.110 
df 53.883 50.72 
Result tps regression 
Gonlla Test Sample 
vs. MS P 0.097 0.002 
t 1.690 -3.139 
df 53.351 53.911 
Result - meansubst 
vs. TPS P 0.036 4.741 x 10 -w 
t 2.156 -7.629 
df 48.688 52.333 
Result regression tps 
Human Test Sample 
vs. MS P < 2.2 x 10 -10 < 2.2 x 10 -H) 
t 35.554 40.627 
df 47.068 44.516 
Result regression regression 
vs. TPS P < 2.2 x 10 -Iti < 2.2 x 10 -Hi 
t 33.141 42.763 
df 38.907 46.629 
Result regression regression 
Table 24: TWo sided t-test results between the means obtained by the thin plate spline and mean 
substitution techniques (reported in table 22), and the means obtained with the regression technique 
using the human reference sample. Results are divided by the species of the test sample, the species 
of the reference sample used by the correction technique being tested against (MS being mean 
substitution, tps being thin plate splines). The technique with the lowest mean residual is reported 
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Chimp Test sample 
Mean Subst 0.849 0.843 0.927 0.899 0.904 0.968 1.024 1.311 1.371 3.367 
TPS 0.718 0.931 1.043 1.213 1.527 1.621 1.798 2.384 3.194 3.978 
Regression 0.299 0.719 0.633 0.917 1.001 0.777 0.927 1.137 1.22 1.387 
Gorilla Test sample 
Mean Subst 2.019 1.998 1.945 1.891 2.008 2.142 2.043 2.240 3.494 4.994 
TPS 1.558 1.560 1.685 1.808 2.102 2.235 2.623 3.430 4.143 5.902 
Regression 0.721 0.783 1.087 1.499 1.126 1.500 1.495 1.786 1.808 2.069 
Human Test sample 
Mean Subst 0.430 0.415 0.425 0.443 0.478 0.454 0.476 0.490 0.612 2.795 
TPS 0.443 0.620 0.796 0.992 1.368 1.575 1.844 2.427 2.497 4.080 
Regression 0.188 0.219 0.219 0.240 0.232 0.276 0.294 0.329 0.343 0.405 
Table 25: This table shows the mean residuals obtained by each technique when simultaneously 
estimating multiple missing landmarks. The columns gives the number of missing landmarks, the 
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Human Test Sample 
1.062 0.987 1.068 1.022 1.371 1.740 3.332 
1.288 1.565 1.709 2.058 2.502 3.130 4.307 
2.745 2.691 2.743 2.801 2.814 3.360 4.198 
1.570 1.770 1.785 2.210 2.321 3.216 4.256 
Table 26: This table shows the mean residuals obtained by the mean substitution and thin plate 
spline techniques when simultaneously estimating multiple missing landmarks using only a single 
reference individual. The columns gives the number of missing landmarks, the rows show the 
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No. Missing Test Species 
Landmarks Chimp Gorilla Human 
P =0.328 P = 0.117 P =0.815 
1 
t =0.987 t = 1.596 t = -0.235 
d/ =47.361 d/=45.405 df = 53.325 
- - -
P =0.373 P =0.048 P =0.001 
2 
t = -0.899 t =2.025 t = -3.473 
df = 52.481 d/=44.552 df=42.618 
- tps meansubst 
P =0.241 P =0.117 P = 5.319 x 10 -7 
3 
t = -1.187 t = 1.593 t =-6.045 
d/=49.952 d/= 53.482 d/=37.253 
meansubst tps meansubst 
P = 1.669 x 10 -4 P =0.602 P = 4.218 X 10-10 
4 
t = -4.069 t =0.525 t = -8.260 
d/ = 50.314 d/=53.779 d/=39.064 
meansubst - meansubst 
P = 1.689 x 10 -5 P =0.575 P = 1.947 x 10 '11 
5 
t = -5.009 t =-0.564 t =-9.997 
df = 33.849 d/=52.604 d/=32.474 
meansubst - meansubst 
P =5.754 x 10-9 P =0.652 P = 9.747 x 10 ·16 
6 
t =-7.424 t =-0.454 t = -14.692 
d/=38.887 d/=40.194 d/ = 31.85 
meansubst - meansubst 
P = 9.461 x 10 -9 P =0.001 P = < 2.2 x 10 -16 
7 
t = -7.359 t = -3.397 t = -15.769 
d/=37.016 d/=47.991 d/=34.246 
meansubst meansubst meansubst 
P = 2.635 x 10 -4 P =3.247 x 10'4 P = < 2.2 x 10 -10 
8 
t =-4.010 t =-3.841 t = -21.538 
d/=39.285 d/=53.969 d/=36.240 
meansubst meansubst meansubst 
P = 5.673 x 10 -9 P =0.186 P = < 2.2 x 10 -10 
9 
t = -7.126 t = -1.347 t = -13.389 
df =46.319 d/ = 39.701 df= 53.288 
meansubst - meansubst 
P = 0.163 P =0.090 P =0.020 
10 
t = -1.420 t = -1.727 t = -2.433 
d/=42.909 d/=51.997 d/=35.805 
- - meansubst 
Table 27: 1\vo sided t-test results between the mean substitution and thin plate spline techniques. 
These are t-test results for analysis V, section 6.1.5. The first column gives how many landmarks 
are being simultaneously corrected. For each t-test, if there is a significant difference (P < 0.05) 
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No. Missing Test Species 
Landmarks Chimp Gorilla Human 
P = 6.927 x 10 -UIS P = 2.111 x 10 -Ub P = 1.157 x 10 -Ub 
1 
t =6.576 t =4.882 t =4.911 
df = 40.523 df = 36.350 df=46.569 
regression regression regression 
P = 0.345 P = 5.564 x 10 -00 P = 1.452 x 10 -mj 
2 
t =0.956 t = 5.059 t =5.480 
df = 42.499 df = 52.217 df = 49.129 
- regression regression 
P = 0.012 P = 8.023 x 10 -00 P = 4.411 x 10 -UIS 
3 
t =2.632 t =4.956 t =6.407 
df = 44.900 df=51.992 df= 51.822 
regression regression regression 
P =0.870 P =0.042 P = 7.550 x 10 -U7 
4 
t = -0.164 t =2.087 t = 5.666 
df= 38.264 df = 48.406 df = 49.154 
- regression regression 
P = 0.415 P = 1.352 x 10 -00 P = 7.368 x 10 -w 
5 
t = -0.823 t =5.443 t = 7.844 
df= 34.719 df = 53.319 df=43.437 
meansubst regression regression 
P =0.042 P =0.006 P = 5.217 x 10 oms 
6 
t =2.104 t =2.886 t =6.38 
df= 38.056 df=48.652 df = 50.937 
regression regression regression 
P =0.268 P =0.001 P = 5.195 x 10 -00 
7 
t = 1.122 t =3.389 t = 5.183 
df=42.501 df = 50.16 df=44.235 
- regression regression 
P =0.491 P =0.076 P = 2.026 X 10-4 
8 
t =0.696 t = 1.824 t =4.079 
df= 30.847 df= 39.987 df = 41.156 
regression - regression 
P =0.326 P =0.326 P =0.018 
9 
t =0.995 t =0.995 t = 2.521 
df = 36.833 df = 36.833 df =28.569 
- - regression 
P = 1.403 x 10 -uo P = 8.641 x 10 -UIS P = 4.118 x 10 -Ub 
10 
t =5.252 t = 6.919 t =4.882 
df=27.922 df = 31.4 df = 27.179 
regression regression regression 
Table 28: 1\vo sided t-test results between the mean substitution and the regression-based tech-
niques. These are t-test results for analysis V, section 6.1.5. The first column gives how many 
landmarks are being simultaneously corrected. For each t-test, if there is a significant difference 
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No. Missing Test Species 
Landmarks Chimp Gorilla Human 
P =0.001 P = 4.201 x 10 -Uo P = 9.843 x 10 -U7 
1 
t =3.592 t =4.515 t =5.585 
d/= 33.502 d/=47.323 df =49.531 
regression regression regression 
P =0.124 P = 1.600 x 10 -4 P = 1.734 x 10 -UI:! 
2 
t = 1.564 t =4.087 t = 7.227 
d/=47.D58 d/=49.504 df= 35.723 
- regression regression 
P =0.002 P =0.002 P = 2.806 x 10 -11 
3 
t =3.327 t = 3.311 t =9.671 
d/=52.122 d/=53.465 d/=33.911 
regression regression regression 
P =0.015 P =0.114 P = 1.483 x 10 -.LiS 
4 
t = 2.526 t = 1.61 t = 11.868 
d/=44.958 df = 50.023 d/= 33.549 
regression - regression 
P =0.001 P = 8.549 x 10 -U'( P = 9.728 x 10 ·14 
5 
t =3.275 t = 5.562 t = 13.174 
d/=53.793 d/=53.861 df= 28.875 
regression regression regression 
P = 1.000 x 10 -w P = 2.682 x 10 -ut> P =3.824 x 1O-n 
6 
t = 7.381 t =4.633 t = 17.307 
d/=53.914 d/=49.1 d/= 29.955 
regression regression regression 
P = 3.448 x 10 -UII P = 2.430 x 10 -U7 P = 6.793 x 10 ·.L15 
7 
t = 7.126 t =5.91 t = 18.595 
df= 50.994 d/= 53.608 df= 29.656 
regression regression regression 
P = 1.044 x 10 -u P = 4.023 x 10 -UI5 P = 2.400 x 10 -:.!.L 
8 
t =9.282 t =6.742 t = 24.692 
d/=41.759 d/=40.561 d/= 29.691 
regression regression regression 
P = 4.992 x 10 -.LU P = 5.246 x 10 -l:.! P = < 2.2 x 10 -HI 
9 
t = 8.855 t = 9.784 t = 22.597 
df = 31.262 d/=38.628 df= 28.978 
regression regression regression 
P = 8.527 x 10 -1;:1 P = 1.626 x 10 -r;l P = < 2.2 x 10 -Hi 
10 
t = 11.837 t = 10.862 t = 18.185 
df= 29.823 d/=33.497 d/=28.065 
regression regression regression 
Table 29: 1\vo sided t-test results between the thin plate splines and the regression-based techniques. 
These are t-test results for analysis V, section 6.1.5. The first column gives how many landmarks 
are being simultaneously corrected. For each t-test, if there is a significant difference (P < 0.05) 
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Chimp Reference Sample 
1~ ____ ~ __ -. ____ ~N_wn __ be~r_O_f_m_i~~mn-=g_lan __ d.m_a_ru __ ~ __ -. ____ ~ __ ~ .. 1 2 I 3 I 4 5 
Chimp Test Sample 
P 0.085 0.139 2.489 x 10-5 1.131 x 10 -0 2.247 x 10 -IS 
t -1.749 1.505 4.828 5.873 7.364 
df 53.473 46.603 36.324 35.047 31.997 
Result - - MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst 
Gonlla Test Sample 
P 0.238 0.012 0.950 0.679 0.052 
t -1.196 -2.624 -0.063 -0.416 1.991 
4f 46.219 46.775 49.87 51.416 53.058 
Result - TPS - - MeanSubst 
Human Test Sample 
P 0.349 0.046 0.001 0.014 2.046 x 10-1S 
t -0.946 2.049 3.433 2.554 6.969 
df 45.008 51.39 53.667 53.457 40.093 
Result - MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst 
I M~od 11~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~~N_wn __ be~r_O_f~ __ ·~·-=g_lan __ d~m_a_ru __ ~--~----~--~ . .. 6 7 I 8 I 9 10 
Chimp Test Sample 
P 1.399 x 10 -1;j 5.728 x 10 -l;j 9.188 x 10 -w 2.771 x 10 -l;j 0.008 
t 11.51 11.804 7.78 9.661 2.783 
df 35.761 30.832 43.383 52.995 38.067 
Result MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst 
Gonlla Test Sample 
P 1.678 x 10 -4 8.173 x 10 -4 2.848 x 10 -IS 8.171 x 10 -0 5.857 x 10 -4 
t 4.092 3.546 6.6 4.295 3.7 
df 46.731 54 48.649 49.278 44.992 
Result MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst 
Human Test Sample 
P 9.985 x 10-1/ 2.753 x 10 -u 4.738 x 10 -0 1.098 x 10 -4 0.060 
t 6.855 9.32 4.52 4.175 1.941 
df 50.141 37.352 43.32 53.67 36.458 
Result MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst 
Table 30: Two sided t-test results between the thin plate spline and the mean substitution techniques. 
A single chimp individual is used as the reference sample. These are t-test results for analysis V, 
section 6.1.5. The columns gives how many landmarks are being simultaneously corrected. For 
each t-test, if there is a significant difference (P < 0.05) then the technique with the smaller mean 
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Gorilla Reference Sample 
II 
Number of missing landmarks 
1 2 I 3 I 4 5 
Chimp Test Sample 
P 3.704 x 10 ·11 1.597 x 10 ·10 1.306 x 10 -:.IU 6.75 x 10 :-r8" 1.829 X 10-10 
t -9.438 -12.971 -15.122 -13.486 -7.886 
df 35.059 37.95 51.648 47.723 52.423 
Result TPS TPS TPS TPS TPS 
Gorilla Test Sample 
P 0.003 0.024 0.528 0.134 1.891 x 10 -4 
t -3.126 -2.331 -0.636 1.52 4.048 
df 49.623 53.507 51.386 51.999 47.608 
Result TPS TPS - - MeanSubst 
Human Test Sample 
P 8.510 x 10 ·f 3.995 x 10 ·w 7.305 x 10 ·1:.1 2.137 x 10 ·14 1.976 x 10 -11 
t -5.802 -8.313 -9.504 -11.074 -8.436 
df 40.645 38.528 40.456 44.669 53.947 
Result TPS TPS TPS TPS TPS 
II 
Number of JDiging landmarks 
10 6 7 I 8 I 9 
Chimp Test Sample 
P 3.436 x 10-8 3.222 x 10-8 0.076 0.043 0.324 
t -6.584 -6.549 -1.808 -2.103 -0.998 
df 47.199 49.333 51.437 33.635 37.998 
Result TPS TPS - TPS -
Gonlla Test Sample 
P 4.806 x 10 ·7 5.803 x 10 -12 2.138 x 10 ·7 5.787 x 10 -6 0.869 
t 5.818 10.05 5.944 5.132 0.166 
df 47.805 36.179 53.63 45.468 42.294 
Result MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst -
Human Test Sample 
P 5.207 x 10 -10 2.128 x 10 -tj 0.002 0.628 0.873 
t -11.047 -5.311 -3.197 -0.487 0.161 
df 49.902 53.794 48.063 47.409 44.136 
Result TPS TPS TPS - -
Table 31: Two sided t-test results between the thin plate spline and the mean substitution techniques. 
A single gorilla individual is used as the reference sample. These are t-test results for analysis V, 
section 6.1.5. The columns gives how many landmarks are being simultaneously corrected. For 
each t-test, if there is a significant difference (P < 0.05) then the technique with the smaller mean 
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Human Reference Sample 
11
r-__ ~ ____ r-__ ~_N_wn __ be~r_O_f_m_jMm~·~g_~-.r-_u~r-__ ~ __ ~~ __ ~ 
n 1 2 I 3 I 4 5 
Chimp Test Sample 
P 0.193 0.386 0.015 3.810 x 10-4 6.956 x 10 -I) 
t -1.319 0.873 2.516 3.795 5.2 
df 50.319 53.921 49.283 52.999 38.303 
Result - - MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst 
Gonlla Test Sample 
P 0.009 7.820 x 10-4 0.012 0.351 0.241 
t -2.695 -3.611 -2.598 -0.942 -1.186 
df 52.583 43.698 50.581 51.895 53.168 
Result TPS TPS TPS - -
Human Test Sample 
P 0.229 0.023 3.122 x 10 -0 4.417 x 10-0 1.054 x 10 -11 
t -1.217 2.337 4.627 5.224 9.615 
df 49.953 53.964 45.284 44.725 37.822 
Result - MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst 
I Method 1~ ____ """-__ --r ____ -:-N_wn __ be-rr_O_f_IDISSlD_·-=-· .=g_lan __ d,-m-8-ru---",...-----.------:--:=-----i . .. 6 7 I 8 I 9 10 
Chimp Test Sample 
P 1.616 x 10 -w 5.963 x 10 .J.! 1.661 x 10 -14 0.006 0.005 
t 8.271 8.386 10.783 2.873 2.939 
df 44.136 47.82 48.742 40.437 45.617 
Result MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst 
Gonlla Test Sample 
P 0.155 1.866 x 10 -4 0.184 0.086 0.067 
t 1.442 4.043 1.352 1.755 1.874 
df 52.338 48.834 39.636 43.362 52.536 
Result - MeanSubst - - -
Human Test Sample 
P 3.075 x 10 ·lb 1.234 x 10 -12 2.804 x 10 -14 0.005 0.089 
t 12.557 10.74 12.77 2.969 1.742 
df 38.775 35.076 32.812 34.859 40.158 
Result MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst MeanSubst -
Table 32: Two sided t-test results between the thin plate spline and the mean substitution techniques. 
A single human individual is used as the reference sample. These are t-test results for analysis V, 
section 6.1.5. The columns gives how many landmarks are being simultaneously corrected For 
each t-test, if there is a significant difference (P < 0.05) then the technique with the smaller mean 
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Mean Substitution Method 
II 
Number of missing landmarks 
1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 
Chimp Test Sample 
P 0.087 0.612 0.716 0.229 0.216 
t 1.75 0.51 0.365 1.218 1.251 
df 45.333 53.147 51.175 53.691 53.462 
Result - - - - -
Gorilla Test Sample 
P 0.666 0.400 0.274 0.134 0.172 
t 0.434 0.848 1.106 1.523 1.386 
df 47.947 52.645 49.938 51.62 52.358 
Result - - - - -
Human Test Sample 
P 0.007 0.032 0.003 0.003 0.064 
t 2.804 2.214 3.175 3.098 1.886 
df 48.362 46.653 46.443 49.453 52.534 
Result multi multi multi multi -
I 
Method 1~_::--N-.--um---::be,,--r_0-rf_m_j-::SS_in...:::g:.,.la_nd--=-mar_..,...ks_~---l 
. .. 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 
Chimp Test Sample 
P 0.907 0.342 0.564 0.072 0.597 
t 0.118 0.959 -0.583 1.854 -0.532 
t 53.573 48.729 30.951 37.144 53.997 
Result - - - - -
Gonlla Test Sample 
P 0.849 0.297 0.223 0.718 0.356 
t 0.191 1.052 1.235 -0.364 -0.931 
df 44.971 53.501 48.796 50.263 53.996 
Result - - - - -
Human Test Sample 
P 0.007 0.014 0.009 0.025 0.792 
t 2.827 2.543 2.69 2.343 0.264 
df 46.577 49.831 51.891 31.483 53.168 
Result multi multi multi multi -
Table 33: Two sided t-test results between the single-individual and multi-individual reference sam-
ple analyses of the mean substitution technique. These are t-test results for analysis V, section 6.1.5. 
Mean substitution is evaluated twice, once using only a single human reference individual and a sec-
ond time with a sample of human individuals. The columns show how many landmarks are being 
simultaneously corrected. If there is a significant difference (P < 0.05) in the mean residuals ob-
tained with the two different samples, then the reference sample obtaining the smaller mean residual 
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Thin Plate Spline Method 
II 
Number of missing landmarks 
1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 
Chimp Test Sample 
P 0.212 0.632 0.288 0.767 0.548 
t 1.264 0.481 1.074 0.298 -0.605 
df 51.936 53.998 51.737 48.772 48.081 
Result - - - - -
Gorilla Test Sample 
P 0.653 0.919 0.912 0.257 0.705 
t -0.451 -0.102 -0.111 1.146 -0.381 
df 50.713 52.087 53.726 53.864 53.346 
Result - - - - -
Human Test Sample 
P 0.090 0.407 0.201 0.992 0.539 
t 1.73 0.835 1.295 0.01 -0.618 
df 52.408 52.374 53.599 53.639 52.191 
Result - - - - -
I Method 1~~:::--N"""T""'um--=be:-r_o-,f_m_i-;;SSl:-'n-=g"'TIandmar_-:::----rks---:~---t . .. 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 
Chimp Test Sample 
P 0.806 0.178 0.971 0.545 0.198 
t 0.247 1.365 -0.037 -0.609 1.303 
df 53.146 53.4 50.909 50.349 53.357 
Result - - - - -
Gorilla Test Sample 
P 0.233 0.130 0.357 0.524 0.365 
t 1.205 1.539 -0.93 -0.642 -0.914 
df 53.995 53.777 48.963 53.119 53.917 
Result - - - - -
Human Test Sample 
P 0.749 0.732 0.758 0.350 0.368 
t -0.322 -0.344 -0.31 0.944 -0.908 
df 53.903 51.136 45.958 47.074 53.53 
Result - - - - -
Table 34: Two sided t-test results between the single-individual and multi-individual reference sam-
ple analyses of the thin plate spline method. These are t-test results for analysis V, section 6.1.5. 
Thin plate splines are evaluated twice, once using only a single human reference individual and 
a second time with a sample of human individuals. The columns show how many landmarks are 
being simultaneously corrected. If there is a significant difference (P < 0.05) in the mean residu-
als obtained with the two different samples, then the reference sample obtaining the smaller mean 
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